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SAMUEL I'nEKUAN,
K. 1>. Appleton,

NEW YORK.
i
D~Particul»r attention given to tbo purduuing
of Flour and Gram.
E. McKenney &
Bel fences—Dadd Nearer, Esq
Co., W. & C. It. Millikeu. J. B. Carroll, Esq.. X. H.
Weston A Co.
junellUtf
C. tV.

12. V. A

Exfliaugo SI., Portland,

So. 17

Stoves, Ranges &
Can be found

CANAL B lMi Bl ILDIiNK,
iMiJilie Street
I*urllau«l.
J. H

MY2HONDS,
at
Law,
SOJ diitiile M, (Canal Bank Building,)
IV > IiT 1 iAJN I >.
May 11-dtf

VlT

On- tat the

Exchange on Boston.
coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper m-goLiated.
Port! mil, April 20, lbC7.
Apl 20. 3m

Gold

Eougicio

jal'Jdif

One

door above Brown.

21. Jl. BItJE WE

if,

130 Middle

Belt Leather, Lack* & Suic*, Laoe Loathe?.

W.

PORTLAND,

Page,

152 3 Co

jfRBEMAN £' CO.,
U plsoSsLrei’ti

J\

FUMirTTBU, LOUKOEfl,

BED-STEALS

TRAVELER'S CREDITS, tor the

UitTLAi,!),

WALTER COREY &C0.,
Manufacturers

Office No. 30 Ezc/iange Street,

^Joseph Howard,

Natliaa Cleave?.
JyOtl u
DM8. PEIKi E "&~FEi4N ALbr

175

NO.

MID0X.K

Spring

E.

58 St GO Middle (street.
angst dtf
P#rihmd, llrinr.

wu/Bvii~&~cb~
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;

Kir 'All colors aud
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i..f. Haskell,
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Wo also
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Brown,

hand
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a

Tobacco,

fto. 148 Fore Street-

JoilX Wt«JM JVji,

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

*.,,

Lc/f ,...

ol'.

t-

C< KNtSK

August 20, 1800.

street,

CHESfNKt

n

W.

WlilPI'liiS Ji

CO,

tiggists,

Di

21 MAEKET SQUARE,
POUTLANI*,

ti

Hoop

DE.l

English,

BK

l.ftjts
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Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
Di^I-easons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1— dtf

33 Commercial bt.,
June l~d2w*

I/!*

AT

LAW,

PORE STIIEIOT.

April 3 dti'

Zi.

FE

HOL.I>EN & PEAISODY,
and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 220 1-2 Congress 'street,

Attorneys

kear the Court Ifoiae.
HOLMES.
Jjep5iftl 1L c. PEA BODY*

WXJLLiAiU
Successor to

and

House

MTZ,

and

Ship

yMJOY,

WHARF,
Portland, Hie.

...

vnmi&bx,

mar20dtf

THE PLACE TO BUY

ROOM
PAPERS !
AT-

Fancy Groceries,

WILLIAM

LOWMLL,

DEALER

Painter,

CARTER & DRESSER'S,

siiu o«>i his l.riner patronage lg toiinled.
March r7. U3m

Sll CltlUAN <£ OltlFFPLUS,
I’x. aster jeies.

Plain and Ora .mental Stucco and Mattie

Workeri’,

AND—

House Furuishinfj Goods,
IVO. II Preble St., Portland, Hie.
May 18. coJ6m

Carriages! Carriages!
Congress Street.
J. M. KIMJiALL &

All kiu<b of Coloring, Whitening and whitowashiu r
doin' neatly and inomiafly. We have alto a splendid
lot of new t'entav Pieces wMth cano of l.r suniaased
in New England, ftklcli wo will coll at l.rioos at
which they cannot be k.nigtn elsewhere,
pi aae call
and coo l• f yi-oreolvcs. Oi’ders tioni out of tey.-nsolieiietl. Xk very beat ol reterences.
May 11, lew. d3in

CO., and

now on hand and for sale the largest,
best assortment of
ever offered in ibis
market, consisting in part ot the following celebrated styles, viz; Extension Top Cabrloletts, Pl&t/oi m
Spring and Porch, very light: Light Carryalls,
Standing Top and Extension Top; <he celebrated
*•
imkili Jump stent” wifn improved Front
Sent; “Sun Sliade$r of elegant, pattern; Gentlemen’s
“Boad Wagons,” very light; “Hancook,” “Goddard,’•
“Jenny Lind’* and other Top Buggies ol superior
make and finish.

59 Exchange

Street.

$250.00.

Concord

wagons Irom $150 00 to $200.00—Warranted.
Two Seal Wagons for Farmers’ use.

style
Also

Etcry variety

of

Room Papers, Borders ft Curtains,

O

V R

S >

tmdevsigned having ltKMOYKDti

THK
Hall,

-m

ill

v.

Ware’s

OPEN TKiS DAY
THKUi NEW SXOliB

Consignments,1
233 State St, ami 130 Central St,
on

Ho. 3 Free St.
And

wo

ftlock,

Id invito the attention of flie

& ifry
Clothing, Tailoringtbiiir

floods

;adc to

Large ana weU Assorted New

Foreign

f-

toefe

& Domestic Woolens,

lailovs’

Trimraint/s,

—AND—

Gentlemen’s

i

ENGLAND AGEXTS

Association.
Library
Organized
Incorporated
This

1851.

Association having

Re-Established its Library

wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ol w hich is Two

Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with cither ot
the following: O. M. Mabuett, John C. Pboctob, M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtf

SPERM,

m-nistting Goods!

nfrl5d& w3tn

New

particulars^

Paper and Bag Store

111 ITCH EJLIa A
to intorm

BINNACLE,
OILS,

-AND-

CO.,

the trade ol'Portland and

181 Fore

Sperm Candles

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

.Ian nary

15,

1867.

Superior
JJY

the

Cider for

gallon at sixty cculs, at

uju lSdn

O,

We

Sale,

HAM,

No 18 Market st.

pounds, and

No. 137 Middle

one-lourlh to forty-nine and one-half
in quantity from one hundred to one

Manilla and Straw

Paper

ton constantly ou hand, or made to
by
order, all size* aud weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public
patmnage.
ream or

v,
iMe
May 25.

dir

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,

*

F. G.

a

splendid

For

M. D.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

New

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
superior, will please apply as above.

agents

as

■

....

..

ELEGANT CARRIAGES
—

C. JP.

AT

—

Hampshire,

for a company which

aprSOdtf

__

O Y & T E Ifc S

!

—

fiiinbalPs,

Preble Street,
Portland,

Maine.

TAKE

great pleasure in saying to my ttiendsand
I customers
that I have
I
hand, and

WIlLlMlr

DAHTOK,

A T his stores'. No 231 & 2G3 Congress Si reet. near
£l New Ci y Building, is constamly receiving irtsh
arrivals, of New York and Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, (part or bushel, br
-,

style.

served up in any

Mutual

January's, 1&7, *dtt

SAM UEL T. COBH,

am con-

51 Wall

stantly making, a largo number of the moat Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer- No. 3*"S£> Congress street,
ed iu New England.
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereaf- !
ter to be able to supply my nuureri us dustomois,
j
with ail kinds of line Carriages, includingmy cele- I
FORTES, Meiodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flnfc nas, Music Boxes, Conbrated ‘-Jump Seat,” invented and Parentedbv rue in
1814. in addition to those heretofore built which 1 oertinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageohave greatly improved, I have just invented an en- 1 lets, 1‘iealos, klarionefs, V iolin Bows, Music Stools,
Urely New Style Jump Scat, with Buggy Top to Music Stands, Drums, Flies, Sheet Music, Music
lull back or take off, making six different \va\H the i Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stem score* and
same carriage can be used,'each poriect in itself, r.ntl
Viewr, Umbrella*, Canes, Clucks, Bird Cages, lx>okmanufactured by no other concern in the United ; ing Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, ink, Rocking
Hcrstt Pictures and Frames, F’jmcy Baskets, Chilstau-s. Thusecarriages give the most perfect satis•fiction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at : dren's < arriages and a grt-at variety of other articles.
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent j Old JPiauoa Taken iii lExchunge for New.
tr5^Piano> ami Mel. deous tuned and to rent.
by mail to those wishing to purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt. making or I
Aprils—tt
the
Kimball
Patent
without
first
selling
j
Jump {Seal
purchasing of me a right to do so. as my inventions

and Patents cover every possible movement to1
both seats.
All carriages sold by me are made in
my factory under my own supervision, bv the most skillful
workmen, nearly oil of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work can
not be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality find finished carriages can be purchased lor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

KIMBALL, Treble

810,000

St

Notice Is hereby given that

JOHN E.

At Maiiulhcturer s

Clapp’s New Block,
Elm Street.

These goods must bo closed at prices that will ensure their rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.—
We shall oiler large inducements to Milliners in
Portland aud the country. The stock cost less than
that ol any Jobborout oi New York ; and we can afford t o sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether they bringmore or less.

S6l,1>!

THE

Stylish Milliners

That • as be Found in New York,
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” and
the most beautiful

EUIiXISIl

sale

one applying in season.
It will l>e sold before
The
July 20Hi, at wliatevor price it will bring.
estate must be settled.
CilfTou will see our sign from Congress Street, as
you look down Elm.

F. IV. ROB]ITS OX,

the Administratrix.

Corsets,

Hosiery,
Hosiery,

Hosiery,

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

We ask special attention to

our

Slates,

one

HAVE

umUh9
ics, NhadCR,

Curtain

Fixtures, Ac.,

NEW

d.

of the celebrated “Anker

JuusSdtt

WOODMAN,

l'(Itt\ITtl£E :
The

MITCHELL & CO.

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO,

lbs.

a

ALL—

IN

Europe,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Letters

ALL COUNTRIES OF

Asia and Africa,
issrr.D

niB OWN MANUFACTURE !
Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Prices Beyond Competition !
IS.—Repairing of all kinds neatly and
promptly done
N.

of Credit,

OUR

LONDON

on

BANKERS

AND

DANIS !

CENTS

FOR

Oct. 1st,
«

1st to

PER

15
20

*4

Oflice of Collector of Internal Rev

live Store Lots 20

JOBBER* OE-

DRY

«00 D S

,

Have this

day removed

to the new and
erected for tliem

58 and OO
On the Old Site

NOTICE

Middle

store

Si

occupied by them previous to the

great tiro.

Portland,

spacious

March 16.

tf

CARRIAG E
TWO LIGHT EXTRA SEATED
FEW

A

Medium Sized

<S

WAG0K8,

Express Wagons,
AND

Two Hundred Set

Hickory Sleigh EmiDeis,

FOR

8AIJ5

AT

E. K. Lemont’s Carriage Factory.
dlw

FIXT URES !

GAS

JOHN KINSMAN
has

a

GAS

good

assortment of

FIXTURES

ot all

binrts, and will sell thorn as low a* they car he
bought ill Huston, Now York or Ueewliete.
KINSMAN, Union Nhccl.Me
POBTLAND,

^mchldu_

For Sale

25,000

°U>

Cheap.

“'!BNcrnmsTCKS’
’Fore

ly
at.

Figs, Figs.
A HAil LBS EwraFiga. BOO lbs. at retail
TtC^Fv/v/ tor 25 cents pur pound.
J. A.

QMITH & HEED.
^

FENDERSON,
9 Exchange street.
Counsellors at Law, Morton

Block, Congress St,

my offices.

Same entrance

manner attend to
licen -:cs. as

asU. S. Ar-

iy!2dtt

building

Funning back eighty leef,

on

May 7-dtf

side of Ex
by Merchants’Ex-

Bouinson.

GEORGE A. T1IOJ1AS.

W. I). ROBINSON,
Having been saved, so as by lire, has again resumed
business, anil taken the
Store No. 40 Excliau«e Street,
ill the new block lately erected by the Pro ,»le heirs,

collecting and receiving taxes and
ctorosaid, assessed ami pa aide within where lie oilers lor sale the following articles, and
the County of York. In said district, at the following others too numerous to mention:
Mines and places, viz:
designate*!
Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
SACO, at the Hotel kep l>v Johu T. Cleaves, Tncf*
Bird Cages, a largo variety Ladies Work Basday, Juue 4th, 18C7, from 10 o'clock A. M. to 0 o’clock styles
1 ets and Stands, Luneh and Picnic Bushels, Ladies’
P. M.:
'.t ravelling Baskets ana Ba^s, Childjen’s Willow,
BIDDEFORD, at the Biddeford House, Wednesday, J une Dili, l8G7,liom 10 o clock A. M. to G o’clock 1luj'h HJtd Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses and Ve*«ipcdc*, Rnblier, Foo? and oiher Balls, together
P. M.;
re gular Base Ball, children’s Chairs to loam
KENNEBTTNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall, vithtlie
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arm?, a large asThursday, Juno Gtn, 18G7, irom 11 o'clock A. Al. to 4 sortment
of dressed and other Dolls, Workbuxes and
o’clock P. M.;
SOUTH BERWICK, at 1heNewicbawnnickHor.sc, Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars,
Flute?.
Fifes
all kinds,
June
7th, lt-67, from lu o’clock A. M. to 4 Parrot and and Concertinas, Bird rages
Friday.
Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and Lemnur’s
o’clock P. M.:
celebrated
JSarber
assortment,
Shears
ami
a
Butgood
KITTERY, at the office of Francis Bacon, E -.p, ton hole and
of Pen
Saturday, .June 8th, 18G7, irom 11 o'clock A. M. to 4 ami Pocket other Nclssois.agood assortment
Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Mano’clock P. M
ifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, &nd other blanks, all
Person'- in York Countv, desirous of so doing, can
the Boston and New York Papery Dimo Novels,
pay their taxes at this otlice, at am time prior to
June 18th, 18**7, except during the lime herein spec- S*»n^, Cook and Fortune felling Books. Harper’s, At| lautic, Lady’s and Pctoi son's Mag&slne. Ilia Library
ially designated for their collect ion elsewhere.
with all the new Boo!.s as fest as
Special notiee will be mailed to all persons wh> I will be supplied
to
j
aaforesaid, for '.he issuing and ser- issued. Ti e vet^y best Violin, Guitar, Banjo and
neglect
pay
vice of which a tec oi twenty cents will be charged, j other strings. Ce>mc 0110, come nil, and buy liberally
I so 1 can
pay my yent and supply the spiritual and
as provide*!
by Sec. 2« of the Act above named.
temporal man.__
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
ap26eod3m._
23.
did
May

White Wheat Flour,
ftf A £*

OtcO

QUARTER SACKS “Dayton” Superior
Call tor nlaFlonr; also

50 Bbls. Tromont Double Extra do.
lOo Bbls Phoenix Extra do.
For tale by
June

UP HAM A)

4—d2w.

Anchor

Westerly

toriiurlvoccupied

change street,
char. »e and W. D.
Applv to

Tama ion

Copper

Yellow Met?] and
Nulls,

Spikes
FOB

EluVIA*

80*

__

Copper Sheathing,
and

SALE

A

ADAMS.

Dolts,

BY

TOBE1, Aficnia,
V.o

Portland, /flay 22, 1867.

Co.

Commercial st.

mayYikltt

Apply

|

Jnan.”

tef a

There is a great deal of carpenter’s and joiner’s work iu novels which surely a smart professional hand might supply. A smart professional hand? I give you my word, there
seem to me parts of novels,—let ns say tho
in the
love-making, tho “business,” the villain
to order
enpboard, and so forth, I should like
Jonn footman to take in hand,as I desire him
the boots. Ask
to brin"- the coats and polish
under a bed. to
a
me, indeed, to pop
be forthcoming in duo
hide a wih which shall
time of lite to write a iiamseason or at any
botweeu Emily
conversation
bv-nainby Inva
I feel ashamed of myself,
irel Lord Arthur!
had especially when my business obliges uiu
to do the love passages, l blush so, though
study, that yod would lauey
quite alone in my
1 wits going off in an apoplexy. Are aut!'‘«a
affected by their works? I don’t know about
other gentlemen, but if I make a joke myself
I cry; if I write a pathetic sceue I am lau tiling wildly all the tune,—at least Tomkins
thinks so. Y'ou kuow I am such a cynic!

dy by order of said House.”

An important
of legislative privilege is thus decided. The circumstances of the case are recited by the Nashville correspondent of tho

question

CAMDEN

ft. Front,

by the ablest counsel in the State,
tho leading counsel on cither side being Messrs.
Trimble aud Maynard for tbe State and
Messrs. Ewing and East for the defence. Al-

wilfully, maliciously aud feloniously issue a
writ of habeas corpus upou the Sergeant-at'
Arms of tho House ot llepreseutativcs, commanding him to appear before him with tho
body of a member of Ibc House, held in custo-

DEO. R. DAVIS, Hr CO ,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
junell-lw
Argus copy.

ft. Front,

Kunnlns back ICO feet, on Westerly si.le of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co. ey
and others.

Two Store Lots 20

may, in
than

wisely

Works !

Tribune—who furnishes the particulars above
—as

VT7K are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
VV veiling at til LOWEST .MARKET BATES. None
but the best of Iron used.
£|F" Heavy forging. lone to order. Ah work WARRANTED.
H. E.& W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 10, 1SG6.
aprliMtl

follows:

Immediately alter

tuo

jiromuiffatiou

oi

me

amendments to the Constitution proposed by
the XXXIXth Congress, Governor ltrownlow
smninoned auoxtra^ession ot the Legislature to
the
meet on the 4th of July, 18d6, to consider
As soon as the Lovproposed amendments.
it began to be
Dried
!
emor’s proc'auiatlon was issued,
the knowing ones that
wliisnet ,-ii about among
be no quorum present. The Legthe 4th„uud adjourned to the
islature met on
and for many days fotluw4000 lbs. lor sale by
•itli On that day,
there was no quorum in the House.—
tlie city. but could not bo
,T. A.
in
wore
Members
found. Enough would appear ou the floor to
a Ltrhntuio
Jiuia3diw..
»t._
make within one or two ot a quorum, and then
disappear, eluding every effort ot tlie Sergeant
at-Arms to discover them. At leugtli, lire li
with this sort of boys’ play, the House directjpatonts. ed the Sergeant-at-Arms to employ a posse,
and bring the delinquents to the bar. This
Call and see tho new Fatcuts at
was done, and two members-enough, with
SCO l.Q CoiigrcuM Sireet,
those present, to constitute a quorum—were
arrested aud brought to the Capitol, and there
HEWITT A- BUTLER.
Api IB. tt
held to wait the pleasure ot the House.
Meantime, caucusing, scheming, and threat*!
ening of every kind, was kept up, aud at last
ihe two members who had been ariesfedby
of consumers and the Dade 1a callfflHE attention
the .Sergeant at-Arms, and were in confine
L ul our etock ol
ment by order ot the House, sued for a writ of
habeas corpus, which, after brief argument,
was granted by J udge Frazier. The prqeeedwhich comprises many new de.igns in Golds and
in the Court were ill-suited to the discusiu.s
Satins, as also those ot more common quality. Fit
of so important a question—the pleas of
sion
srUo
1 counsel lor the recusant members being rather
for
Cash
Low
and
politieal harangues than legal arguments;
by
1 the court-room was crowded with sympathizword uttered
ing rebels, who applauded every
MARRETT. POOR & CO
and turned the
m censure of the Legislature,
DO Middle Street, Portland*
of
caucus
demagogue*.
intoa
temple of justice
Jurse 5—.f
The case was hurried through With almost inat
2
o
clock in the
decent haste, commencing
California (:lour.
afternoon, and tlie decision being renderof the Golden Gate at tho reduced rates
ed the next day.
Immediately thereafter,
Also California Wheat Meal or Graham Flour.
during the night, the capitol was invaded, the
EDW. H. BURG IN & GO.,
Sergeuul-at-Aims of the House arrested and
No. 120 Commercial St.
junelldlw

Peaches

Cheapest

and

Best! therewoiild

FENDFltSOSf,

Patents,

Patents,

Paper"^ang iny.

PAPER HANGINGS,

—

MORE

]

—

—

With two brief extracts from tho

chapter on

novels aud novel-writing, we reluctantly
take leave of this delightful volume:

fair hear ing, tho Senate decided by a vote
of 14 to 4, *hat Judge Frazier was‘"guilty of
high crimes and misdemeanors, requiring his
disqualification,” iu that he did “corruptly,

$i,s5o each:

contains 8 rooms, in good order, soil
and
water in abundance.
Lou contain
about 2000 square feet each.
Terms?, one half cash, balance one and two years.
Also, three choice
lots, within five minutes walk of the Post Office, tor $000 each.
to

LEASE.

__

jeidlw*_._lau

iiUty24eod&w4w

enue.
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE Ob’
MAINE.
Portland, May 22,18G7.
is hereby given that the undersigned,
Collector of Internal Revenue tor the district
aforesaid, will, on the 1st day of June, 181-7, remove
his otfice aforesaid from DO i-£ Commercial street to
the Athemeuin building, on Plum street, over the
oiiieeoi the Eastern Express Co., v here, pursuant
to the provisious of an Act of Congress “To provide
internal revenue to support the covertimeitt, to pay
interest on th-» public debt, and for other purposes
approved June '.O. 18G1, as subsequently amende*!,”
he will by hi mselt or deputy, from Tuesday the 4Ji
day of said June to Thursday the 13/A day thereof
attend to collecting and receiving taxi s au*l licenses
assessed ami enumerated on the annual list for 1&.7.
and payable within the County of Cumberland in
said district.
And he farther gives notice that ho will inline

ly locat'd,
fob

Louac
Exchange St., EACH hard

DBEBING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

TO

All a u.au’s senses are worthy of employment,
aud should be cultivated as a duty. The
eases are the arts. What glorious leasts does
Nature prepare lor your eye In animal fomi, in
landscape and painting! Are you to put out
your eyes and not sec? What royal dishes of
melody does her bounty provide for you in the
shape of poetry, music, whether windy or wiry,
uotes of the human voice, or ravishing song of
birds! Are you to stuff your ears with cotton,
and vow that the sense ot hearing is unmanly ?
you obstinate doit you! No,surely; nor mug
you be so absurd as to fancy that the art of eating is in any way less worthy thau the other
two. You like your dinner, man; never be
ashamed to say so. If you don’t like your victuals, pass ou to the next article; hut remember that every man who has been worth a lig
iu this world, as poet, painter or musician, lias
hail a good appetite and a good taste. Ah,
what a poet liyron would have been had he
taken his meals properly, and allowed himself
to grow fat—if nature intended him to grew
fat—anil not to have physicked his intellect
with wretched opium piluj and acrid vinegar,
that sent his principles to sleep, and turned
his feelings sour! If that man had respected
his dinner he never would have writteu "Don

contested

Three 21-2 Story Houses central-

dCw

on

Baris

more

**

Sir, Respect y %ir dinner; idolize it, en joy it
properly. Y'on will be many hours In the
week, many weeks in the year, and many
years in your life, the happier if yon do.
Don’t tell us that it Is not worthy ot a man.

has excited aud will continue to excite moie
interest than any which has taken place in
Tenuc-ssee for years. The case was argued aud

Grand Bargains in Real Estate.

appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will ho entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers forneelect, carelessness, or any cause, must be made at the office, ©id will
be attended to promptly.

Store Lots

influence.

suuaiuio

The following bit of sound philosophy is

New York. But better far be New York today, aud wait fifty years to become a model
city, than to be Paris to-day and Pari* forever.

Gol ds exchanged for country produce at fair prices.
Country produce sold on commission and quick rcturnsmade.
__apr 11—d&weod3m

44

(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs Sf Co.t)
feb20dtf_LANCASTER IIALL.

WiilTTEftlORE,

8.00
10.00

100 POUNDS.

BANK OF THE METROPOLIS,
39 State Street, Ifostou.
Ey Foreign Exchange oa nil ptmifa
Bought ami Sold.
may7eod3ni

CHAS. B.

$6.00

050
a.oo
Notice Of CHANCE of residence, if given at the
Otlice instead ol the driver, will always prevent dis-

27.

its

resoects, be governed

v*

from the “Memorials of Gormandizing:”

The Impeachment af Judge Frasier.
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter. Cheese, !
It was announced by telegraph a few day*
Soaps. Raisins, Vinegar,Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrapping Paper, Twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes, ago, that the Senate of Tennessee, acting as a
Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Grass
High Court of Impeachment, had rendered
Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime, its verdict in the case of Judge Frazier, reGround Bone &c., at manufacturers’ prices, togethmoving him from office and disqualiryiug him
er with all other articles
usually kept in a first class
from holding any office hereaiter. The trial
grocery store.

18G71

IAe will be delivered earlier than 1st June ami later
than 1*1 October, at the name rate per month as during the season.
If not taken for the ftill season the
price will he
10 lbs. a day \y
£2.00
month,

May

—BY—

PRICES

day, trom Jane

FORTY

AVAILABLE FOR TRAYELEHS

SUITS

PARLOR

St.,

SEASON
10
15
20

BOSTON.

Circular

it is subject to
some

corner

April 19-U2m

undersigned would respectfully call ‘heattention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to oiler them

TRUE Hr CO.,
Agents f«r Maine.

and Green streets, Portland, having made
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
sHl all articles in their line, at as low
prices, when of
h same quality, as at any other store i
Portland
oi vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a
good assortment of Flour, Teas, Cotlbas, Sugars, Spires,

CORSETS.

unwillingness

into tbe water to learn the art of swimmiug.
A democratic society, even if composed of the
most unpromising material, will in time recover from the ills which its immaturity and the
want of homogeneity in its constituent elements inflict upon it. This improvement always results from popular education, aud freedom in thought, while despotism weakens the
force of the individual character every moment

W. E. TOLMAN & 007~
in Groceries, Flour. Grain,
Country
DEALERS
Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland street,
ot
Portland

Ojjlcc 32 Exchange Sireei.

line ot

80 & 82 Devonshire

be-

COLLAR,

junellddm

Maiket Street,

inarucu

Aud seriously, the weightiest objection to
imperialism is just here. It is not K primary
school from which in good time men maj graduate competent republicans. You must Bw in
a republic to loam democracy, as you must go

goods deu ers.
The Trade supplied by

CLAUE,

w.

Ice House

slionld,

a

aud its conclusions respecting the rights of
the people, ho would render their incapacity
for self-government chronic.

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a
paper
collar the same strength as Until.
The finish of this collar jrfves ibe same
ami
heauty
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Li pen Finished Byrons, Oxford
ShnkcEnameled,
spear Linen Finished: ail with cloth button hole, ior
sule by all the first class clothing and
famishing

Ac.

Fcaihcra, i?Intfrc**ca of all kind*, Pillow*
&€., always on Hand.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
\Yc keep constantly on

hand all the numbers
Brand” of Bolting Cloth.

wears

exnunr

scoit»

doze. Jt'o.iiaps i have lallen asleep over iliac
very book lo w‘!uch “finis” lias just been written. Aud if the vrriier sleeps, what happens
to tho leaders? says Jcues, coming down upon
me with his
lightning wit. What? You did
Aud a very good thing too.—
Ssoep over it?
.these eyes have more tliau once seen a friend
so caugut napping
with “I'endennis," or the
“Newcoincs,” iu his lap: and if a writer can
a
give you sweet, sootliiug, harmless sleep, has
he not done you a kindness? So is the author
who oxcues and interests you worthy of your
thanks amt benedictions.

part with him. But if he brought with him
tbe authorized NapoltiVCaisarian phiiosopliy,

Button Hole.

who
paper collars
I?VERY
Jjfore purchasug, examine the

in stock a ihll assortment of Dam*
ltep», Lace ami IHudiu Drajier-

as to

experience

muck,*

to

PAPER COLLARS!

now

princelings, seedy Guclphs

Gotham. It is not altogether improbable that Maximilian might be induced to bring
his nomadic establishment to HewYoik.liad
not the benighted people of his late empire conceived lor him an affection so sudden and so
strong

wo

by way of

who write books superior in
those who don’t write at

dies of

Brooms I

two

I have not found ibe mun
wit or learning to
all. In r. garu to
bo
mere information, non-writers mast uiieu
superior to wnteis. You don’t expect a lawyer in lull practice to be conversant with all
kinds of iiieratiuc; be is too busy with bis law;
aud so a writer is t umuionly too busy w ith his
attention on
own books to be nolo to bestow
the woiks of outer people. After a day's work
been
lot
ll- say, ilia
1
have
whicu
depicting,
tin
agonies of Louisa on parting with the Captain, or the utrooious oehavior of th- wicked
Marquis to Lady Emily) I march to the Club,
proposing to improve uiy mind and keep my
soli “posted up, as the Americans phrase it,
with the literature ol the day. And w hat happens. Given, a Walk utter luncheon, a pleasing bouu, aud a most comfortable arm-chair
by the tire, and you know' the rest. A dole
is
ensues. Flossing book drops suddenly,
picked up once with an air of some
comusion, is laid presently softly iu lap, head
lulls on comiorwble arm-chair cushion; eyes
heard. Am
"lone; soft nasal music is
1 tsliing Club secrets? Of alternoous, alter
large

borrow ermine rags lrom their more fortunate
-relatives and flaunt them before the delighted
snobs, marnnion-worshipi»cr3 and effete dan-

COKXT

Ko. 90 Middle street,

]

re-

In

of German

or

Auotker Finis writ eu. Another milestone
passed on this journey troui birth to tbe u xt
world! Sure it is a subject for solemn cogitation. Shall we continue lins s:ory-tciling
business and be voluble to the end of our age?
Will it not be present.y time, O p, attler, to
hold your tougue, and let younger people
speak? I have a friend, a painter, who, like
Jtlier persons who shall lie name.ess, is grow mg
uld. ale has never painted with such laboriThis masous finish us his works now show.
ter is stili tbe most humble aud diligent of
scholars. Of Art, his landless, he is always an
In his calling, in y„urs,
eager, reverent pupd.
in mine, iudusuy and humility will help and
comfort us. A word with juu. Ju u prct.y

and dethroned Hapsbnrgs, who would gladly

lllilMin AM* nuimil BAMI? A Cl OR X'.—All qualiiics and shies, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerof Wukufnfcton and Congress Stroets. Orders fr.iu abroad
promptly aUeu ud to.
tt
R. NELSON BROWN & CO.
May 4.

hand. All work warrant-

MARRETT, POOR ACO., Cloth at the

trr.de.

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VJEU1
LOWL&T RATES.

and

Brooms,

’ZSf*’ Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office No. 102 Federal Street.
Post Ofiico Box 1025 Purl laud. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Musvey.
May 0—dtf

Gloves,

usual assortment of Trimmings,Buttons,

our

Tin

kinds, constantly on

vtoies

TwiualtU y, General Insurance Broker,
would'in form bis many triends and the puol'c
generally that he Is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, aud can place Fire. Life
and Marine Insurance to »ny extent in the Kit Companies in the Upited Stales.' Ail business entrusted
o shal: he faithfu Iy attended to
to my c
Omee at L\ M. Mice's Paper Store, .No. 1*3 Fore
St,
where orders can be lelt,
j ui IGti

CROSBY,

present ourreadeis with a
taste.
Here is an odd
jumble of pathos and shrewd sense from a
chapter entitled “De Finibus.”

to exhibit its results.
F..r a time perhaps a monarch might bo a
blessing to Manhattan. There are several members of the Bourbon and Bonaparte lamilies,

Otjlce HW Fore St., Portland.

1m

ed extracts, but

scrap

In Hew
ma3s of the American people.
York alone the foreign element is so latge and
receives so constant accessions that no opportunity is afforded for the assimilating process

•

20.

“Dickens in France," “A Peal of Bells,” are
titles which will be suggestive to tho admirers
of the author. AVe have not space for extend-

great

March 12—dlm&eodtoJaal’Gb&wCw

Slaters land Tinners.
respect fiilly announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are icady to
to all orders for Slating or
Tinning on the

v t

Stephenson,

E37~OfP.ee hour* from 8 A. M. to 5 P M.

14C Middle Street.

LOltING &

Geo. 8.

Applications ior Insurance made to
J Aim w. Mintin',
C.rrtwiiaiiileu,

R I>AIAIEH

JOHN

Ol aH
ed.

For

TItADE

In any Quantity, and at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Either made by or under flic ©special supervision ot
Iflmiumi' Fowl®, who has had seventeen years,
city experience.

Rielily paving business is now offered for

THE

their Manuiacture

With

Bryce,

Wm. H. W ebb
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniels. Miller,
John D. Jones.-President
Charles
Vice-President.
W.H. H. Moour,M V*cc-l’rcst.
J. I». Hewlett, 34 Vicc-P.wjt.
J. tl. chapman,Secretary.

A^TPREPARED

I

TO

attend
shortest notice.

May25-d5w

James

OF MAINE

Furlong Papet Pantalet Company,

Bonnets and ITatn

And

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

STATE

thought;

the course of time live schools
and free thought purify and elevate the loreigu
clement of our population, and, losing its identity, It becomes nndisdnguishable lrom the

proach.

James Low,

theme is merely tho
which he strings his pearis of
tho play and sparkle of his mind, and

on

ihe deep tenderness and pathos which constantly underlie his sarcasm are as strikingly
exhibited as when he chooses more uinbiti >us
topics. “Mon and Coats,” “Bluebeard’s Ghost,"

memory of men who are born in a state ot
hopeless intellectual insolvency. It is merely
that -‘democracy is a failure because Hew York
is the worst governed oily in the world.”
But they do not remember that the despotism which is the object of their prurient de-

omical, efficient and in every re-pert above

unimportant

ous, tho

thread

able attributes of bumauity.
lu the way of argument they axe generally
incapable of any greater mental effort than is
required to enable them to rei eat their confession of faith. This has beeu reduced to axiomati« torm tor more convenient retention in the

B. J. Howland,
teenj. Babcoc k,
Fletcher Wes tray,
R^bt. B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Bnrnbam,
hTcu’k Cnauncej

David Lane,

FOB—

May lij, 18C7.May

WE HAVE

Oiie ol' the Most

—

Agent

glad to learn

think,

CorneliusGrinnel!,
O. A. Hand,

Royal Phelps.

with tho wish thus expressed, aud wo are
that it may be followed by others
of similar character.
The nominal subjeots of theso papers aro
mostly of the lightest and most trifling character, but as Thackeray beyond all English writers had the art of trifling without biting frivol-

ance

to

sires is responsible for all that 1* peculiat in
Tho coi'JUption
the condition of Hew York.
and misery of that city ariso from the igri3*
unco and depravity of the hall'-formad minds
that Europe sends us, and not lrom anything
inherent in tho nature of republican institutions. There are thousands of municipalities
not subject to the constant influx of foreigu
population, whose local governments ate ecou-

had not incluJed them among his <>th

miscellanies he replied; “They are small potatoes," adding at the same time, “but pretty
good small potatoes, I believe.” On one occasion, Mr. Fields begged him to bring together
his scattered contributions to “Fraser” and
d Punch.” when he replied, “Do it yoursulf
//ton ami; write the preface, and I’ll stand by
you.” The present volume is issue 1 in accord-

made them, but that the journeymen's creatures have in turn tried their hand at huniuu
architecture. More than a single stage of removal from the original creative force is necessary to account for their want of all the toler-

Bernina,"

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. PRfot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

For the sale of the Goods manufactured by the

koctls!

BE

Prices

why he
er

this country with his couVerisopht
sin, Lord Dundreary, these high-toned atoms
so cringe before the patrician blockheads and
receive their vapid inanities with such expressions of idiotic delight that one is disposed
not that nature’s journeymen have
to
comes

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry BUrgy.

Lewis Curtis.
Ohas.H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

cm* voiuuic lseuneu uyiur-uames x.
1'ields,
wlio tolls us in his preface that when the auwas
in
this
thor
country several years ago he
was in the habit of quoting phrases and sometimes paragraphs from his earlier contributions
to the English periodicals; and when asked

nor m intellect,
llrey belong to tnnl
class of men whose representatives called upon the British Minister during the war. kissed his boot in a spirit of abject flunkeyisni, and
implored him to secure the intervention of
Like Tommy Moore, they
Great Britain.
( dearly love a lord.”
Accordingly when Lord

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Deceit,

Henry Gait,
Wm. G. Pickergg

the

numbers

$1L’,536,3C4 4t

Having been appointed

Wholesale

I

trustees:

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H, Moore,

brain of

the

In aromatic pain," has taken the lead in the
wicked work of instilling into the American
tnind the deadly poison of anti-republican
sentiment. This is dune in a very guarded
manner, but its declarations are sufficiently
clear to indicate a bad purpose.
Its disciples at present are neither strong iu

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York 6:o-ks, City,
Dank and other Stocks,
$r*,771>S5 6i»
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,123,370 0;.
ireiil Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,200 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
tho company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
31*37,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 8J

PALMER,

with which we used, in his lifetime, to w elcome
the announcement of a new hook from him.—
these fugitive pieces, too, are so genially chatty, *o easy ami gossipy, and rambling, and dolighttully egotistical that they have all the
charm of personal talk with an old friend; aud
iu tin- frontispiece the kindly, genial face of
the man whom some have actually been stupid
enough to call a cynic, looks out at us unchanged.

be hospitably inclined toward the imperial visitor.
The Round Table, a literary paper of
sensibilities so exquaite that it; editors must
be constantly apprehensive of "dying of a rose

Risks.

appointed

ifoin

Vu«iiire fa per,

unfamiliar papers from the pen of this greatest
master of English prose who has lived in our
day aud generation, and it revives something
of the old sensation of a sure treat iu storo

to

Massachusetts sage.
But in these latter days a dangerous class of
conservatives and reactionists Would seem to

50

The whole profit* ot the Company revolt to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during • he
year; and ior wldch Certificates are issued, b&trlng interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend ibf ten years past 33 per cent.

Co.

Vfnuu-il.

nhantom.bom of hypochondria and morbid pro-

William, NEW YORK,

cor.

Caesar, coming

slavery proclivities,

50

J

KBtptrov

POWERS,

Slate Committee.

fill out the truncated series of American presidents.” He did not
want him to come, but was sorely aftuid he
wouhl in list upon doing so. Tbo restoration
of peace and the preservation ot the integrity
o! the Union have probably banished this

A.irvrx,xo
Insurance Company.
St,
gation

thoiized to sal! our Goods

NEW

MUST

have

at Ian tie

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

140 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Wholesale A^cut for the State ol Maine, who is au-

Millinery €foo«l§»

IT

we

Ah

ios

Tharkcruy’s

Eault and Late PsrtfRS. Hitherto L'neollectod. By William Makepeace Xb icksray.
1-luio. pp. 408, Boston T'jckuor & Fields.
It is with a mingled feeling of pleasure and
pain that we take up this beautiful volume.—
We had certainly not expected, at this late
day. to be presented with so largo a collection of

A few years since Caleb Cushing thought he
could sec ‘‘a tuau ou horseback, advancing
with a drawn sword in his hand,—a tffifls-

January, 1867.

FURLQXG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Me.. May IS, 1S67,

Worth

Full line of Spring

kinds ol

Furlong Paper Pantalet

G

Company!

rgp" Tluj subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency deijj
partment.
All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all tl.cdiflVrtmt
terms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be attended to by calling iu persou at his office, ot addressing him by mail. Persons al eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
iniormalion. and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Marties throughout the btute desiring to act as
Agents l'ou this old endpopular Company. wdl be libW. IRVING HOtGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, Go Exchange Street, Poi tlund, Ale.
June to. dtf

PORTLAND. MAINE.

We offer to the trade, at very low rales,

Street,

assortment of all

SNELLING,

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

!

CLOTHN,

million.

the

D,

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTH INGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

16 Bone German
Full line of German
Full line of English
NATIt A N G OOL />,
Merchant Tailor, Full line of American

Street,

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manururofca.u-.i jlu *»:• r v mk lor C Ni. wliidi *,v!ll lit*
re lory in the world, we aie prepared to furnish PaollermJ iv the trade at the lawest m irkei prices.
per Bags tor JJrugglsis, Couieciiwncrs, Bakers, GroSoliciting ;. 'ur patronage, we remain
i (cries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, It\o, Graham Flour, Oat
Yours V'trv Truly,
I Meal, Salt, &c., willi business card printed, or plain,
n

M.

At WHOLESALE atul RETAIL!
A. P. FULLER,
208 Fore Street.
5®^WANTED—Three or four, hundred or hundred and liily gallon Oil Cans.
marl6d3m

Where they intend keeping a full assortment of

any size Iro

HOLDEN,

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFAELAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

And L UBRICA TING

June 4.

throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,

No.

EDGAR

LLEWEt.Lt

per cent.
per cent.
Hallows the insured to travel ami reside iu any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of tile year trlthout extra charge.
11 throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies arc ail non-forfeiting, as it alwavs allows the assure t to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, dur ing the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

Medical Examiners.

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,

This
to any

LARD,

Where he has

Dividends paid in 1866,
Dividends boing paid in 1867,

BENJ C

Suited io the Trade of JS ewYort: City

With about 1SOO Valuuic* ofNow and .Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly l*e made,
and having scoured temporary accommodations on
Alarket St} (between middle and I'cdcial,)
Would Inform its members and the public that the
Hoorn will be open for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY* afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock.
Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10

FOE TIIE

iV o up Uriel French Guano.
It is c'aiuiol that this
Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, itn virtues and merits over
others,beall insects and worms from
jng to prevent
Uesiroynig mops or plants without
nr injuring those
burning
ol Hio most delicate nature,
it is much stronger
than the 1 eruvian, thereby
requiring a lens quantity
lo permanentijr enrich > he soil
Price iCO per ton.
Send for Giioular giving lull

GROVER, President.
MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

314,000.

Of Hartford, (omi.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. ISVI.VG IIOUOIV, General Agcul,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
50 percent.
Dividends paid in 1865,

conducted.

bo

Company

673,000.
2,200,000.

Mulnal Life Insurance

LEWIS C.

Rich Paris

Mercantile

BOSTOlV.

A

a

$4,700,060.

PIICENIX

them wben due.

Being one-liali of the stock ot the late Mr 1J. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consit.ing ot*

VJL'iK 1* IjO w.

WOOLENS,

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,
5TEV

who desire to insure in

K. G. IIALLOW.
LKESi iil t- LAND,
11. It. PRESCOrt'.
Joseph m. hayes,
S. S. MARBLE
T, R. SIMONTON,
EnJAS AiII.LIiieN,
JAMES B. HASCOMB,
J. S. MONR E,
JOHN 1 EN.ON,
N
K. S.YW'J K,
CIIAS. II. PAINE,

Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income lor I860,
1,7*4,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash..^35
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Camussers can
make good arrangements to woik fur the above Co.
ICliFCft* N^ULL &r SOIV,
Apply to
felotui
Goneral Agents ior Maine, Lidueioici, Me.

briof,

OF

apr8d&w3m

Cash Advances Made

to all

April 23-d3m

25 Per Cent Less

Carriages

as

advantages

close ourSpriiig 3tocU ot GII.T l’APFKS,
we shall offer them lor the
present at

—AND

low

in

ot

course

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1880,

to act in ail respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this course, it
proposes to continue it iu the future, and offers its

C. V.

P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with hie tap© to ‘‘Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtf

Crockery* Glass-Ware, Carpeting*,
Paper Hangings, Window
Shades,

as

members, and paid

JAMES 41. SToNE,
n. a. lost, it,

ORGANIZED 1013.

Cash Assets. January 1,18C7,
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in

commissions to officers,

or

STALL GOODS WARRANTED.

FURNITURE

Top Buggies

g.aia Slrwt, Ponlnad, Sic.

bonuses

no

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

endeavors,

To

IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND

HAVE

the

chasing.

Has got back to his Old Stand,

PORTLAND,

So•
C-'unIoui Sluusr YVImrf.
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
Vt ell known tor me
with promptness and dispatch.
past seventeen years as an employee oi Charing lA>bo.-s

No. G

Timber

Onions, Sweet Pot atoes, Cheese, Picklea, Pure Spices, Fancy Soap», Cigars, Tobaoeo, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Ba.»kets, &c.
IVo. !> Exclmufc Street, Portland.
May *4-eocUfcwtt‘

Charles Fobes,

Ship

65F*All work untrtiMLcd to our care shall receive
personal attention.
Edward Small.
James If. Shackfobd.

our

C.

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

—

B.

&c, &c, on the most favorable terms.
fcJ^Musig, Magazines ami Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.

Wholesale Dealer in

MlYBURY,

ATTORNEY

H.

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
j.

J. E.kiUt'CON, Jit.,

./. /.

lo

capital,

PIANO

Street,

WHALE,

Wholesale Dealer in

AND LACES, BOSIEltY. GLOVES,

And all Icind- or XUliHUiAiS a'uu Dress Dunoon.
'Hand- : nit German Worslea Garun.-Tit." lAaiie
to order.
£ ^“doop.Skirts made to oittn
No. G C lapp's liioiU. CGNGiUJSS bTREET,
lebl3
dtl
l-ORTL.UJJ*, MR

'JR rJC

a.

FKitAKUH

(JprEdte,

on

(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,

Mill,

IIKI'f:ni'nOBs—ll. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Scaispcrt; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mar2Gdtf

LEU IN

French and Armricnn
lancy Goods

A

KSVIU.E,

in Yellow Tine
Or.lera solicited.

DI'.VStock.
j.

o~
Manuihcturer,

Skirt

WKIGUT & BUCM,
of Greenwood

Proprietors

Mr.

iidffsDox,

•/. r.

<s

All work warranted
References—
S trout
MclCoiikey, master builders; Browu &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, 10*7. (him.

dtf

Wit olesulc
April 13.

FITTERS,
CJMON STREET.
satisfactory.

a/TT,

ton press
OF

carrying

o’clock.
Any iverson

TO

No. 233 S-2

Will.

axVS

t»021«U

ME

LL A COm

W. H.

NO. *21

TAlLQn,
Bli.'.tOVED

HAS

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

•>

»

STOCK BROKER.

.sta.,

Oo'wiiti’mY. till -D'nl V.’ltil*.< •h1n,j proir.
y stu n !c«l *.* Oid,rg in ai oni •*»▼#b\vn Aieilcd
H
R 'rTO

copartnership

Sliackford,
of
the

the purpose

expenditure,

OE BOSTON, MASS.

now on

Exchange

over

IT. Jn rAYSON,

\

POItTLi dl\

a

and

Apr fl-utf

No. 30

.71 j’ ret>

.«. u7
MMJiCJlANT

fror

Goods !

Woodmau, Truo A' Co’s,
i'OBTLANO, MAINE.

v,
P i-j-fi.H JL' & Jtx .fe] R H„
i, *57*Ve

Straw
54 A 5$; Middle St,

21 oss1F"bj7bJ7

a uic

-AN If-

Law,

Dec 6—dtf

hiUmOO A&ii MAoTaG ?-iUx

Small &

formed

May 22-lmeotlA w

AND JOBBERS OF

No. 80 Exchange fct.

Pf-ATN AND P7--SAMFNT

undersigned have
rpHE
A under the name of

Notice.

Mar 29—oin

JIAX tTPACl VKEItS

at

It

a

--—

ST* Orders for tuning anil repairing promptly attended to.
W».
TWOMBLY.
November 20,1800. Utf

Copartnership

economy in

has no

PRICKS.

Than the regular market prices.

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

Ceanselior and Altorncy

manufacturer's

good assortment of ORGANS anil MEI.ODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

-IS

Ani§is’ Material*, Arc.,* Ac.

voT,

soli at the

a

VIE.

full supply ot LUBIN’S
LOW HER
and SOAP, FANCY

keep

CCtlT-dfl

u

door above

UUO! S, Toilet Articles, nced*L- Liquid Dye Colors,
'Vilsou’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celelnau-d Trusses and
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

gars

Wholesale

A.

one

of our Specialities. Using Preparations ol our
mamilaciuic, we are able to vouch tor their

EXTRACTS,

.A-,

db CO.,

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
on

parity.

Street^

POETIiA?ID,
»oynio5dtr

f

<

j.,

wn

tu\nmY

can

LOWEST
Also,

New York City.
for Maine and Massachusetts.

I'URTLANO,

Woolens,

Free

Bankruptcy,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

rs or

and

(foods

u

which he

are

MUTUAL, :

Hew England lluiind
life Insurance Gomp'y,

with

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally iu the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

Business in all its branches at

Law,

at

SClfLOTTEJtBECK

marJodom

<2.

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

...

303 Congress Si.,

Caretal attention

iiAV-DA, MliBlRVE, QAaiLBLii

Brj/

Street,

'Commissioner

w

A. Cl.

Wlarow

slaliqg nails.

sLlpj.lnjj.

to

RIAJSTO FORTES
om

features

consistent

WARREUf

Jan. 29dtf

AMERICAN

Hooting;

The subscriber liaving obtained the fine store No.
the business, and

337 Congress Street, wifi continue
will keep constantly on hand

.T-U'NCKU COURT,

i:t Wall

Importers and Dealers in
WELSH

Attorney

And Solicitor in

It is

premiums to

Goiiycniiui,.

STREET.

THE

DIRECTORS.

EDWARDS,

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

04

DOW, Jr.,

Wholesale Dry Goods, Counsellor and

Boston,

CALVIN

$4,034,855.30.

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on Its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of
return

Alocsia,

& S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

PUliELY

Convention.

o'clock A. M., (or the i»uri*o.te of noinii atin. u C:UI
iliilale for Governor, amt transacting any other tilllues-, that iup- prom rly eome heiore (he
'the basis of representation will be ns follows:
Each city, town an.i plan tatiou will he enllt ed to
one delegate, a d an atldfllonsl delegate tor every
ft-venty live votes oast lor Joiliuu L. ebautbortaio.
at tlie Gubernatorial election of let-ti. A traction ot
turiy votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
JAMES G.
LAINK,

F. C.

its TWENTIETH annual

June 12,18G7.

The Union voters oi Maine ire requested Ul
1|(,
at OkABiic
dcl.gau* to aCoiavc-ntlou to t»o nolo
on THPKSDaV, June 27Ut.Mli
Hill,

JeblJdti

distinguishing

Its

337 Congress Street.

BOOK-BINDING

PORTLAND.

JoTiN

& Gen,

Wo 112 Trcmont Street,

in

Beds, dc.

_FebGdtf

Deering, Miliikeu

a.

Dealers

Ctupp’* It Sock, Kcunrbcc Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

S. C. Fekkali*.

of

EXCHANGE

well

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses aud prompt in

heretofore existing under the
name oi CALVIN EDWARDS & COt, is this
dissoh
ed
mutual
consent. All persons boldday
by
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

STtHEUT.

N. rnp.ci:.
February 21. dtf

and

BTU J&NlTUltE 1

BEtfTISTS,
C.

of Travelers

COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ot
m England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
rind London.
marl2d3m

'NiL

M

use

Merchandise

& Coussdiorb at Law,

Attorneys

style

1 have this day assumed all debts aud demands
against the said tirm of skillin & Small, and shall
continue the retail Grocery and Dry Goods business
as heretofore.
T. J. SKILLIN'.
Cape Elizabeth, June 5,1867.
je7d3w

f

London, Paris, and

in Europe and the East.

wTitjJ~4T<JLEA VES,

name ana

day dissolved In mutual consent.
T. J. SKILLIN.
WILLIAM T. SMALL.
Cape Elizabeth, June 5,1667.
this

just declared

has

the

BIT LS OF EXC HANGE on
the principal continental cities.

u

Ilo

STREET,

BOSTON.

Sprins-Dcds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 t'lnpp'K ASiws- foot Chcuizmt Street,
2'oNlnad,
Fueejiax, D. W. Deaml. C. L. Quinb v.

__U

Merchants,

114 STATE

that

*

MAINE.
ini21dit

Richardson & Co.,

Bankers &

Mauuiacturers ol

aud

Street,

Cy^Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

KIVETH aad ISV.AiS,
n

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
tl»e copartnership
hereby given
NOTICE
lately existing betwee Thomas J. Skillin and
William T.
under the
Skil-

of

and care in its management.

payment.

.s

to the members.

A

Fsarw, Mats and C aps.

Also lor sale

perfect security

fully

A ters and Builders, heretofore existing, has been
dissolved this 8tli ol June, 1867.
By the
tenns of said di-solution the copartnership property
is
to
the
to
limits
who
copartnergoes
pay
Beal, Jr.,
JOHN M. BEAL,
ship debts.
RUi'TJS BEAT, Jb.
June 10. dlw*

Small,

$12,000,000,

over

$5,125,425,
$0,002,839, with assets

amounting

sum

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates

mutually

Small,

the

living

the

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and no Immoderate compensation to agents.

JNHE copartnership

DEALER IN

AND

J. M. JOHNSON,
W. B. DICKEY.
May 15. codim

Dissolution of Copartnership

MIPOBTEii,
MANUFACTURER

(SUL'cciwora to J, Smith & Co.)
3iflu.;;uciu»ii ©I* JLculliet litdtiuso

seplStftf

SVSSKRA VT,

(J.A.

I'oriiand, Itle,

elsewhere.

is

to

and

to

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
rnHE copartnership of J. M. & It. Beal, asCarpen-

lin &

7.30 Notes converted into 5.20 Bonds.

PAIK’TElt.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Selilotterbeck & Co.,

.‘20:2

n

secured amounting to

GOODS,

to the trade

Portland, May 15,1867.

Ekcntci* iu Ntockn, Btnda. G«vernment;
Wiutc, City mad Town Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.

sCH U M AC 13 EH,

F £2 ESCO

auglTdtl

15 Exchange Street,

BLOCK.

May 18-dtf
i

forme*

their

SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

OS&S. CHADWICK & FOGG
tft>l 1-4 CONOBESM MTI4EET,
NEW

chasing

Furnaces,

receive ciders as usual.

;uhturners aud

Counsellor

BROWN’S

SON,

{Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

OF

in Dividends

The Annual income for 1800, was

of this market.
We invite your inspection of our Stock before pur-

Adapted

iu tlieir

declared

Large aud Well Selected

STOCK

UIIL1UN« UN LI1HK NT.,

M W

No
teblldtl

Oak

(Over Thornes, Smardon & Co.’s,)
a share of your patronage,
as we propose to keep a

dealers In

Manutacturers and

and Counseller ut Law',

Attorney

Having paid

Street,

members

Union State

Agents,

have returned to their old tatid,
Ocean insurance Co.’a it lock,

Charter Perpetual.
deceased

Wednesday Morning,

advance.

fined bv the Judge for contempt of Court. The
excitement during u 1 this time was very great,
and tile course ol ilie “conservative” papers
was highly inflammatory.
It needi d only tim
occasion to produce a riot of the most serious
character. Oil the corners ol the streets, and
iu every bar-room. among the rowdies and
blacklegs, could be heard denunciations of all
sorts against the Legislature, “bogus,” “rump,"
“illegal” “unconstitutional,” aud all the other
cateh words so alibiy used by Andrew Johnson iu ‘swinging round the circle.” Threats
were also bandied about that the Legislature
would be “cleaned out," and every sort ot argument, inspired by hate, disappointment,
and malice was used to destroy the Legislature
aud impair its power.
The motive to all this was a desire to prevent
toe adoption of the
“Reconstruction” miiendto the Constitution.
Thanks to tbe inurmness, and courage of the radical
..i
a u sirs of
the Legislature, all these schemes
°n
**«!■»• f*"1 they succeeded, wo
should
to-day Uave no civil government in
ieuuossoe a thing which
leading rebels were
then working for. The impeachment jf Judge
Frazier is an impressive lesson to then that
there is a Legislature, aud that it is not to ho
trifled with, aud its decrees annulled, and its
rights invaded by every petty Court which
chooses to arrogate to itself that right.

i’OU'l'LAND.

—ANI>—

General Insurance

J.

Organized in 1845.
losses on

NOTICE.

UNDEltWlUTEGS,

Company,

USTewark, TST.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Macbiitist,

anti

A. N. NO A ES &

Mattocks,

purpose of transacting the
Whoh-sule Jobbing Business in

Would respectfully solicit

Pattern atd Mode! Matter

Life Insurance

For (he

No. o(5 Union

INSURANCE

Dollarsper annum, in

daily press.

BENEX'IT FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

M XT TUAL

JOHNSOX, DICKEY & CO.

r. rixr.BEK,;

i..

tua>s.

s

Charles I*.

r..

Ulc.

■\o. 4 1-J Exchange mrecl,
Over C. H. Farley’s NauticalStore.
(uneludlm

K 1>B iMBSB

THEpartnership, under the uamo

Building.

Ocean Insurance
utiui

March 18

day formed a Coundersigned having tide of

VJLIIKII.I,,

iASUKA.XCL

THE

AT THH SEW STflUK

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

itiserlkm.
AUveiti» Tucuta inserted ui the “Maine Staje 1
rKicss (which ha* a iar-ecirculation in every prrul the St ate) for
per square for flr.~t insert ion*
nid 50 cents per square lor each sub^eaueni iuetr-

paid

Merchants l

Bi*oad street,

1 •-1

Tiwrsd®^ morningat $*.00a year,
advance.

\'*‘rv

•.

Invariably
leiiiiiii

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

! Commission

STATE PRESS.N pablinLeUat the

i'll K MAINE
8 iMi!

C( h*a K'r a «its if rp.

note

*

Portlau«l.
N. A. FOSTER, El4CCinEf ),:Hotter a tout Hi adraaeo.

Terms Might

lHISt ELLtHEO! S.

HUISMISSS CAJtl>S.

i'

No. I

1*1

■

Ex*

MORNING, JUNE 12, 18(>7.

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

Yol. G.

Established dune 23, 1862.

robbji*

1

*

•

*

»

•

•

»

well repiembercd! O,
sweet and delicious as tho raspberry oivnDo I forget*oue
tnrts of budding boyhood!
night after prayers (when wo underbuys were
sent to bed) lingering at my cupboard to read
one little half pago more of my dear Walter
Scott,—and down came the monitor's dictionRebecca, daughter of
ary upon my lie ad?
Isaac of York, 1 have loved thee faithfully for
torty years! Thou wert twenty years old l-ay),
and I but twelve, when I knew thee. At sixty
odd, love, most of tho ladies of thy Orient race
have lost their bloom of youth, and bulged beto me tnou ait
yond t to line of beauty; Ibut
will do batt.e with
ever young and fair, and
wbo assails Ihy fait Dam.:!
any felon Templar

O, delightful novels,

Milwaukee Seuti
TNTELi_re*>T JrRT—The
an illustration oi tho high scholarly

nel gives

of a Jury
abilities possessed by the members
to fry a crimrecently empanelled in that city

inal case. The ballot
No Gieldiy,
Gieldig for boy,
Not Guiltcng,

Gueldy,

given was as follows:
Guiltiny,
Qeltig,
Not Gueldy,
Not Uioldig,

Noth Giltig,
The "boy” referred to in this ballot was 0110
of tho witnesses whose evidence ivas discredited

by the juryman.

Feto Prospect—The prospect for fruit ii<
and plums liav put
very good. Apples,pears
forth au abundant blossoming, and at a period
Tho cold,
too late for any danger from frosts
wet spring has been highly favorable to gras
■

and fruit.

Kalrond llxcnruion*

The*

THE PRESS.

St. Albans, Vt., June 7,18G7.
To the Editor of the Press:
The excursionists started from Watertown
Wednesday Morning, June 12, 1867.
t his morning at half past seven, and arrived at
this place at seven in the evening, having trav&4?’~First rage to-day—An Emperor Want- eled by rail one hundred and ninety-four
I
ed ; the Impeachment ol Judge Frazier; Thackmiles. We came by the way of the “Pottsdam
eray’s Fugitive Papers; &e.
Junction” which is distant from
Ogdensburg
Fourth Fai/e
Honeysuckles—a poem; a twenty-five miles. When we left Watertown
Incident.
a
New Jersey Duchess; Kailway
three cheers and an uproarious
were
—

tiger

giv-

to the railroad gentlemen of that city, and
were most heartily returned.
Several citizens
of Watertown accompanied us some thiriy
miles, and when
left our train cheers
en

The Trial

The

trial ot

afSIarrall.
is

Surratt

not

going

on

so

it became
smoothly as was anticipated
known that bo would bo arraigned be.ore the
Criminal Court ol the District ol Columbia, ou
Monday. He was brought into court on that
according to tlie programme, but a motion
when

day

having been made
to quash the panel
by District Attorney Carrington, the court was
adjourned by Justice Fisher till Tuesday morning ior the purpose of taking the motion into
consideration. The objection to the
is
of jurors

panel

based upon alleged irregularities in
the list of voters from which the
drawn, as well as in making up the

supposed object

selecting
jury was

panel. The

of those

who are responsible
for these irregularities was to secure a jury ol
Catholics to try a criminal of that faith and
it seems that
their purpose.

they accomplished

Tho motion to
quash will not prevail unless
there are the
strougest reasons, since important criminal verdicts already found by the
same

be disturbed thereby.
was brought into the court

jury would

The prisoner
by
Marshal Gooding and was handcuffed. He
appeared as asu.il, witu a clean shaven lace,
excepting a moustache and goatee. He wears
his hair long and hanging about his neck. He
in

dark suit. After being in
court a isw moments the handcuffs were taken
off, and he was assigned a seat behind bis
was

dressed

counsel.

a

Surratt's face

very pale and
wore a careworn, troubled look; but be
faintly
smiled occasionally as he received a nod of an
acquaintance. After sitting in the court room
some time,
he engaged in a lively conversation with his counsel, Mr. Merrick, and was
was

evidently much amused at what was said, as
he laughed heartily, Messrs. Merrick and
Bradley were both present as counsel for the
prisoner. Mr. Pierrepont was in attendance
to assist the District Attorney. Isaac Surratt,
brother of the prisoner, wh o came from Texas
two years ago for the
purpose of killing President Johnson was also within the bar.

■loyally

ill

Trouble.

been led to execution.
While the Austrian monarch displays this
indifference to the iate ot a near relative, we

hardly expect Napoleon ts affect much
anxiety about his unlortunate protege. No,
Napoleon the Third and Last is too happy in
his escape from the ballet of Beregonski, and

can

in his assembly ot notables who have eomo to
witness the great Exposition, to waste even a
thought upon the mail tor whose ruin he is
But his position is
personally responsible.
not so secure as he eouid desire, and when the
St. Helena stage of his existence arrives he
will perhaps remember his Mexican dupe, as
lie perceives how iew there are who lament the
second empire or its emperor.
If we are to receive as authentic the

procla-

mation of Maximilian which appears in our
despatches, the perfidy oi his French patron
awakens in his soul thsmost bitter and vindictive sentiments
But if the memory of his illstarred empire does “serve as a warning to all.
ambitions and incautious princes,” his sufferings. will not have been in vain.

Telegraphing.

The Post-office authorities in England are
said to be preparing a hill which is shortly to
be submitted to Parliament, mukiDg all tho ex-

isting telegraph lines

department in the government postal system. Early in the first session of the Thirty-ninth Congress a similar
plan for this country was discussed.

cheapest possible

rates. It is proposed to send
messages any distance at the rate of one shilling for twenty words, exclusive of the address
ot the receiver or sendor.
This to he the rate

the commencement of the new plan, and the
prices will be afterwards reduced.
The rates for this service,
reckoning an

at

English shilling

at thirty-two cents of our
postal currency arc not much cheaper than the
prices at which despatches can now lie sent
from point to point in New York and other
American cities; but if the English plan is
adopted, and is found to be a decided benefit
to the public, it may suggest a similar scheme
for our own government and people.

Portland and tile West.—Tho Oswego
Advertiser of Friday, in noticing the visit of
our fellow citizens and their Vermont lriends
to that thriving city, speaks of them and the
enterprise they are striving to promote, in the
terms:

The

late hour at which the New England
delegation arrived in tins city yesterday, on
their tour of observation, precluded tlie possibility of any report except a bare mention of
their names, and the fact that they were received as the guests of the city, and entertained at the Fitzhugh House. It was a source
of genera] regret on the part of our citizens
that their arrangements were such that they
could only remain with us a few horns. With
a view to
a direct
railroad communication
through Northern New England, will: the
of
it
Portland, would have been well could
city
they have become better acquainted with our
facilities for communicating with the West,
and with Canada especially, with its immense
and growing trade, with our milling facilities,
and the capacity of our grain elevating warehouse*, our starch factories, and our vast resources gcnorally, for furnishing business ton
road which shall connect us directly with an
important and enterprising sea port town.
Ail this, perhaps, was taken in at a glance, but
the stay ot another day would have put them
in possession of knowledge in this regard, with
which it is important for them to be fully acquainted, and which now they only have an
imperfect conception of. The' delegation here
yesterday was composed of the solid men of
Northern New England, and in their own persons represented a
capital, we are toid, of from
fifteen to twenty millions of dollars. They were
not out

on

a

and wo proceeded
At DeKabb Station, Mr. Brown, Superintendent of the Ogdensburg railroad left us
for
Cheers, and hearty ones too,
on

our

way.

Ogdensburg.

a
given for liiro, with tiger added, for lie
has treated our party most generously aS all
ill fact with whom we have become acquainted

were

this rouh*.
As we passed through Canton, the train
stopped and gave us an opportunity of visiting
the grave of Silas Wright, a man who will
long he remembered by the people of St. Lawrenee County, New
York, and by the people
of the whole country. A marble monument
some twenty feet
high has been erected to his
memory. The inscriptions oil this monument
are few and simple.
They only give his name,
Ihe date of his birth and death, and the fact
on

that it

was erected by the citizens of St.
Lawcounty. This is just as it should be and
all he would have required if lie could have
been consulted. He was a Democrat in the
true sen.-e of that word. Never was a man
more beloved
by the citizens of his own town

rence

Wright. He died August 27, 1847,
aged 52 years. This monument stands in a
well filled grave yard which shows that it is
quite an old one. This “city of the dead” contains about two acres enclosed by a wooden
fence painted white. There are but few trees
or shrubs in the enclosure.
The ground is level and rather flat, and so it is iu the small vilthan Haas

lage where he lived

three years
before he died. 1 saw him near his humble
residence, trundling a loaded wheelbarrow.—
He was dressed like any hard-working farmer.
Mingling freely with his neighbors he appeared like them. To see him on his farm or in
his

garden

of

our

somo

would

two

or

imagine

he was one
He lived in a
wooden h >uso tome hundred roils from the
grave yard. It had the appearance ot a common farmer’s home.
Such was Silas Wright.
no one

greatest Statesmen.

twenty years longer, for I

have

lived

some

ho would
have have been in the foremost rank of the
loyal people of the North.
We took dinner in a saloon at Malone and
l must say with all the rest that I never ate
such a meal in any saloon. It would have
done honor to any first class hotel in our country. I mado some attempts to be introduced
to the cook, hut was not successful. It was
am

suro

admirably got up and properly appreciatwas ordered by I-.
Millis who took
charge of us at Boston when we started on
most

ed.

It

this most

pleasant

excursion.

The truth is we
have been treated most generously by the railroad men on all the routes we have travelled
over. The gontlemen comprising this excursion party have money enough in their pockets, hut the trouble with them has been, they
have not had the least chance to spend it, for
all bills have been |iaid before they would step
tip to the Captain’s office and settle. It has
lieen so all the way round iu spite of all protests and remonstrances
by our party. The
tracks ot all tlio railroads we have
passed
over are in a
remarkably good condition, aud
at all the stations the trains have been on
time. That speaks well for their management.

Our riding on a rail draws near its close
To-morrow morning we start for Montpelier at
which place we shall arrive about nine o’clock,
A. M. There we shall take flesh anil blood
horses instead of iron ones, and drive over the
country to St. Johnsliury where we shall pass
the sabbath, and Monday start for that great
gorge iu the White Mountains. The party
will give that ope niug a careful survey, for
many eyes arc turned upon it about this time.
B.

a

The assumed object of the new system is to
enable the public to use the telegraph at the

following

again given

ware

Would to heaven he could

The potentates of Europe do no seem to be
affected very seriously in their health or spirits by the perilous condition of Maximilian.
On Saturday the Emperor ol Austria was
crowned King of Hungary at Pestli, though he
must at the time have known that his brother
had fallen, wounded and helpless, into the
hands of his mortal enemies.
At the very
hour when Francis Joseph was donning the
mantle of Bt. Stephen, Maximilian may have

rmlal

they

holiday excursion, 'hut as
they were on business, aud all

mere

business men.
their act* meant business.

Their object was to
perfect a plan, by supplying links between
roads already constructed, t>y which
Portland,
in Maine, would be connected witli the Lakes
at Oswego, and by constructing the link between this point and the Niagara
lliver, to
create an all rail route between Portland,’the
best harbor and seaport in the United States
upon the Atlantic coast, and Chicago, thence
branching out to all points in the great West.
It is an important, we may say a stupendous
enterprise, and is desliued to form one ot the
most magnificent routes of railroad communication on the globe, having its eastern terminus at Portland, ou tho Atlantic, with western
termini eventually at San Francisco, Portland,
Oregon and Olympia, nowin Washington Territory. Tins is what the new route will amount
to in its lull realization. The
present duty is
to enuneet tile broken links
between Portland
and the
River.
Tlie realization of so
Niagara
much is, we caunot
doubt, near at hand.

Pruaion DecisionHon. J. H. Barren, Commissioner of
Peneiona, in a recent report of the Secretary of
the Interior, says:
The appeal raised the <iue»tiou whether or
not there is a distinction between a “veteran
furlough” and any other given to the soldier
for purposes of business or pleasure.
Thus
far this office has made no distinction, but has
billowed the long-established rules of re jecting
all applications based on an injury received,
disease contracted, or death occurring, while
the soldier was on furlough.
In affirming the decision the Hon. \V. T.
Otto, Acting Secretary of the Interior, says:
“It appears that the deceased was accidentally
killed when absent on a ‘veteran furlough.’—
It is suggested that there is a distinction between such a furlough and that
which, on the
application of a private, may he granted or
withheld at the discretion of the
commanding
officer. I am not aware of such a distinction.
It has never been recognized
in the administration of the pension InwR. The 8th
section
of the act of June
f., 1866, declares that ‘enon
*Mf«rhugh shall he remanner as if they were in
tu,,1KU,»®
the held!“ or
W utal.’ This partial
modificatiou ot a well-known
rule, which excluded
lr.m the benefit of those
laws a soldier absent
on furlough and
engaged in his own
confirms and sanctions the
rule in its app oaHon to all other eases which it
embraces
The
casualty, which resu ted in the soldier's death
did not occur when he wash, the
service and
m the line of duty, hut when he
was absent
ns before
stated. The claim of his
children
was, therefore, in my opinion, properly reject-

w»iSi?'en.?bsent

pursuit

Vaccination.—A memorial to the British
Privy Council, signed by a number of medical

Montpelier, Vt., June 8,1807.
The party left St. Albans at halt-past six
this morning and arrived at this place, the capital of the Green Mountain State, at hall-past
nine where the citizens received then) with
much enthusiasm, and treated them with great
generosity and hospitality. They were soon
invited to visit the State House, a finely pro-

portioned granite building, where they

met in
the Hall of Representatives.
Mr. Willard of
the Freeman called the meeting to order. All

took their seats and appeared just as well as
the “collected wisdom" of the State does every
out ex-Governor
year. Mr. Willard called
Washburn, who briefly addressed the meeting,
giving a glance at the journey they had thus
far accomplished and speaking of its objective
points. He told them of the great necessity of
railroad connecting Portland with the West,
and of the prospects of its being built &c. His
remarks were listened to with much attention
and often cheered. It is quit# evident from
the demonstrations every where made on the
route these excursionists have travelled, that
the people are much in earnest for this railroad.
There is evidently a will and therefore there
will be found a way.
After the meeting, the party were invited to
the Pavilion House where they partook of an
excellent lunch prepared by the citizens of

Montpelier,

which town is a beautiful place.—
There are many beautiful residences aud evThe State
ery thing looks fresh and clean.
House of which the Montpelierites are justly
proud, is a perfect model of a house; and although it is not apacious, yet it is Urge
enough; for Vermont does not spend one-fourth
of the year in Legislature as Maine has done
for nearly forty years, and also Massachusetts
and a few other States. The Green Mountain
people make short work of such business, and
go home to their farms and workshops. Perhaps there is no State in ottr country where
the villages wear a brighter and more cheerful ami thrifty aspect than thoso scattered

along the valleys of the Vermont rivers. The
houses generally look as if they were just
painted

and set nut to dry.
rowed from Dickens.

That idea is hot-

J1 Montpe.ier had a little more land it would
ho well. As it is they were obliged to dig into
the side of a mountain to get land enough ior
a

rather rock

enough, for her capital
her political opinions is founded on a rock
Copperheads can’t prevail against It. But

site,

or

like
and
1 have not time to write much about matters
and things in general, for I see two spacious

Concord coaches to each of which are attached
six horses, drive up to the Pavilion. They are
specially set apart lor the railroad excursionists to take them aeross the country thirtyseven miles to 8t. Johnsbury where we hope
to

arrive lie fore the

sun

goes down.

cheering.

Some Governors can unbend them-

selves and crack jokes Just as well—and sometimes better than others.
Three cheers were
given for the Governor of Vermont and her

people. And a tiger, loud and earnest as could
be given,consistent with the condition of the
throats of some of the party was thrown in.—
These tigers had been giveu so many times
and with such earnestness and enthusiasm
along the route that the tiger-organs had keen
somewhat diminished in their natural force
and vigor. Such being the case a thoughtful
aud kind apolliccary of Montpelier saw it and
his generous heart prompted him to give rehe furnished some forty or fifty packlief,
ages of “Brown’s Bronchials.”
There was
enough for all. They were presented to the
so

excursionists amid loud cheers. The truth is,
the citizens of
Montpelier did the thing up

Brown. This name has become
quite familiar
to us. This apothecary’s name is
Brown, and
the smart, energetic superintendent of the
Ogdensburg Railroad has the same name, and
one oi tms puny woo uws a little business in
Portland bears the same cognomen. The party are now about to leave the Vermont Cental and railroad traveling for the present, and

country in coaches, anil licforc we
Vermont Central let ia« say a few
words in relation to the railroads we have passed over. And first let me correct the figures
in one of my letters, touching the distance

cross

the

leave the

from Boston to St. Albans. You made me say
225 miles when it ought to he 2G2 miles, and
that would mako the distance correct irom
Boston to Ogdensburg, that is, 405 miles.
Since the excursionists left Portland they
have traveled by rail a'<out nine hundred miles
and not the least thing has been out of
joint.
We have been up to time at the hundreds of

r^rcdioVr1i”ln.?

\

proportion

"ice
vaccinatSevenonWali

l ules.”

partake of

a

claip-bake

on

some one

of tLe

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Minstrels—Skiff

Juiie 11,1867.

of the Press
In common with the rest of the State, we
down-eastern suffered some loss liy the excessive rniu of last month. Farmers were com-

pelled

and have not finished
Our lumbermen were unable to

their

mills, or to bring to market what littimber they had already sawed. The high

run

tle

delay planting,

now.

even

rise of water and had roads mado freights unobtainable, and our wharves were liaed with
idle shipping.
we
were

Generally,
placed
much behindhand, and shall have to exert ourselves much in recovering from the temporary
prostration. Apropos to weather, I see that

the Gardiner Journal
quotes fourteen fair days
in May. Down here we had only twelve, and
it

cloudy a portion

of tour of those.
Some six or more small robberies have occurred here during the two weeks last past.—
Stores have been broken into, and the contents
of tho money-drawers, varying from two to
was

pilfered.

twelve dollars,
any goods
our

of
to

police

au

were

ever

It doesn’t seem that

taken. Investigations liy

force have

developed

the existence

organized gang of boys of from twelve
years of age, some of them belongour most respectable families, who have

eighteen

ing

to

confessed these crimes. Six of them have already been arrested.
Endeavors are beiug made to obtain a hydrographic survey ot our river and harbor. Tho
City Government have appropriated $500 for
the purpose, on condition that a like amount
be raised by subscription.
A “Young Men’s Christian Association” was
organized in this city last week, and Mr. A. S.
Weed elected President.

Bangor is to have no public
coming Fourth of July.

celebration the

ltev. C. C. Everett (Unitarian) exchanged
with Kev. Mr. Gould of the Pine Street
Methodist church last Sabbath.
I hear it stated that a survey of the proposed
Bangor & Winterport railroad route is now
being mado by Mr. William Percivai, of your

pulpits

city.

Evebabd.
Class

Day

at

Bowdain.

Bowdoin College, June 11, 1867.
Editor of the Press:
I see in your issue of yesterday morning that
there are no Class Day exercises at Bowdoin

To the

Commencement this year.”
Now the facts of the case are simply these.
A portion of the class being disatisfled with tho
result of the election, it was decided, by a vote
of 13 to 11, to do away with the ordiuary exercises of Class Day.
The minority, however,
who have since been joined liy one of the “seeeshers,” thus making tho uuinlier of “outs”
and “ins" exactly the same, havo concluded to
tho machine by themselves, and have selest d the following officers for the occasion.
Marshal—Joseph C. Wilson.
President—Beuj. B. Eaton.
run

Orator—Napoleon Gray.
Poet—Stephen M. Newman.

Chronicler—Winfield S. Hutchinson.

Prophet—Henry 8. Webster.

Address at the Tree—Stanley A. Plummer.
Odist—J. Wallace McDonald.

Youis.Truly,
ISime Ball in

Sixty Seven.

Farmington.

A very interesting anil friendly game of
base ball was played on the Fair Grounds in
Farmington on Wednesday, June 5th, between
the State of Maine Club, of the Normal School,
and the Sheridan Club, of the Eaton School,
Norridgewock, the latter being the challenging club.
The day was all that could be desired, and a

large number of spectators, ladies and gentlelocn, assembled to witness the gaino.
lowing is the score;

The fol-

MAINE.
SHERIDAN.
Ouis. Runs.
Outs.
C. A. Boston, c, 2
7 Eaton, c,
4
2
7 Manly, p,
3
Reed, p,
fi
4 Allen, b s,
4
Cooliii.o', s s,
3
5 Watts, 1st b,
2
Gammon, r l,
3
3 Whitney, 2d b, 4
Bisbee, 1st h,
2
7 Thefts. oil b,
3
Knight, 2d b,
1
2
7 R. Stone, If,
Bixby, 3d b,
3
6 H. Stone,c I,
2
Brown, If,
6
2
O. S. Boston, c f,
3
Vaughn, r f,
STATE OF

27

48

Runs.

27

3
4
2
G
3
4
4
4
4
33

Home Runs—Knight 1; Gammon 2.
Fly Catches—State of Maine lb; Sheridan 4.
Passed Balls—Boston G; Eaton 4.
Sorers—Stale of Maine, R. Woodbury; Sheridan,
H. M. Newton.
Umpire—J. A. Sweet, oi Farmington.

The Committees

Railroads in the New
Hampshire Legislature were announced Monday. The Senate commit tea consists of Messrs.
Robinson, Hayes, and Marshall; the House
committes, of Messrs. Scott of Peterborough,
Wallaet) of Rochester, Wendell of Rortsmouth,
Barrett of Littleton, Eaton of Nashua, Hail of
on

Manchester, Plats ted
Concord, Tenney

of Lancaster, VVardc of
of Marlboro, Howard of

Washington.
VARIETIES.
—The

July

Atlantic will bo brilliant with a

posthumous paper by Hawthorne, a paper on
the piano maautiicture in this country, by
James Partou, and contributions b].r Lowell,

Whittier, Holmes, Howells,

and Dr. Hayes.
—The following are among the signls over the
shops of liogro traders at Fort Smith, Arkansas; “Caiuphein Anil hurnin flewd.” “Chest
Nuts biled anil Roar.” “Cain seet ekieers Reseated Hear.” “Wasbin, ironin, &
doin dais wurks ilun hero.”

goin

out

—The Marion (Ohio) Independent says that
thirteen human skeletons, ot an extlinct race,
were found in an excavation for a cellar in that
place lately, and expresses the opinion that the
hill upon which the excavation wan made is
full of similar remains. A singular thing about
the skeletons found was that the arms had all
been broken between the elbow and the shoulder, and the thigh bones had also bee n broken
“Two of th« skeletons were of females, the rest
of males.
The females, when living, must
have been taller than the average of men of
the present
seven

day. The males
or eight feet high.”

must have been

—Dr. S. G. Howe writes from Athens to the

here and at work a week. The number and the
sufferings of the refugees havo not been exaggerated. The funds, however, from Russia and
therefore in
our

quite exhausted, and I am
time as far as the application of
concerned. They will he of un-

were

fundi is

not

speakable use. Assure our contributors, men
and women, that their gift will do great good
and bring down thanks and prayers.
The defeat, lor such it is, of Omar Pasha’s grand expedition, settles the Cretan campaign, if not the
ultimate fate of the island."
—Some of the Western farmers who have
been bolding on to their grain in expectation
oj
famine prices have bad their fingers badly

They are now hurrying it to market
at reduced prices. In Delaware county, Iowa
according to a despatch from that place, there
is considerably more wheat for sal t than any
one supposed a few weeks
since, and farmers
are now bringing in
whatever they havo foi
sale and selling it at $1,50, instead of $2,25
which they could have sold it for
since.

a.

few weeks

discussion as tow'liether MrJohnson's continual desire to “repair the
breeches made by the war,” does not indicate
that the instincts of his original pr ofession are
still strong in him?
—

lhere

it some

—Thackeray says that the soothing plant of
Cuba is sweeter to the philosopher after dinthan the prattle of ail the women in the
world.
ner

—Mr. Kang able is the somewhrit alarming
descriptive title of the new Greek minister to
Washington, where gab is all too p lenty.
—Thaddeus Stevens’s new projec it of confis-

cating property enough in the Sout }i to pay for
damages done by the rebels in tint North reminds the New York Nation ot the old proverb
about tbe difficulty of "taking the breeks otf a
Higklaudman.”
—The Malta Times of the 9th of Iif.ay says:—
"Within the next month there will he in the
Mediterranean waters no fewer tb.au nine

fleets—the English, the French, the Italian
the Russian, the Austrian, the American, the
Spanish, the Turkish, and, finally, the Prussian, which is just announced as Having destined Naples as its first station.”
—A creosoted

sleeper, put down ou the
Stockton and
Darlington railway in England,
in August, 1844, was taken
up March 14, 1867,
after nearly 2T> years service. The
grain of the

wood, although slightly discolored by creosote
is as fresh and apparently as
tough as tiiat oi
newly-sawed timber, and the odor ot creosote
if the wood had just been
oper-

is as strong as
ated upon.
—The latest illustration of meanness has been
furnished by the Democratic State Committee
of Ohio. At a time when good men of both
paries, at the North, arc raising money and buycorn
to
the
So
utliern
ing
help
poor
starving
tliis Democratic Committee is send iug circulars
all over the South, asking for ten cent subscriptions to help carry the next O hio election!
—The Baltimore Commercial tiells about a

Spaniard, "belonging to the rev 'enue cutter
Boston lying in Portland
harbor,” who got into a disreputable fracas in
the Ci' ly of Monu-

ments

here.

last week.

There

is

Gaylord.
COLUMN.

Stores—F. o.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Rooms to I^et.

(Wednesday) evening, at 8 o’clock.
bers are requested to attend.

Photographist—M.F. King.

For Sale—B A. Cane.
House and Lot lor .".ale.
Boa d.
Reward—II. G. Thomas.
Ottawa House—Geo. Alien.
For Sale—Daniel Brown.
Notice—Geo. W. Woodbury.

to the amount of

some

no

such cutter

JonN Simmons,

It api>ears that he was originally put lu
he workhouse at Durham by his son, from wliieh
place he was se'it to Portland by tlie authorities, this
being < he place of his residence. It is contended that
he is able to support himself, and that there is no
necessity for his detention in the almshouse. The
examination was continued to Friday morning, at 10
o'clock, and Mr. Mug ord was released upon giving
bail for his appearance at that time. Smith & Reed
for the petitioner; J. II. Drummond, City Solicitor,
for the Ovorseers of the Poor, aud Mr. Saint son,
keeper of the almshouse.

Municipal
JUDGE

Court.

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Some dozen persons appeared this
morning before His Honor, to answer for various alleged infractions of statute and city laws.
Timothy Kelly and William Larkin, f r an affray
in the streets, paid $6.87 each.
Jeremiah Cochlin, Cornelius Hart an d Timothy
Donovan, for drunkenness and disturbance on the
Sabbath, were lined $5 each and the costs. They all
paid up, adding $18.25 to the State Treasury.
Charles Norris, tor drunkenness and disturbance
on the Sabbath, paid $8.25.
Jolrn Archibald, lor last driving in the streets Sunday evening, was lined $7.88. He could not pay and
was Kent to jail.
Archibald was also convicted of drunkenness and
disturbance, and lined $7.55. He could not pay and
was sent up on that.
Daniel White and Ellen White were convicted of
drunkenness and disturbance. Daniel had to pay
$6.75. Sentence as to Ellen was suspended for ten

days.
Ann

convicted of drunkenness and disIt being the first time she had been before

Voyle

turbance.

Court,
her

tf

<

was

and upon her promising reform, the
lightly, and she paid $4.?5.

Jourt let

Iticliard Powers, for allowing his dog to go at largo
without a license, had to pay $5.25.
Mortality of Portland.—The whole number of deaths in this city reported during the
month of April was 57; of these there died of

Bridgton last week,
Lotlrrop Lewis, was

A

FIRST

steer

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.

mills, he bocama entangled
logs, and (to all appearances) very
badly jammed; hut fortunately no homes were

No

without

one

soul in the houseknew anything of the affair until morn-

disturbing

a

ing.

^jjflie dwelling house of Mrs. James O. Brown,
Bowdoin street,

also entered the same
night, probably by the gang who entered Air.
Kimball’s house, by prying open a window
with a jimmy. Tlxe valuables in the house
had been deposited in a safe place, and the
scamps obtained nothing by the operation.
It is a great pity that two or three of these
scoundrels who infest our city could not he
shot down in tlieir tracks.

on

was

Poor Milk.—Cau you tell a “sufferer” what
the reason is, with a few commendable exceptions, the milk sold in Portland is so poor? Is
it on account of tho late fire, or a conspiracy
among the cows, or the Alaiue Liquor Law
what? Go out into the country a few miles
and get milk, or buy a cow, and the lacteal article is nice enough. The mystery is greater
or

than the one “w.io struck Billy Patterson?”
Of all places, Portland has the poorest milk
we ever saw or tasted.
There ought to be an Inspector of Alilk and

Deputies, appointed by the City authorities,
as in Paris, Boston and other cities.
Let it be
done at once by all means, a heavy penalty be
imposed for tho trifling with, weakening or
adulteration of the artielo in any way, and
whoever transgresses the ordinance let him
he punished to the fullest extent possible. We
don’t wish to apply these ideas of milk to all
dealers and milkmen, lor there are many honorable and

upright ones, but there is a prevalent complaint in the matter all over the city.
Operations of tiie State Constabulary.
Deputy State Constable Hawkes, of this city,
assisted by a deputy from Waterville, made a
raid yesterday upon the places where, liquors
were sold in Westbrook,and seised small quantities in the Forest iVveuuc House, kept by
Thomas

Caslow; in
Pierce;
Boardmau,

the Capisic Pond House,
in the Brewer House, kept
and in the Park House,
by Air.
kept by Mr. Moody, and summoned the proprietors of the places to appear before His Honor

kept by

Mr.

Judge Kingsbury.
Mr. Ilawkes also made

a

seizure of

liquor

yesterday in Biddeford.
A Serious Accident occurred on Alonday
evening of last week, during tho perlormance
of the opera of “Fra Diavolo" at the Philadelphia Academy of Music. Air. Theodore Habelmann, the tenor, was personating the brigand chief, and in the last scene of the opera,
while on an elevated part of the scenery repre-

senting a cliff,

he missed his footing and foil to
the stage with such force as to break his left
arm.
Mr. Habelmann, is, we are happy to
state, so far recovered that he appears this
week iu Boston, though with his arm in a

sling.

He will

sing in

this

city

on

the 25th.

Collegataby it is so considered, when we
see with what precision and neatness M. H.
Reddy tits his customers to all styles of Gents’
He keeps regularly a fine assortment of foreign and domestic woolens; from
each he turns out every week coats, pants and

garments.

vests; the workmanship to aompete with any
in the city; prices moderate aud cash sales.
Gents furnishing their own goods can have
them cut, trimmed or manufactured. Satisfaction guaranteed. 107 Federal street.
Pushing Ahead.—Ground has been broken
tor the Episcopal Cathedral on the lot, recent-

ly purchased by the St. Luke’s Society,

on

St :te street.
Work has been recommenced on the Catholic Cathedral on Cumberland street, the foundation of which was laid, and the walls commenced just before tlie great fire in July last.
Tlio corner stone of the New Jerusalem

Church,
Wednesday.

on new

High street,

will he

laid next

Laying a Corner Stone.—If the weather
is pleasaut the corner stone of the 1st Baptist
Church, corner of Congress and Wilmot streets,
will be laid at 4 o’clock thisatternoon, with ap-

propriate services. The exercises will consist
of prayer; statements made of the enterprise
by tlio chairman of the building committee;
addresses;

singing by

the choir of Sabbath

School children.
Brown's latest pictures are on exhibition at
his studio iu Free street. The studio will ho
closed for the season next week, and those who
wish to see the fine picture
with others, must go soon.

“Presuinpacot,"

Fire Extinguisher.—We understand that
the American Fire Extinguisher Co. ol Bostan will exhibit the working of one of their
patent fire extinguishers iu front of the Ob-

servatory

on

Friday afternoon,

at 4 o’clock.

Attention is called to the sale of factory
property in Skowpegau on the 26th iust. See

advertisement.

8 N

d&wtf

the ore from the Piscataquis mine. It is from
the smelting works at Newark, N. J., aud is
the result of one barrel full of the ore—500 lbs.
of lead having been also obtained from the
same mass.
The brick is 48 ounces, 18 dwt. in
weight, and is of the value of 365,50 in coin.—
The lead is worth about S45 more. The process of smelting also showed traces of gold

Augllsnlyd&w

DR.

INFALLIBLE

LINIMENT,

The Great External Remedy, Cures
flute ami Wound*,
Rheumatism,

Neuralgia,
Toothache,
Ntifl'Ncck andJoinlH.NureM,

Bruises,

Ulcer*,

Headache.

Baras and Sen Lis,

Gout,

t'hilblaius,
Bitea and Miiuga.

liumbage,
Sprains,

Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS. SCRATCHES, Arc., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C J., Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.

mchl2codlGw9X

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DY8PEP8U CVBED

“STRUMATIC

New fork.
Ar at Cronstodt 1st

SALTSI”

These SALTS are made irom the concentrated
of the Mineral Well of the Penn’a Salt Manliwtnriug Co., in Pittsburg, and are pocked in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

BREAD—Prices are unchanged. Tlio demand is
extremely large.
BEAMS—The market is almost bare of beans and
ur quotations are easily obtained.
BUTTER—There is no lack of a supply of good
rune butter and prices are lower. Tbe atarkeiinen
ue selling from their carts at 26t^2Sc for good quailies. There is plenty of old butter iu the market
vliich can be bought, almost, at the purchaser’s

In
a

bottles of

day’s

oue

Mineral
ami

Waters!”

use.

Ageuts.

uc2USNtodJLWly

::

I6@18c.

Choice Frat it* and Spleen.
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
streng li ami ore at k< osou V, are attractin g a t rade

QQOPERAGE—We have no change to note in
narket. City make are sold ahead, and country

parallel.

or the

from lovers ot

the
are

icarco.

CORDAGE—Manila has advanced |e. The denand is very light.
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is quiet with
less demand. Opium has further advanced tt $10.
DUCK—The Portland Manufacturing Company
rave made another reduction of 3c per yard in the
We quote No. 1 at 63c and No.
jriec of their g -ods.
io at 30c. The demand continues to be large.
DRY GOODS—Tho market for the past week lias
t>een measurably active, and lur^c sales have been
iiiAile by tbe jobbers. There aie no material change s
in pri es, except in line brown cottons and
good

bleached goods, widen have shaded about lc per
yard, and drillings, and heavy striped 30 in. shirtings which have receded 1^2c j or yard. Cambrics
Prints oi iuuluouable styles are
ire a shade lower.
active. Woolen goods are dull.

FISH—The new catch are now being offered in
the market, and fresh fares arc coming along. There
is no very net ve demand as yet. Mackerel continue
scarce and are held at our quotations.
Scaled herring are held at 30(^45 per bux.
FLOUR—The market is in an uusettlcil state and
prices of all grades are lower. During the first part
of the week the reduction was 75c u> $1 a barrel, but
at the close oi the week prices were firmer. The demand is confined, solely, to immediate wants, purchasers beiug under the impression that the lowest
points have not yet been reached, and ihe prospect
oi an innnuae yield oi grain the presenr season inducing Aonsumers lo use as sparingly as possible, in
anticipation *f much lower prices when the new
crop comes in. The supply of Hour from Caliiornia,
of various grades, is increasing, and this has tended
to reduce the price of the Northern and Southern
Hours.
Speculators had no idea of Hour and wheat
being sent from the Pacific coast to the North, and if
they had, it was a little too much lor them to get the
products into their rapacions grasp Consequently
they are now reaping bitter fruits from their speculation.
FRUITS There is no change in anything but
anges which have gone up to $i0 per box for

orre-

packed.

GRAIN—Corn is about 5c lowor than It was at our
last report. We quote new mixed at $1 25(0; 1 30.
Old is about 3c higher. Oats are not quite so stiff,
and shorts are lower. The suf. ply of corn is equal to
the demand.
HAY—The receipts both of loose and pressed
have been much larger than was anticipated anil
prices have gone down. Our dealers are retailing
at $18b,t/)l Do per loo lbs. Some very superior loads
of loose navi sold s high as $10 per ton.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with light operations. Prices remain w ithout change
from last week.
itsujn—Homers are nrm at our quotations. The
demand is fair for all kinds. Nails are selling at
$0 T2A@6 25 per cask for assorted sizes.
LAUD—The market is well supplied and the demand is very quiet.
LEAD—There is no change. The demand both for
sheet and pipe is very good.
LEATHER—There is some slacking up in the
trade. Prices remain unchanged; but a few weeks
will determine whether they will go up ©r down.
LIMr —There is a large stock in the market, and
notwithstanding the good demaud prices have
shaded 5c per bbl, and we quote Tlioinaslon and
Rockland at $1 20® 1 30.
LUMBER—Tile demand for shipping aud dimension lumber continues to be good, and ample sui>plies are received by railroad. The demand for
Southern pine is not so large as it has been.
MOLASSES—Transactions have been
during
the week, but holders are firm, especially as the
stock of choice clayed is very light iu the market.
Portland Sugar House svrup is selling at 42c for bbls.
NAVAL STOKES-Thero Is no change in any article. The demand is very light.
OILS—Linseed is higher.
No change iu other
oils. The demaud has *umc what fallen off.
t *AKUM.'-The demand is
No chaugc
very light.
in prices.
UNIONS—There are no old onions in market.
Bermudas are retailing at 10c \> lb.
PAINTS—The demand is steady for paints and
leads. Prices lor leads are firm.
PLASTER—The supply is largo and prices have
been further rodueed to $1 87 for hard and $2 00®
2 L5 for soft.
PRODUCE—The prices for cut meats and poultry
are unchanged.
Eggs are plenty and are selling at,
18 a20c by the package. Potatoes come in more

light

freely.

1SIONS—There is a moderate demand for
beet, while pork is dull aud inactive. Ilams have
PRO\

advanced.
slightly
RICE—There is a

steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prieos unchanged.
SALT—The market is well supplied. Onr quotaare maintained.
SEEDS—The demand is about

tions

lower both for

over

herdsgrass and clover.

SOAPS—There is

and prices

are

increased demaud for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Leatho & Gore’s manan

ufacture. Orders come iu from all over the State.
The prices have recently beeu reduced as will bo no-

ticed by our quotations.
SUG ARS—l'here is an increased demand for all
Pol l land sugars and large sales have been made
during the week of Portland Sugar House A. A’s.
ami extra yellows. The refineries arc
disposing of
all they manufacture about as fast as it can b*' turn-

ed

our.

We notice the Forest

city Refinery

are

selling their sugars and syrups this week to go west
as tar as St. Louis.
Cars are loaded direct from the
warehouse. These sugars have obtained an exalted
reputation, as in style and quality thev are superior
to most oi Ihe Manilla* hires of other cities, and
thev arc appreciated wherever sod. We
give the
qu dal ions iu our price current as thev were on
Tuesday.
ST A HCH—1There is a steady demand for the article
and pearl is held at our quotations.
SHUT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices
arc unchanged.
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, isnot largo. We reduce our
quotations lor Uolong and Jap an.
TINS—Without altering our quotations, prices
are not as firm as
they were last week, and rather
favor purchasers.
TuB ACCU—The
is large for the demand
supply
which 1* rather quiet.
V ARNISH—Tlie demand for all
kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without
change,
VVU(>L—In the low grades of wool there is not
much doing.
There is more inquiry for fine grades,
but the market is
very quiet.
ZINC—'I'll:; demand continues to be good. Prices
have declined.
FREIGHTS—Nothiug doing. The following are
the lonly engagements reported for the week: bark
Malleviile, to load at Minmicbi, N. B., with deals for
Liverpool at 88 shillings and nine pence per standard,
and
brig Ella Maria, for a port north side Cuba anu
back with molasses, at $4 25 per blid.
BT^irwimlic Molls aud Mtnnnafic Mineral Wafers, Jnet recehmd and tor sale by
J. W. PEIfiKU** & CO.,
No 66 Commercial St.
no248Neod&weowly

choice flavors

which is without

Ar at Halifax 4th

Bucksport.

a

Their great success is simply because one-third oj
the quantity is more than equal to the ordinary favextracts, and they are tho true rich flavors of
the truits and spices.
Ex-Gov. dames Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I.,
says:
My wife pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts sLe lias ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, ol Connecticut,
Fora long time we have used them, and And
says:
them very tine,"
Dr. J. G. Holland (Timothy Tlteomb), the well
known author, of Springfield, Ma-s., says:
“They
are the standard in all this viciui y.”
Dealers treble their sales with‘them. Sold wholesale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samm-1 (.'bad wick,
aud by Grocers and Druggists.
apr27 W&»5msn

U

May

use

Hale’s

STREET.

Be

sure

M.

F.

137

Oiniment9

KIIVG,

Boot* and Shoes!
No. 11 Market Square.
K would sail attention of the public to our
stock ol Boots and Shoes, which embraces u.l
varieties to be found for Gen s, Lauies, Youth, Missand
Children’s wear.
es,
IS^Our goods re all of Warranted Woik,
the best Mtoek, aud while we do notpi<>pose to sell
cheap good*, we will sell reliable good* us
low as they can be bought elsewhere.
W“ Remember tlie place, !>•. 11 Market
Square, ana reuieiubci good Bools uml Shoos ui c

cheapest.

ELL tor & McC ALLAH,
neweod

VARIETY l
baa been truly said, and practically demonstrated. that light expense in tran-avt ng hustnwffs
makes Goods 4 b<->t|t lor the purch&s r. Therelore 1 would invite my friends and the public generally to call at

IT

Vo. 223 Corner Fore &

!

Wale be*,

Rochester
Of 6.20.

It.

Clocks, Jewelry, M|>cctaclo«,Cut-

lery, Books,Stationery. Hat*, Caps,
a variety of other articles, all of which will l.u
sold at prices cuiicbponmug with tlie tiroes.

And

undersigned having practised the jitto the

R,

GEO. W. WOODBURY.
June 12-d5t

OTTAWA

I

HOUSE.

June 10.

less

lor

tbo

stitching

A.

S.

ULMER,

GEO. ALLEN,

Proprietor.

dlw

ENVELOPES.
Just

Received,
DIRECT FROM THE MAUUFAOTURERS
large assortment

A

The Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island,will
open for boarders on the 1st ot July.

Juuel2d3w

more or

3*2 Wilmot St., Portland.

6.15 instead

at

Eye,

p:i*tforty years, and having a g< >>d assortment oi
Si’Ki tai lls ou hand, he is couiidcnt le can su:t
anyone who is in need of them.
Hatchs*, Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles repaired.
Caul* paid for old Gold, Silver and TorLdse Shell.
Second hand Watches bought or exchanged fur new.
June lo-dif
gl INI 'i

NOTICE l

will leave Portland

Union SU.,

Goods in my line, eonsis Ing ut

SOLICITED BY

^ a,,t* »fter Monday June 17th, the
Train on the Portland and

'.-MP&Zm

at

Dealers iu

“machine

sti’cet,

••w^jwlEvening

to

ELLIOT <fc McCAL LAE,

MRS.

SPECIAL

Envelopes, which
Very Lew.

of

Mold

will be

MOYITOU Pit IY IIYt; COMPANY,
dlw
105 Federal Street

June 10.

Portland

Athenaeum.

TT>HK Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of the
1. Portland A the me um, for the choice of Officers
and the transaction of any other business that mav
come before them, will be holden ou Wednesday, the
twenty-sixth day ot June, a' 7$ o’clock P.M., at Mechanics’ Association Library Room.
June

NATHAN WEBB, Sec’y.
junel2dtd

11,1867.

Thirty

]>ollars each will l>e paid lor the ap*
and delivery
OFprehension
the Recruiting Renat

dezvous, No. 88 Exchange Street, Portland, Me., of
both or cither ot the under-named deserters from U.
8.

Army,

viz:

1. Abijah W. Tripp. 30 years ol age, 5ft. 10 inches
high, dark complexion, grey eves, brown hair and
by occupation a carpenter; deserted irom Veteran
Reserve Corps, U S. A.;
2; Thomas All.in, 27 years of age, 5 ft. « iuehe*
high, light complexion, blue eyes, brown hair, and
by ocrunation a brickinak r; deserted from Co. F,
3rd U. S. ArtiUery.
II. G. THOMAS, Bvt. Brig. Oeifl
and Capt, 20th Imt’y, Recruiting Officer.
Recruiting Rendezvous, 89 Exchange at., I
f
Portland, Me., June 12, 1 w>7.
Jel2-lt

25, Stephen Onptill and Mrs. Har-

In Searsport, John Ames, of S., and Nancy Tibbetts, of F'rankfo: t.
In Palermo, June 2, Alden Turner and Mai la F.
Warren.

_PIED.

For 1*5,500 !

Cambrirtgaport, Mas*., Jane 10, Mr. William L.
e.

li&ifof a three story wooden house, contaming twelve rooms. hard and soft water,
Cellar has brick tloor, and is la» bed
gas, &e.
ami plastered. A good stable on the premises.
Lot
Situated within three min40 by 75.
Terms easy.
utes walk ol the Post Office. Apply to
^OEO. R. DAN IS & CO.,
Dealers in Leal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

mono

aged
[Funeral this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
trom tho residence of David
Averill, 35 Preble St.
Relatives and friends are invited to uttond.
lu New Gloucester. June
10, Mr*, tieisev Hawes,
aged 8J years 5 months.
[BojPoi papers please copy.1
In Lincolnvdie, May 30,
by drowning. Franklin A.,
son of floury and Mary
Crehore, aged 3 years.
In Bau^or. June 7. Mrs.
Fanny E., wile oi John
Clement, aged 70 years 6 months.
In Eastport, May 25. Mr. Matthew
Mitchell, aged
36 years 9 months.

20th, Mr. Hemy Pettengill, aged56

June 12.

the corner ol Congress
Apj.lv to
DANIEL BROWN,
Nearly opposite the Observatory.

nouse near

Jcl-dlw

DAT*.
FOR
FROM
Rising Star.New York. Aspln wall.. .June II
Scelia.New York.. Liverpool .June 12
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.June 13
Columbia.New York. Havana.June 13
City ot Paris.New York..Liverpool—June 15
Corsica.New York. Havana.June 15
City Washington.. .New York..Liverpool_June 1y
Mem mac.New York..Rio Janeiro. June 22
22
City ot Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool.Tune 22
York. .Liverpool.lone 15
Pereira.New York. .Havre.June 26

Fop Sale.

..

and Lot lor sale, 23 llanovcr Sf.
Lot 42
iUO. Enquire of B. A. CANE. :*0 Vaughan

HOUSE
by

Street.

v

mill Is tor sale at
JHUILtinishe«l rooms

Miniature Aluinuiar.June 12*

j

Fi*her,

llous.i contains 12

jdeuty

ICooms lo Let
TATITH BOARD. Also a tew table boarders
m
be accommodated, at No 52 Free Street.
Juno 12. dlw*

Gentlemen, or gentlemen and their wive*
can be accommodated with rooms and board, on
application at 23 Smith street.
jel2dlw*

SINGLE

Wanted
purchase, four small Ponies, for saddle or caruse
State color, age, weight, ami lowest
TOriage
cash price. Address J. E. B.,” Box ‘2048, Portland,
Me,

I

uu

mat!I-

Mule mid

llecliug

flnitufiielHring Ru«ine«t iu Cotton,
Euiployinc J> 1 lund-.
t^Thiee thousand dollars a year insured to any
men purchasing it.
Locatiui, Kent, and power the best in the city.—

Must be sold before June lOrb.
Good reasons for
It is in full opciatiou, and
worth double this money. Can bo seen by calling
at J. B. t LA*'P A* SOX, corner of Portland and
Sudbury its, ftom 11 till 12 each day for one w* ok.
junecdOt
June 4, I8u7.

selling: price $*1050.

I’Tw.

Junel2dtt

GUPTILL,

fittoruey and Counsellor at Law,
-ASD

Solicitor in

Bankruptcy,

No. 8(1 Main Stmt,
Juno 8.

Saco, Mo.

d3m,

Duffield's Celebrated Hams,
Self-Rnising Buckwheat. Becker's
HECKRK’S
Self-Raising Flour. Just received and for salo
J. I.. ttFEKW.

by

Nos. 72 and 71 Fore Strict.

June

..

u..w

Grand Trunk Ra il tray
O T I C E.

leaving Portlanl at 1.10 P. >L, u w
J makes sure connections at Island Pond with
trains tor Montr nl, Quebec, an* I also West
C. J. B&YDOES. Alaungin ; Director.
II. B.VILEY, Lo* al SujtcriiUcudeut.
j nellilSt
Portland, June 10, 1867.

fJMIE

train

“To Whom it May Concern!”
“My Policy” lor Reconstruction

Painting, Glazing,
Graining

and

Tapering,

1. to off.r

experience large, practice jarrieet, refireiu-e good; time, when
you order; terms, cash to my
order. Andreas
K. L. PALMER, P U. Box 1005.
Jmijll dlit*

Cement.
can

Hoard.

PORTLAND.

tor Boston.
Sch S J Lindsey, Crockett. New York.
Sch Walter C liall, Pressey, New York.
Schn Village Bell, McDougall, and King

price,

with

of closets, <lry cellar, furnace, gas through ut; two wells of good water; garden with truit trees, Ac, all in good condition. Horse cars pass the house.
For further particulars apply on the premises
June 12dlw*
ijj gpriag Mt.

Persia.*jew

ARRIVED.
.Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New Y< rk.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB

jcl2dlw+

House and Lot for Sale.
The pleasant House and lot No 152 pring st,
a fair

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.June

Jane 4«

copy.

ANanduntinished
Atlantic streets.

NAME

M-AJRINK IN- 1CW8

Our-Half ot

N

UFPARTURR OF OL'LAM STEAMERS

Moon set*.l..*3 AM
water. 7,45 AM

[Argus

Pop 8ale C heap.

years.

sets.7,37 High

dlw

FOR SALE.

good

a ite warn

Lovlnia White, both oi Temple.
In Strong, May 7, William H. Leavitt and Marcia
J. Gordon, both of Phillip*.
In Belfast, June 4, Albert H. Witten and Nellie 9.

Hodgdon, Booth bay.

Middle

June 1 -Mtl

In this city, June 11. by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Capt.
Robertson Dyer and Miss Amanda Louisa Waite, all
of this city.
In Dixtield, June 9, Ephraim Reynolds and Miss
Ahbie Edmunds, both of D.
In Farmington. June 4, Jonas O. Chandler aud

Tuesday,

It

ft

9.45 A. M. and 3.45 P. M.
Leave Cashing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.15 A. M. and 5.16 T. M.
Tickets down and back 25ct». Chlldron 15 cts.
Juno 11. dtf

PORTLAND. ME.

MARRIED.

OF

trips

A

Running as follows until further notice: Leave
Burnham’s Whan f.»r Peaks’ Island at 9 and lot A.

ling of Spectacles

PHOTOGRAPHIST,

to ask for

The only reliable reraedv for those brown dlscol >rat1on<* ofi ttae face called Moth Batches and Freckfc*
ivA’h'imv’.^MoTH and Fre<J\LE LorifN. Prepared oni* by Dr. B. C. Prrrv,Dermatologist.4;* Bund
St, N. Y; SAd by all arnggots in Portland and
Isswhere. Price $2 per bottle
iuarl*IAw6msn

PORT

her

M., and 2 and S| I*. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island for Portland

N. B.—The

Moth and Freckles.

4,22

e
>

I Mli A YDS

If in want ol any

NHW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Far C aught*, Calais anal Consumption,
Try tho old and well known VEGETABLE
PULMONARY BALAAM, approved and used
b v our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO.. Drsfeists,
dec24rtvd&w6ui
Boston, Proprietors.

suu riM-s.

GAZELLE

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tb,

SPOKtfN

BTA soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
trom Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ot the age.
Ap) 10snl5w*

Sun

STEAMER

Harvest Moon, Bartlett, from

36 16 S, Ion 28 56 W, ship Reunion,
from Callao for Gibraltar.
May 9, lat 40 5., Ion 57 08, ship L B Gilchrist, from
Savannah tor Liverpool.
May 22, 21 miles N W of Sicily, barque Annie Kimball, from Newport for Charleston.

CO.^Bostou,

Garland.
In Belfast, May
riet E. Burgen.

Islands!

Yoko-

April 6, lat

oi

Arnica

the

TUB

Sid r u Mar. eilles 24th ult, R G W Dodge, Hooper.
Palermo.
Ar at Havre 27!h, Harpswell. Owen, Now York.
Cld25th, Eureka, Smith, Newport and US.
Cld -•( Rotterdam 25th ult, Gariluldi, Eldridge,
New York.

For sale by all druggists, or send your a (dress and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR &
Mass.,
aud receive a box by return mail.
W. F. Phillips &
Go., agents for Maine.
apvil2Gdly.-u

03 years;

Sliaiigltae April G, Kesriute, Holt.!roui

easily cured.

it costs but 25 cents.

In
Mor

For

inst, sch P Brown, Nicholson,

Philadelphia.

Surgeon,

trom Sores?
the ARNICA OINTMENT,
It has relieved thousands
you
trom Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains, Cuts,
and
Wounds,
every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or

Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
present low rate, and retain the right to advam o
the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received In New York by tho
Continental National Bank, No 7, Na.-sau it.
Clauk. Ik>i»uk 4kCo., Hankers, bl Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall st
and by BANKS
AND
BANKERS generally
throughout the United SUtes, of whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. Th. y
will also be sent by mail from the Company’s office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New Yoik, on application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents In whom
they have confidence, who alone will bo responsll 1.
to them for the sale delivery of the bonds.
JOllY J. tI4CO, Treasurer,
NEW YORK.
jooeM«ftw3m

inst, ship Elsinore, Clark, tin

kohama for London.
Ar ar Genoa 5th ult,

Why Suffer
be

on the completion of the
road,
bonds, they will go above pur.

the

Juno 11-dtl

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

can

on

gold thtte
the present cos. o
on

The

avre.

Ar at
hama.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Had Dyes.
the
Invigorates
hair, leaving
It suit and beautiful.
The genuine is sigusd William A. Batchelor. All other* are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Beware of a oennierfeii.
November 10, 1806. dlysn

When, by the

annual inIciest

like the Government

Passed Anjier Apiil 2, Carioca, Hughes, from Yo-

108 CON GUESS
4-SNdlf

an

unnrn^,

nearly com pi emu.

ami it is believod that

Slil 2 th. Uncle Joe. Sevrall, New York.
Av at Ardrossan 24th, Weniwortli, Hilton, Be I last.
Otf Fair ls!o 20tli, J G Richardson, Oliver, iiom
Shields loi Portland.

sNti

and

cars aro now

are

Jiiiie IVr Cent.,

hagen.

HENRY P. MERRILL, 91.

Phyttiiciu.il

lt>7 miles

present rate of premium

bonds pay

SUi iin Cardiff 24th, Oracle, llampkroy, for Sun
Francisco.
Arat Shields 27th, M B Almou, Brown. Copen-

Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
18.

At the

Znioika, Riddell, Bombay.
Put iu to Plymouth 27tb. Mary Bentley, Clark, Im
Philadelphia lor Antwerp.
Put into Mil ord 27th, Mary Emma, Patten, from
Liverpool tor Cardiff.
Ar at Newport 27th, E A Kennedv. HofT-ea, f. oiu

Medical Notice.
G. IT CHADWICK, M. D,, will devote special aftion to Diseases oi the Eye. No. 30lf Congress St.
May

lemaiiiiug

and the

(Additional pt r city of Park-.l
Ar at Liverpool 26tli nit, Vis ata, Drummond, fm
Sau Fiane!sco; 2*th. Amie, lined, Baltimore.
Off the port 28th, Charles Owens.
Cld 28th, Montebello, Wood, tor Portland.
Sid2>th, NevorGuk, Weeks, lor New York; John
Harvey, Lovell, (or Boston
Ent out 27th, ViscaM, Drummond, San Francisco;

oring

|

Company respeotthlly

330 miles ol this load the

on

Portland.

=>

CEMENT—There is a good supply in the markot
prices are lirm at our quotations.
COAL—Dealers are retailing the beat of anthracite
it
per ton delivered. Cumberland is held at $10.
Hid

«*.

s.

submit that the abve
tully demonstrates the soQurlt) o
their Bun ’s, and as additional proof they would suggest that the Bonds now ottered are less tbau tun
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
The

Callao to da\s.
Aral Callao 10th ult, ships Mary £ Churcbii’,
Morse. Cbiuchtia, (and sailed 18th lor NewYo;k.
17th, barques Norw gian, Mu sans, no; 2lat, Alice
v'ennurd, Young, do.
Sid 16th. ship Scotia, Doane, England; Monpelier,
Watts, United States.
Aral Rio Janeiro prev to April 29, brig Frances
Jane, Norri Montevideo.
Sid im Asphiwall 5 tli ult, brig Emma, lor Swan
Island; 31st, Dingo. Small, Trinidad.
Ar at Glace Ba> 25th ult, brig L Staples, Stowers,

B£r“Sold by Druggists generally.

CANDLES—There is a steady demand fur Trowiridge’s moulds, at our reduced quotations.
CHEESE—our quotations are for prime old cheese,
sew cheese is coming along ireely which is selling at

be izmnen

llie Hom

lor

Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Baym ids,
Pratt A: Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

nice.

iuu»i

Security of

statement ol tin ts

Off Gibraltar 22d ult, ibchind the Rock) ship Star,
Lonug, from Valencia.
A» Ac apulco 22d ult, ship Crc&ccnt City, Delano

half pints. Ono sufficient tor

a

Value and

Antwerp.

INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic

between the Atlantic and Pacitio

FOREIGN PORTS*
Hong Kong April 15. ships Pocahontas. Graves,
barqms Parsec, Soule, (or Saigon; Penang.
Patten, for Singapore.
Ar at Havre nth lust, ship Mercury, Stetson, from

Liquors

lot

Prospects for IStisiupss.
The railroad connection between Omaha and the
East is now complete, aud the earnings of the Union
Pacifie on the sections already finished for the fli
two weeks in May were frllJ/KXJ. These sooUusi.il
earnings, a* the rea l progresses, will luudi inure
than pay the intorest on the Company’s bonds, end
the through business ever the only line of railroad

At
unc;

ilru^sanii

are

supposed that more than twenty-live millions at
most will bo required.
The cost of the road is estimated by compete nt
engineers to bo about one hundred ruillicu dollar*
exclusive of equipment.

NT.WBL UYPORT—Sid 10th, brig Burmnk. McKenzie Bangor; schs Cherokee, Harris, do; AnPeters, Higgins, Fils worth.

Do away with all your various and often pernicious
quack medicines, and use a icw baths
prepared with

Capital Stock of the Company is
dollars, of which live million*
already been paid in, and of which it is not

hundred million

have

drew

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

BY

ho

oo.noo-

The authorized
one

Newburvport

IT BKD
EBUPTlONSraih. PACE UIIBEU
8CBOYCI.A CCBRD
UIIElMAriStl

.11

Estimating the distance to bo built by the Union
l,5do mile*, the United .Slates Government issues Its Six per cent. Thirty-year bond* to
the Company as the road is tiuisliod at the
average
rate of about $>28,250 pec mile, amounting to
S4l
208,000.
The Company is also permitted to Issue its own
First Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, aud at
the same time, which by special Aot of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bon u
of the United States being subordinate to them.
The Government makes a donation of 12 800 acres
ot land to tue mile, amounting to 20,082,000
aares,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tot a
resources, exclusive ot the capital, 1119,410,too, tat
t he full value ol the lauds cannot now be realize*].

Augusta.
Sid loth, sch Surf, Shaw, Steuben.
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, schs Geu Scott, Varnum,
Bangor; A E Wil ard. Lausil, Dighton.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid loth, sch JWairen, Sargent. Now York.
NANTUCKET—Sid 5th, sch John B Myers, Rich,
Bancor.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 4th, schs Matan/.as, Stoddard Pocoinoke, Va, lor Damariscotta; John Boynton, Reed, Calais tor New York; Daniel Williams,
Hunt, Rockland f»r do.
Ar 5th, schs Hattie, Carter. Salem tor Philadelphia; Peail, Gookln, Saco tor do; Ganges, Higgins,
Ftnnkliu loi Ne York; Mt Hope, Pa in ham, Rock
I ami lor do; Atlantic, Oakes, Bangor for Fall River;
Florco, Hale, Calais tor Providence.
Ar Gtli. sch Union, Rose brook, Calais lor Philadelphia; Gt u Scott, Fartdiam, Bangor for Fall River
Ar 7th, sebs I) K Arey, Ryan, Bo!last lor NYork;
E G Buxton, Goluthwaite, Saco (or do ; savannah,
Thomas, Bangor ibr New London; Thos ilix, Hall.
Vinalnawn lor New Bedford.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Fanny Mitcliel1, Brown,
Pervy lor Kingston, K I, with lossot foremast); Cha^
Carroll, Bauuroit, Rockland; Alnoumk, Shaw, do;
Grace, Allen, Ellsworth ; Santa Maria, Harding.
Bristol; Texas. Day, Portland.
Cld 10th, barque E A Cochrane,Pierce, Bucksport;
schs S A Hammond, Paine, lor Pori land; Potomac.
Snow, Bucksport.
Cld 11th, schs De ia Hinds, Wells, Calais: Ceylon,
Newman,do; Champion, McDermott, Bangor; Olive
Elizabeth. Thompson, Portland; Nortli Cape, Bally,

SWEET’S

this

ol
*

Pacific to be

Rockland.
Sol luiti, sells Ralph Carlton, Harrington, Philadelphia; Bed Beach, Agin w, New York
NEWPORT—Ar 9tb, sch Albert Jamoson, Candage. Baker's Landing for New York, aud proceeded
next day.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 10th, sch Adriaua, Eastman

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So
highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple & Co.. H. H. Hav, W. F. Phillips
Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jaul2SNdly

done September 1st

Pacific, now being rapidly
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during U7u.
Mean* of llie t'oui|iuii).

NEW LONDON—Ar 8th. schs Trenton, Martin.
Condont lor Providence; A Simps- u, New York loi
Rockland; Pierce. Hawes. Bangor.
Sid 81 h. soli Telegraph. Cressey. Porto Rico.
NORWICH—Ar Mh, schs Kloreo. H le, Calais;
L D Wentworth, Dean, aud Fred Reed, Coombs.
Bangor
PROVIDENCE—Ar loth, sch Comet, Miller, from

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

n

to bo

liou with tho Central

STON1NUTON—Ar
Calais.

Irregularities,'

are

undsr contract

K Is expected that tlm omiru
>ear»
road
in ruuning order from Omaha to iu western

Pyrola, Newcomb, Gloucester.
luth, sch May Day, Adams,

now

broken and he was soon able to be about.
—The Bangor Whig says there is on exhibition in that oity a silver “brick" made from

Highland Light.

Cld 10th. ships Cutwater, Dwight, San Francisco;
Cultivator. Russell, and Jere Tliou pfion, Kennedy,
St John, NB; barque llattie G Hall, risk. Turks
Islands; brig J W Dmko, Eaton, for Boston; sch

Some Folks Can’t sleep Sights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Neuvine, which
irtlcle surpasses all known preparations tor the cure
id all forms ot Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costhreness and other serious
difficulties; it id lavs irritation, restlessness and spasms,
ami induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and
and all the icarDil
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by ail druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin A: Co.,

among tho

Hcview of ihe Jtiiirket
3; Whooping Cough, 2; Congestion of Lungs, 3; Disof Spine, 1; Typhoid Fever. 4; Disease of Liver,
FOR THE WEEK ENDING June 11, 18G7.
1; Disease of Lungs, l; Congestive Fever, 1; Dvsen- |
terv, 1; Infantile, 5; Inflammation of Bowels, 1; |
There lias been some lolling nil in trade since our
Child Birth, 1; Croup, 2; Old Age, 4; Inflammation
ot Brain, 1; DIptheria, 1; Drowned, 1; Still-born, 8; < lasl roport, aud in most branches there is more slackUnknown, 3.—Total 57.
ness. This was expected as warm weather approachAyes.—Under 5 years 18; between 5 and 10, 2; I
ed, such beiug almost invariably tbe case year alter
between 10 and 20, 4; between 20 and 30, 4; between
30 and 40. 3; between 40 and 50, 3; between 50 and
year, and our merchants are prepared to meet dull
00,3; between 60 and 70,5; between 70 and 80,4;
times during the months ol* July and August. In
between 80 and'90, 2; Still-born, 8; Unknown, 1.—
commercial values there have been no material
Total 57.
Sexes.—Males 18; fomales28; Unknown 11.—Total euauges. There have been no speculative opera57.
itons, and our merchants are well prepared to meet
The whole number of deaths in this city dur- j tbe dull seasons, looking forward with coulidence to
iug the month of May was 48, of those there a Large and increased business for tho autumn.
There has been but very little variation in tbe
died of
Consumption, 10; 01 1 Age, 2; Spasm*, 2; Whoop- price of gold during the week. It left off at our lust
ing Cough, 2; Scarlet Fever, 4; Lung Fever, 2; Casreport at lOGj. Tho variation during tbs remainder
ualty, 2; Inflammation of Brain, i; Erysipelas, 1;
of the week was not over half per cent., tbe highest
Dropsy, 3; In Ian tile, 2; Disease of Heart, 1; Congestion o. Lungs, 1; Brain Fever, 1; Child-birth, 2; | point reached being 137} and the lowest 130}. On
Canker, 1; Paralysis, 2; Dropsy on Brain, 1; Hem- 1 Monday, 10th, it opened at 13CJ, advanced to 137},,
orrhagu, l; Croup, 1; Still-bo lii, 6.—Total 48.
it
at 137}, adAgea.—Under 5 yeais, 13; between 5 and 10, 9; be- closing at 137}. Tuesday, 11th, opened
tween 10 and 20, 3; between 20 an.t 3ft, 3; between 30
vanced to 137}, then dropped and closed at tiro point
and 40, 2; be ween 40 and 50, 4; between 50 and 60,
at which it had opened.
1; between 60 and 70,2; between 70 and tO, 3; beAPPLES—A tow choice green apples have been
tween 80 and oo, 2
Still-born, 6.—Total 48.
rought in iluriug tho week lor which $y i»er bbl.
Se.ces.—Males, 14; Females, 28; Unknown, 6.—
-as
obtained. Dried apples arc quick at our quo48.
Total
atious and not plenty. Dried peaches are quite
Louis Bunge,
leuty, and selling quickly at low prices, taking tho
Superintendent of Burials.
lacc ot dried apples.
ASHES—The demand for potash is Very light, ailii
Daring
the

booty,

27

QOV

Gold,

Ninety I ruts on till* Hollar.
This road was coin
pi tod from Omaha 30'» miles
west, on the 1st of January, 1867, and s tully
equipped, and trains are
regularly running over it.—
1 he company has now on hand
suitic.eiit Iron, Sea,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the euien
base ot the Kooky
Mountains, 212 miles, wmch is

Portland for Philadelphia,

land.

MAINS’ ELDERBEHBV WINK

oftlieir

auiouni

AT

Rath

To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and (Iroccrs buy and sell

limited

Cent, in

Six Per

» Id 8tli, sobs Silver Lake. Matthews, Portsmouth;
J Whitehouse, Jones, Huston: Lottie Beara, Peiry,
Kail River.
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 7th, ship Thos Har
ward, far Liverpool.
NEW YUllK—Ar 8th. brig A Collins, Smith, troiu
Windsor, NS.
Ar9th. ships Jacob A Stamler. Sampson, Havre;
Victor', Briggs, Liverpool; Neptune, Peabody, do:
Glad Tidings, Thompson, Newpoit.
Ar loth, .-hips G Gri noil, Speneer, London; Win
Frotliingluun, Qualev, Havre; .-clis Kpmp. Mitchell.
Windsor, NS; Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Port-

medicine.

(IdltTINKNT.

a

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Rockland.
MOBILE—Cld 5tli, sch Joseph Warren, Wylie, tor
Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th,brig AliceStarrett, Hooper,
Boston.
Ar r» h, sch J B Knowles. Scott, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch Julia Newell, Mclutire.
Itockl ind.
Ar 10;b, brig (3 Matthews, trom Newport lor Philadelphia, in distress, having had heavy weather.
BALTIMORE—cld 8th, shin J F Patten. Percy,
Yokohama; sobs Annawan. Kimball, lleuthera;t
W Holt, llart, B^ton; lzetta, Eaton. Salisbury.
PHIL A DELPHI A—Cld 8tli. ship Wm Cummings,
Miller, St Paul de Loando; sch Convoy, French, tor

For !
Come at Last!

oflsr

now

jiiaving t irtv years to run, and bearing annual interest, payable on the tlrst «lav nl January anti Julv,
u tho City of>««' York, at the rutti u

ORLEANS—Cld 4 li. ship Thomas Freeman.
14
Arcturus Nason, Havre; John Sidney,
Balorev, do; barque Rome, Moses, Bordeaux.
Ar 9th, Laripie Cephas Stain it.
Conarv, Boston.
Cld 5th. brig Fred Bliss, Sherman. Havre.
In the river 10th, sch It C Thomas, Crockett, from

We take pleasure in announcing that «he above
named artiole may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Crocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if Hot the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any Impuie
ingredient, w# can heartily recommend it to" the sick
as a

TbeCoropany

SAN
Boston.
N EW

“Family mysiciivn,9’

Railroad from

unbroken line

an

At RUSS THU

domestic ports.
FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, ship Nevada, Nichols

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to tbe
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 23
sn
Tremout Street, Boston.
Jan29dly

says the Sunrise, as Henat work on the dam of Knights

prices

SAFI',

RATE

2) Ji.S. 8. FITCH’S

Wednesday

over anil
on hand.

Sch Kate E Rich, from
still remains ashore near

a

Long Sought

its connuctions

been sold.

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al HO Smlbury Mired, Honlou.
|^*Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to TUton <£ M:Farland’s Safes, can order ot
Fmorv, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan‘l5—sn Istw in each uio&adv remainder of time.

At

ease

dwelling house of Air. J. M.Kimball, on Pine
street, was entered by burglars through tho cellar door, which had been left unfastened. They
quietly proceeded to the chamber occupied by
Air. It., stole two valuable watches therefrom,
took liis clothing ont into the hall, and ransacked the pockets, robbing them of about $50,
and then proceeded below and stole all the silver spoons and forks, and made off with their

than

PROTECTION in tbe

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

place.

here is but little in the market.
BOX SHOOKS—The season is
ominal. There is a large stock

Sch Fannie Mitchell, Brown, from Perrv lor South
l\i gstoii, Ki. put in to Boston lOtli, in ai-Irens, having lost foremast 80 miles off Cape Ann, on Sunday,
nn«l m
with other damage.
Sch Ceylon, Newman, from ( ala s tor Providence,
put in to'Boston 8th lust, leukv, and the cargo lias

4 O

Consumption, 7; Dropsy, 1; Spotted h ever, 2; Scarlet Fever, 2; Congestion of Bowels 1; Lung Fever,

Burglaries.—Monday night

McFarland,

a

towards tUc I'acitio Ocean, making wit

westward

Nm,„!iav.
her d *k m,a
^inc

with tlie sea breaking over
.n
bulwarks
Sell
Horn Bostnn
for aoonielown, ha« put in witli loss of both anchor.
ir
ports that II others had met with Kimilar
im Sunday night, whilo at auclior al
Cap, cintrle
the xviml blowing terrifically mid knocking then!
*
about In every direction.

constructing

now

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

violenc c on the const.
liavix trom Brooksville.

KeAuk,

more

Are

ne, arrived tin. morning leaking badlv. She
reports exnerlenc ng a irtmm
„fl Long
I slain t, and remaining in a N K
yjite ini three ilivs

Uoa(re», above Cameo.

Desire to call tbe attention to the fact that

Proprietor.

equal to S12 to the ton. The indications
greater as the work deepens.

RA1LHOAB CO.

by
gaio

a

DISASTERS.

columned sheet, fair and handsome to look upon, and like a sound nut, good and wholesome
to the core.
—Tho Presque Isle Suoriso chronicles the
passage of sundry “drives” of ten or twelve
thousand logs each down the river at that

ry Doran was
and Randall’s

represent

^
\
with

Iinpoi'tutioa

&

ONION PACIFIC

Allen. Blake. Eaatport.

■:V,';',"LP,rr.a.11^,

Skirt and Corset Store,

Tilton

THE

TELEGRAPH.
Fortress Monroe. June
II—Aecounls received
inward bound vess.-i*
north-east

CORSETS.

New

HCBLIAKBOir

BY

Above Casco.

maySdtWJC

—A diminutive lobsler was caught near Machias last week, whoso leugth was hut two
inches and weighed two pennyweights.
—The depat on the Main# Central Railroad
at Newport, is being raised aud enlarged with
all modern improvements.
—Th# Bangor Jeffersonian has been enlarging its boundaries. It is now a broad eight-

—Last

tbe

ANDERSON&Co’s

Mr.
while a sow, which, with a
was in the same
barn, was half killed. Her
head and for# legs seem to be unaffected, so
that she still lives and suckles her pigs, while
she has lost the use of her ltiiul legs.

to

oi

JUST RECEIVED AT

bslonging
killed instantly,
litter of young pigs,
a

option

FRENCH

State ItemN.
—In

Skirt !

small at tbe
For sale by

All mem-

hundreds

ot dollars.

Hoop

Store, 333 Congress st,

Corset

Fashion Course, L. I.—The grand trotting
match between Dexter in harness and Ethan
Allen and running mate will come oft* on the
21st iiist.

or

may 8dtftx

PRESIDING.

JUDGE TAPLEY

large

Mills Co.
Scb Ethan

ANDERSON & Co,
Skirt and

A Beautiful aud clear complexion, free
from moth blotches and discolorations, can be
obtained by using Scblotterbeck’s Motli and
Freckle Lotion.

Habeas Corpus Case.—Yesterday Mr. Ezra Mugford, an old citizen of Portland was brought before
Judge Tapley, on a writ of habeas corpus, lor the
purpose of testing the power ol the Overse, rs of the
Poor to detain Mr. Mugford in the Alms House, he

made

wearer.

House Wanted.—A genteel, medium sized
located in Ward 5 or 0, worth about
for which cash will be paid. Apply to
W. H. Jerris.

Supreme Judicial C’ourl.

PATENT

Collapsing
Can be

Skirt !

New
THE

house,
$4,000,

Athenaaeum—Nathan Webb.
Wanted.
For Sale—Geo. R Davis & Co.

possessing property

The

\ M. C. A.—An adjourned meeting of the
Men’s Christian Association will be
held at their rooms, in Evans block, this

Factory—W. Chester.

Sch Bonaventure, Knight. Bo tlibay.
Soli Oiadetn, Bennett, Bangor lor Boston.
Sob Exeter, Pendleton, Bangor tor Salem.
Ar 7th—Sch S M Tyler, Lovell, Albany.
CLEARED
Harriet Baker, Webber, Philadelphia—Berlin

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Young

Bailey.

Cream.

Secretary of the Cretan Relief Committee in
Boston, under date of May 10th, “I have been

England

<&

AUCTION

to the Editor

to

and of all cities in both hemispheres no other
manufactures of soap equal the Portland
Steam Refined. Thi3 is the brightest jewel
iu her industrial coronet.

Real Estate—E. M. Patten & Co.
Assignee’s Sale—John Rand.
Quartermaster's Stores— Wm. C. Bai tlet

Bangor Correspondence.

Bangob,

Portland boasts the finest hnrbor and the
handsomest women in the western hemisphere;

Vicinity'.

New Ailverlinemeatii T©»Ouy.

B.

burned.

.Instbefore all hands entered these coaches
Gov. Dillingham came out on the piazza and
made a few remarks which produced much

I*oi-tlau<l and

__

a

including Dr. Charles Pearce, Dr. Capand Dr. Spencer Hall, declares that the
stations on the way, and no accident has
world » confidence in vaccination and its adhapmiration of Dr. Jenner have
been the result of pened. All the tracks are in fine condition,
“istake
and all the appointments
It states “that before an
first class. Those
m®n>orialists are preemployed in the interests of all these
yoVr
pared to prove that
there is a large and inroads,
(torn the highest to the
creasing skept.cism a, to the
lowest, understand
utility of
natmn in the country,
justified by the fact that their seveial duties aud faithfully discharge
for some years past the
of
them. Some of the railroad men are as smart
ed patients when small-pox
prevails is
and energetic as can be found in the world.
tv-hv. and eighty per cent.; that
Dr. Jenner’s
theory that the single cicatrix left bv the nos
The Portland delegation will not soon
forget
tulc was au indication that the naran
the attentions they have received, and they
protected for life has been given up
sides, and re-vaccination every seven, five or hope the gentlemanly and efficient managers
three years is recommended, and
of these roads will accept their invitation and
that there
should not be less than eight well-formed
visit Portland in the course of the summer and
nusmen,

many lieautiful island* in Casco Hay. Bui
word comes for me to get on board the coach,
and my letter must close. The drivers crack
their whips and away we go along the hanks of
the Winooski river towards St. Jolmshury.

"i “I 4 \t \ CASKS HighFalls RosendaleCameot,
-I- ivv tor sale bv
I.Ia tiU
IX. J.
Athempum Building Plum Stro»l.
May 6,1867.
jtuiettdtin

Sagua Molasses.
2o5iniDM.,i.l>a
40 1 Bili k.. J Mn“«o?ads
lO I IfllulN. Clayed.
IO If bus. Bum ovuilo

M
XolaiMa.

Huunr.
Cargo Brig “J. C. York,’* now landing an*l for saio
by
S. HUNT,
GEORGE
ilo
junrtdSw
111 Commercial St,
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Wednesday Morning, Jane 12* 1867,
[special dispatu

to the

press,]

The flaw Kali Gaaur.

Boston, June 11.
The friendly game between the Athletic
Club of Philadelphia and the Eon Club of
Portland, came off this afternoon on the Common. The result was, that the Athletics beat
the Eons handsomely, the score standing 88 for
the Athletics and 23 for the Eour.

[to

the

ASSOCIATED

I*RE8S.J

Boston, June 11
To-day game ol base ball was played on
Boston Common between the Eon Club of
Portland, Me., and the Athletics of Philadelphia, and was w ,n by the Athletics, who scored
SI to 23 for the Eons.
To-morrow the Athletics
play with the IJar\ aula, the
champion club of Massachusetts.
*

From Mexico.

Queretabo, Mexico. May 26, |
via Galveston, June 10.
j
Gen. Lopez, who let the Liberal troops into
the city, receives 3000 gold ounces for his
treachery.
No disposition has yet been mad* of Maxi-

milian and the bulk of the command
captured
with him. Miianion is expected to die of his
wounds. The surprise of the Imperialists was
complete. Everything was taken aud not one
ol the prominent chiefs escaped. The Liberals
deny that they are to pay tor betrayal. Scarcely fifty houses were fired. A few' weeks before
the capture of the •ity quite an
inspiriting ceremony took jilac© in Queretaro. Gens. Miramon, Mejia, Castillo aud Meudez, with some
others, decorated the Emperor with the the
Cioss of Knight Commander of the Mexican
Military Order, as a recognition of his personal
bravery and self sacrifice all through the campaign in the interior.
Washington, June 11.
The following official correspondence has
been received by Seuur Romero, th© Mexican

Minister:

lle&d Quarters Army of Operations, Corisimu, May 15, 1867.—As I informed you in my
telegram of yesterday, the day after we took
Queretaro my forces began to move in the direction of to© city of Mexico, and the movement has continued until now. I have sent
15.000 men. 1 intend to join you with this army. Send your instructions to me and they
will be
faithfully carried out.
M. Escobedo.
(Signed)
lo Major General Diaz,
Commanding Eastern
Military Division.
Letter from Gen. Escobedo to Gov. Gomez,
of Mexico:
LeonLc Corisima, May 15,1867.—Gov. 3Ianuel Gomez, Monterey:—My Dear Friend: On
tlie 16th i list. 1 began to move
my forces on the
citjr ol Mexico. The vanguard is composed ol
6000 men. Yesterday 5000 left here, aud tomorrow- 4000 more will start with this
army,
15.000 strong. I will join Gen. Diaz, placing
myself under him. Up to this morneut I have
the, following prisoners: Fifteen
Generals, including Maximilian, about 000 subordinate officers and over 8000 privates.
Yours truly,
M. Escobedo.
(Signed.)
Geu. Escobedo has issued a
congratulatory
address to his army, in which he
says:
“I would b© w anting in my
duty as a soldier,
I would not be true to
my consumer? as a freemuu and loyal
Mexican, should 1 not meutioi
your heroic deeds and great sufferings aud sacrifices with the laith of a
soldier, fighting for
the independence of his
country, wituout food,
and often without a single
cartridge. You
have challenged death iu an unequal
struggle
numberless
against
loreignors and traitors, well
provided with all kinds of war materials,
perfectly well fortified and commanded
by the best officers of the old army,
who were disloyal to their
country and tried to
uphold tii© foreigner w hich another foreigner,
the French Emperor,
attempted to impose upon ns by means of
foreign bayonets. But fortuuateiy these do not exist any more. They
however have fled to France to conceal their
sham© and to carry the news that half their
number peri.Mied in the unholy task of realizing Napoleon’s caprices.
From the Isthmus—The March of Herslutiou.
Jlie

steamer

New York, June IX.

Arizona,

Irom

Aspinwall,

brings California dates of May lKtlj.

and Silly,WU in treasure. A
passenger reports the death
of Mr.
U. S. consul at

Prevost,

Guayaquil.

the Panama Herald of the 1st imt. says the
march of destruction and blood shed has already commenced iu the interior States of Colombia. Tlie Isthmus is yeti ranquil, but Mosquera threatens to send troops there. There
Iras been an angry discussion as to the ownership of the steamer 11.11. Cuvier, now called
ltayeo. The Secretary of War insisted that
she belonged to Mosquera, and
finally declared
the country iu a state of war, and closed Congress.
A number of the members of
Congress were
arrested by order of Mosquera, and a
majority
declared traitors Mosquera** action was condemned by his own partizans.
Tlie Attorney General of the nation and jwo
°f the Supreme Court judges have
resignod.
The President of Panama
having ordered a
commercial tax for war purposes, the
foreign
merchants, consul and Commanders of vessels
in the harbor united in a protest.
The President of the State of
Magdalena has
declared himself President of theCniouou
the ground that Mosquera has turned traitor.
The port of Santa Martha is to he blockaded.
Cholera at Nicaragua has died out.
Advices irom Peru state that the veteran
General Castillo was at the head ot a revolutionary party anil had taken the field.
{Jablu Dispatches.

London, Jane 2.
from Paris and St. Petersburg
state that there is great rejoicing in France
and
.Russia at the escape of the Czar from assassination. The Poles every where disavow all
connection or sympathy with the crime.
Durlin, June 10.
Tw prominent Fenians have been arrested
at Dungarvan, and upon examination
they
were identified as Colonels
Nagle and Warren,
formerly officers of the Irish brigade of the
Army of the Totomac.
Despatches

Florence, June 10.
The Italian Parliament has refused to ratify
the convention concluded by Signor Ferara,
Minister of Finance, with Comptoix D’Escompte and Messrs. Fould, Oppeuheim and
Erlauger, of Paris, for raising a loan based upon the proceeds of an
extraordinary tax upou
the church property of Italy.
London, June

20.
The expedition to Africa iu search of Dr.
Livingstone lias sailed Irom England.
The
From

London, June 11.

Peruvian, from Quebec,
California

anil

has arrived.

the

Sandwich

Islands.
San Francisco, June fi.
Delegates to the Union State Convention
were elected in this city
yesterday.
The primary elections yesterday were favorable to George C.
for Governor. The
Giddings
indications are that he will receive the nomination.
Gen. Rosecrans will probably be the
nominee of the Democrats for Governor.
The bark Locket, from Liverpool via Honolulu, has arrived here with advicos from the
latter port to May 18th.
Queen Emma had been visiting her mother
at Talioina.
I’be Advertiser favors a Government subsidy to San Francisco and coast steamers.
The King had sailed for Molakai and Main,
proposing to he absent several weeks.
The crater of Kiliama continues to shoot
forth lava with increased activity, anl there
are now seven distinct lakes of lava in its vi-

cinity.

Tlie United States steamer Laekawana arrived Irom the French Frigate shoal with the
wrecked seamen ot the ship Daniel Wood.

Ji'i’Oiu Kii’li
Richmond, Va., June 11.
a
(ieu. Schofield has isa.ie.l circular to all the
Board
the
Begistration, urgiug
of
members
oy the end of July.
them to finish their
Horace W. Hovey, a school teacher ot flreeuof whipping a child not beconvicted
men,
longing to his school, was sentenced to pay a
line oi #100 and imprisonment for oue month.
Gen. Schofield remitted the fiue and the Governor lias pardoned him from imprisonment.
Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, Charles
W. Storey, H. N. Collei idge, C. W. Slack and
R. M. Morse, of the same State, George H.
Baker, of Philadelphia, John Jay, J. G. Holbrook aud G. F. Noyes, of New York, and
Hon. Chas. Gibbons, Speaker of the Pennsylvania House of Delegates, arrived here this
evening. They will meet several prominent
Virginians at the Governor’s mansion to-night
to have a conference as to how the two wings
of the Republican party—that which was represented by the late Richmond convention and
that wnicb proposes to hold another at Charlottevilla—may be reconciled.
Lajer.—This evening, at the Governor’* mansion, about forty or fifty gentlemen were presA free expression ot view* was made
ent.
upon the prospects of the State election, the
strength of the Republican ticket, &c. John
M. Botts, Mr. Hunmcutt, Judge Underwood,
others, took part in the discussion. About a
dozen colored persons were present.
Latest.—The conference is still in session,
with little prospect of agreeing on a common
platform. The representatives of the Richmond convention eontend that the action of
that body ought to be final.

f
worK

New Yori, June 11.

The painters of this city are on a strike lor
the eight hour system. They are receiving
five dollars a day for ten hours work, but express llieir willingness to accept four dollars|for
eight hours.
A bonded warehouse on Greenwich
street,
occupied liy Myer & Smith, was robbed by
burglars ou Sunday night of $8,000 worth of
black silks and velvets. It is presumed that
they were concealed in the building at the
time of closing up. Two watch dogs usually
kept on the premises were found strangled and
thrown into Beach street.
In the Supreme Court to-day, in the case of
Mayor and Aldermen of New York vs. the Police Commissioners, a decision was rendered
against the latter. It will lie remembered that
tlie case was brought on behalf ol the city to
test tlie right of the Ct lmnissioners to exercise
the licensing power
recently conferred by. the
State Legislature upon them.
.National florae Fair.
Tbenton, N. J., June 11.
The National Horse Fair opened
to-day at
Trenton. At the grand entries; there were
about 100 horses, including thirteen double
teams. Among the thorough breds were SlashThe trotting to-day
er and Young Eclipse.
was very fair.
Among three year olds. Win.
B. Smith's stallion of Hartford heat all competitors. Tune, 3.17. There were several other
fine trots. To-morrow we shall have a five
mile dash, with several entries from New
York, Philadelphia and other places. For the
trial of double teams there are entries from
several parts of the country. Also, trials for
hoists that have not beaten 2.32. In running
horses there are ten entries from Now York,
Providence and Hartford. For special premiums the celebrated mare Fearless has been entered by J. Dagroy of New York. There are
twenty horses entered in the three minutes'
class.

4ires.

Destructive
New Yobk. Juiij 11.
Shortly before 3 o’clock this afternoon a fire
broke out in the turpentine works ot Dossman
Hayes, a frame structure located at
the intersection of Dikeman aud Ferris streets,
Soutii Brooklyn, caused by the explosion of a
After destroying the building the
boiler.
dames extended to the premises of Messrs.
Leavitt & Smith, dealers in turpentine, pitch
aud rosin. Mr. Hayes’ loss is between $5,000
and $10,000; principally in stock. Leavitt &
Smith's loss is $25,000; no insurauoe.

Chicago, 111., June 11.

Tlia City Mills and Conner’s Union Warehouse, iu Men,iota. 111., were destroyed by lire
yesterday. Loss $21,000; insured $14,000.

Atchinson, Kansas, June 11.
Twenty frame bui.dings, nine on the north

side and eleven on the south side of Commercial street, between Fourth aud Fifth streets,
were destroyed bv lire on Sunday. Loss $50,
004; insured for a small amount.

Sai.ina, Kan., June 11.
Elsworth reports that
town completely inundated, the water being
six ieet deep. Several buildings have floated
away and others moved from their foundations.
A large amount of lumber lias passed here,
also portions of
buildings. The water is four
feet above the railroad
track, and a good portion of the road between here ami Ellsworth
is submerged. The Smoky Hill river is still
witluii its bank a here, but it i«
impossible to
travel either way. The water is higher than it
has been since 1830.
The

Convicted Fcninna.

Washington, June 11.
The State Department learns under instructions that Mr. Adams has interposed in the
case oi the Fenians convicted at Dublin, Col.
Burke, MeCafferty and McClure, all of whose
sentences of death have been commuted. In
the case of MeCafferty a writ of error in review
of convictions, at the suggestion of his counsel, was sued out in behalf of the prisoner at
(be expense of thj United States,

unchanged
steady.

Wade far Universal Maffrnge.
Lawrence, Ka., June 10.
Senator Wade’s party arrived here at noon.
A large party gathered around the hotel where
they were dining, and clamored for Mr. Wade.
He came out upon the balcony and made a
short speech, in which he took grounds in favor of suffrage without regard to color or sex.
He paid a glowing tribute to the peopla for
their gallant fight for freedom, and their energy in d eveloping this richest country in the
World. He favored the continuance of this line
of railroad to the Pacific coast.
Hon. John Covode followed in a few similar
remarks, when the parly proceeded to Topeka,
where they were to have remained all night,
but a portion of the bridge over the Kansas
river being damaged by the flood, the passengers could not cross to the city and returned
here to spend the night.
Den

front

Washington.

Washington, June 11.
reports in circulation of ths loss of
$94,000 in bonds from the Treasury grew out of
the fact that ninety-nine sheets, partially prepared for bonds, are missing from a package of
1,000. There is authority for saying that no
completed bonds have been recently Tost from
ihc Treasury, and that these missing sheets,
even if not iound, being in an incomplete condition, are not likely to prove a loss to the Government or to the
public.
Ninety-three suits were commenced to-day
by ltie claimants of the Savannah cotton alleged to have been captured by Gen. Sherman,
and sold in the city of New York. The claims
amount to about $4,000,000 in
gold, and the
suits are authorized by the recent acts of Congress.
The

Citnndinn Allaire
St. Catherines, C. W., June 11.
The propeller which was jammed in the lock
lias been gotten clear, and navigation will be
resumed to-morrow afternoon.
Quebec, June 11.
The immigrant returns for the past week
show that 1,678 immigrants arrived, only 30 of
whom remained in Canada. The remainder
proceeded to the Western States.
Montreal, June 11.
At the bilhaid match last night Dion heat
McDevitt by 684 poiuts. The time of the game
was two hours and seventeen minutes.
The
winner’s average was 202 1-4, and the lowest 11.
The best runs by Dion were 616,177,123,118.
and by McDevitt 220, 218.
SxploaieD of

Shell—Diautrsu Resale.
Plymouth, Mass., June 11.
Charles Badger, an employee at the Robinson Iron Works, was killed this
morning by
the explosion of a shell, from which he was rethe
Another
moving
powder.
person was
slightly wounded and there were several narrow escapes from
iiyury from flying pieces.
The window glass in the vicinity of the mill
was
badly shattered. One large fragment
passed through the oounting-room, directly
across the desk, from which the clerk had absented himself but a short time.
n

The Billiard Chaaspiaanhip.
Montreal, June 10.
The billiard match for the championship of
America was played to-day, and resulted in
Dion winning the game in 76 innings. An
immense number of spectators were present,
a ml the greatest excitement
prevailed during
the progress of the game. At the close McDevitt had 816 points to DionB 881. Dion made
the large score of 616, carrying him out. This
is the greatest score ever made to a match.
The Tart.

Boston,

June 11.
at the Mystic Park
37,500
to-day between Biackstone Belle to harness
and John Steward to saddle, three miles and
repeat, which was won by Belle in 7.58 1-2 and
7.56.
There

«
race

was a

Market.
New York, June 11.

Stocks:—active.

Gold.137}

American
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 18C2.106}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,.11U
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.10* }
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.106*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.109}
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons. 99}
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.10C} @ }
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d
1
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.105} @ j

THE

series.ll)5jvit;

Sales

Bsatsn Slock l.iiit.
at the BrokerP Board, June 10.

American Gold.
United States Coupons, July...
United Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
1864
Jul*. 1865.
small.

Portland Daily Press Stack

declining.
was

as

The business at the

Sub-Treasury to-day

follows: Receipts, $5,000,000: payments, $4,-

New York market.
New York, June 11.
Cotton—easier; sales 1,000 bales; Middling uplands

at 26jc.
Flour—less active; sales 7,500 bbls.; Stateat800@
11 50; round hoop Uhio at 11 25 @ 13 25; Western at
8 00 on 13 00; Southern at 10 50 SC 15 50; California at
12 25 @ 14 00.

Wheat-dull; sales 13,000 bush.; Whits California

2 57

@ 2 60.
Corn—2 ® 3c lower; sales 98,000 hush.; nsw Mtxed Western at 1 00 @ 108; old do. 110@ 112; White
Western 1 00 @ 1 03.
Oats—t @ 2c lower; sales 37,000 bush.; State at 84
@ 85c; Western 75 @ 76c.
Beet—steady; new extra 19 50 @ 23 75.
Pork—ttrrner; sales 7,250 bbls.; new mess at 21 85
@ 22 15.
Lard—heavy; sales 1,100 bbls. at 12 £) 13c.

Butter—dull; State 13 (ffi 26c.
Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—Carolina at 11J @ 13c.

crude at

ed at 25c.

10® 151e; refined bond-

decline of 2c; sales No. 1 at 2 15; No. 2 at 1 93 (eg 1 9G,
closing nominal at 193 (gj 1 94. Corn less active at a
‘ic ’' b^3 at 7b @ 81c for No. 1; No. 2 at 75
ir
./ \ 9®*^ declined A uv lc; sales at 55 @ 58c for
No.
2, closing at 55Ac. Rt e dull at a decline oi‘3 ^ 5c,
closing at 1 lo w
Ii for js-0> i \u store. Barley nom<iul1- Moss Pork declined 50c; sales
7 ™
4alUic- Cattle dull at 5 50 <&
Liv» Hogs (lull;
C°mmo" u «“«• sh“P <*““
Receipts—2,400 bbls. flour, 13,000 bush wheat 210
000 bush, com, 21,0U0 bush, .oats,
2,500
ments—9,000 Mils. flour, 10,000 bush, wheat
77 nLl
a
77,000
bush, coin, 1,000 bush. oats.

I'?'',
i?«mVU^cher?“9t®er»anl? uuchiugli

wi

slft-

New Orleans Market*.

Orleans, June
ami unchanged; sales 950 bales;
New

u.
Cotton—dull
Low
Middling at 24c; receipts for three days 1,350 bales
against 2,4»2 bales same time last veek; exerts for
tlie saint* time 913 bales. Sugar—Louisiana low fair
12 •• 12Jc. M classes—M iiscova-1< > quoted at 47 4 @ 50c.
Sterling Exchange 147 (a) 151. New York sigtit Ex-

|c premium.

romuiticlal—Per (’able.
Liverpool, June 10—Noon.
Cotton dull; estimated sales
to-day 7,000 bales;
Middling uplands lipi; Middling Orleans llld.—

Breadstuff*—Corn 39s. Provisions—Pork declined to
78s; Beef 132s; Lanl 59.s; Bacon 40s; Cheese Otis.
Produce—Uctincd Petroleum laid; spirits do Gd;
Rosin, common 7s; fine 12s; Spirits Turpentine 33s;
Tallow 43s 9d; Clover Seed 42s; Scotch Pig Iron 53s
Gd.

London, June 11—2 P. M.
Consols arc quoted at 94f tor money.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations f r American securities: United
States 5-20’s 73; Illinois Central Railroad shares 701;
Erie Railroad shares 41.
Liverpool, June H—2 P. M.
Com 35s 9d; Peas 39s. Other markets steady and

unchanged.

POOR
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it tor the least
it overcomes the odor of

perspiration;

Ocean Insurance Company,—100.106.108
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.60
At. Sc St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.83.86

Bonds,.82. 85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 15.20
K. R. R.

Sc

Lorb’y&Diantond.
Lehi('ll. 9 00
Red Ash. 9 00
White Ash.. 9 00

Clayed..
Clayed tart.

Cuba

@
(«$

Muscovado.

27
2«

40
30

@
(aj

Sh’ksA Huh,
Mol.City...3Oft %
Rug.City.. .2 50 ft 2 75
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 ft 175
6'tryRiftMol.
Hh4.

Hhd.Sh’ks. 179

ft 2 00

Hhd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... Q5 ft
Hard Pino.. 30 ft
Hoops,(14111.30 00 ft 35 00
R.Oak Staves^ GO ftOOOG

Copper.
Cep.Sheathing 43 %

r.M .Sheathing 24 ft
r. M.Bolts... 27 ft

Cordage.

American 4>ib 194ft
20
Manila. 2^4 <±
234
Manila Boltrope
ft 25

i*4f

Drugs and Dyes.
\lcohel p gal 400 ft
Arrow Root... 30 ft
70
Bi-Carb Seda
t ft
Borax. 39 ft
Camphor. ...110ft
Cream Tartar 35 ft
52
Indigo,.1 50 ft 1 Kg
Leg wood ex... 15 ft 16
Madder. 16 ft
Naptha gal. 35 ft 55
Opium >p lb. $10 ft
Rhubarb.3 25 ft
Sal Soda.
5 (ft
5

Saltpetre.
Sulphur.

12

Slv’sklnslp

Litharge.

Soft, ft

63
36
32

Dyewoods.

Bar wood. 3ft
Brazil Wood.. 13 ft
Camwood—
Oft
Fustic,.
3ft

10
5

Legwood,
Cam peachy.
St. Dominge

@

Plaster.

4P bl.5 00 @6 O')
30 ft
45
No. 1. 20 ft
25
Mackerel ^bl.
1..
No.
It
19
Bay
00ft go
Shore No.1.20 00 ft20 50
Flour.
White Winter
choice xx 17 0Oftl9 fto
xx
16 00 ftl7 00
15

x

Red

Winter

xx.
X.
xx..
x..

Spring

Superfine.

OOftlO

15 00ft 16
14 00ft 15
13 00ft 14
12 00ft 12
9 50 ftll

Eagle Sugar Refinery
@

Yellow.

Extra do.
C.

.'Mjucuimg

Straw. 1500 ®17 00
Hide* and Skins.
Bueno* Ayres 27 M
Western. 1.3 ® 19
Slaughter_ 8 ® 10
Calfskins.... 20®
Lamb Skin*. .1 00 ® 1 50
Iron.
Common. 41®
4
Reined.
41® f

Tin.
Banca, cash.. (.3 @ 36
Straits, cash.. 32$@ 35
English. 32(a) [id
Char. I.C...13 00 @13 50
Char. I.X.. .16 00 @16 50
Tobacco.
Fires & Tens,

®40 00 Oolong.
Oolong, cboicel
Japan,.1

Swedish.

7J®

8
8(

®
®
®
®

28'

Norway. t
Cast Steel.... 26
German Steel. 17
Eng.Blis.Steal 22
Spring Steel.. 11
Sheet Iron,

English.

«)

Best Brands

Medium—
Common

...

y

Hall lbs. best

brands.
14

Kat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @
Navy lbs. 75 @

75

80
1 25
85

@
@

3 25
6 00

7
V araish.
10 Damar.2 25
25 Coach.2 75

«J®
8*®

II. G.
Russia. 23 ®
Belgian_ 22 ®

@

Lead.
Sheet a ripe. 11*®

17
15

Heavy Drilling,.30.10 @ 20
30.17 ® 10
Medium,.

Jeans,.124® 22*
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannel!*,.23 ® 25
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20 ® 224
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 ® 32*
SHIRTING.

24
21
15

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.40 ® 47
Medium Ticking,.23 @ 35

Light Weight Tickings,.12*®
ADES.

18

COTTON

Heavy Denims,.30®
Medium Denims,.2? Ift) 27*
Light Weight Denims...
12^® 17
35

Colored Cambrics,
Best

Prints..

Medium Prints,...
Cheap Prints.\\'
r,

AND PRINTS.

.10 2) 12
.14® 15
.12 2) 13

#‘

\\\\ \\.9*

@

11

delaines.

DeLatnes, .20 ®
~

crash.

Cra.li,. U'@
DATTINU. WABUIHO

Cotton Batting, 4> lb..
Cotton Wadding, *nb,.

17

AC

16 © 20

".^ U
wtcktng,.to
WOOLEH GOODS.
Kentucky Jean.,.20 @ 40

Satinets..so
Black

85

Union Cassimercs. so Si oo
WOOL FLANHELS.

Blaa Mixed Twilled Flannels.30
Mine and Scarlet.35

@
©
Whit*, plain,. 3-1.35 «g
60 ^ 36
White.ulnin, ...

571
5
50

70

J.H. WHITE,
Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Ale.

on

d3m

PANT MAKERS to work iu
at No. 1G*2 Fore street.
COAT
24. d3w*

May

of

Tube

SOAPS!

ALFRED HASKELL.

or three men are wanted that
thoroughly
understand the business ot sa.ving Laths, to
whom good wages will bo paid ami constaut employment for the season. None bat first rate workmen
need apply to Berlin Mills Company, Berlin Mills
Wharf.
May 23. dtf CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

11WO

GOME,

REFINED

&
nt

our

style* before
je5-tt

FIREWORKS !
TIIE

The Largest Stock!

CUTTER, AUSTIN

and

at

will

CO.,

A 1'

KA AAA

of Millinery

l

Days.

At Prices that will Astonish Von !

Mrs. M.

A.

322

E.

BAKER,

Congress street,

june8dlw

Opposite Mechanics’

CELEBRATED

LATE

Hall.

room

over

dtt

PURSUANT

in

were for breaches of the laws of
as is more particularlv set lonh

s.

Maisiia),

District of

And

may be erected

Sewing Machine

Maine.

No.

1

Free

Street

Block,

samples oi work.

We Warrant the Machine
In every imrticular, to give perfect tati .faction and
guarantee to refund the money in every instance, if
the machine
Junes,

fulfill all we claim for it.
C. K. HOSUKB, Agent.

dlw*

ulars,
apr24.

In Now

One Stora

April 10.

week-days.

Female attendcnce to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BAttNUM.
Portland, June, 1807.
je8dti

°S

JUST

neb. -5.

Store!

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
dlwis

PIERCeT^

LEWIS

COUNSELLOR
JOSE’S

AT

LAW,

BLOCK,

Exchange Street.

5
1

Congress

First National Bank
on

T

Juno 7.

dtd

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,

Collector.

L. VAN EE SANDE,
DEALER

Picture

IN

Frames

Ot all sizes and stylos.
Frames made to order at short notice. Also, Publishers’ General Agent for
Engravings, Lithographs, &c.
131 Middle Street, Portland.
83?" Agents wanted.
May 29. lm

C LiOO KS !

Read your own Destiny.
tor my largo illustrated circular accompanied with Astrological chart and full directions

Parlor,

and
All Rinds of Clocks.
64 EXCHANGE STREET,

SEND enclosing

for use;

6 cents

pay postage. Address
May 29. 3w

or

two red stamps to pre-

AMOS T. POWELL,

Boston, Mass.

Notice.
Eastern Express Company will occupy their
THE
new office on Plum Street, in the Athenaeum
Building on Monday.
June 8. dlw

LOW ELL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

o o

Feb 7, 18(17.—dly

;

SENTER.
dBm

very dty and superior quality for
by cargo or ear load by

milling.

May 27.

Another Feuian Raid.
luulH»n utaud rrremlv, in the
paIT pers,
tliat the Fenian. Intend another raid
will prove whether
Canada
New York

on

before long. Time only
there is truth hi the rumor or not. TuneAos proved
tliat not only li e pejilsns but people belonging to all
mnking
societies rind classes, bsvo

For sale

^n

Norton, Cliapman A Co.,

9

Galt’s Block..

No 6

Fixtures S

Stoves,

XV. P

HOLDERS

their money.
al librnia t heap John dealer iu Ready Made
Furnishing Goods. 335 Cone rest
Clothing and Meats* tho
sign.
june 3, 4w
street. Remember
tbr
t

J

Messrs.

assortment of Store Fixtures in the city of
Boston, com prising tlio most elegant designs recently
out. Also a large and well selected assortment of

Chandeliers,Brackets

and house fixtures, and gas
Stoves of every variety,adapted to all mu
poses where
heat is required. All orders
promptly attended to
and prices at t! e very lowest figures.
Please call and examine.
W. F. SHAW.
3j9 Washington St., Boston.

jel0eod2w_
NITROUS OXIDE GAS !

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
AWU

FBIDAY

—BY—

Kimliall A Prince. Dentist*,
Clnpp’a Block, Cou«rr» Sired,

feb.Mtf_PORTLAND,

A KNUIXREKINB.
BONN ELL A CO., have
with Mr. STEAD, an Arclntett
and will in futuie
oi established
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are iuvded lo call at their
office. No. HOtJ Congress street, and examine clevat:ons and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
i 12
bv'Hdings, Ac.

ANDERSON.
AROIUTMTUKK
uiruugeincnts

made

SHAW,

Me._

ELIZABETH B. ADAHS, of Cape
Llizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portland).
Consultation free at her cilice a J. H. Temple & Co.'s st. re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. d3m.

reputation,

I>i*iod.

Peaches I

I

lOOO lbs. Dried Peaches Just lie-

No*

May

made. Adapted to all kinds, styles aud
can
s.
200 pairs can be made with
sizes of bo*.ts Hnd
Use by one k’*11* w,lh
machine, iu ten liouis.
of all others in the marprecedence
’hese
aw
rl
shoes
c.
ket. and are inaCie substantially at the cost of pegto©
leading manufacturers. Magi. lg. In use by ;U.
cli .M ", with compm©11* men to set th* m in opera
day’s
notice. For
tiou, furnished at one
ot ’ire.use apply to (*jRxK)N McKA Y. Agent. 0■ B»l“
Apt 10. dwn
Mass.

•hoc

WM. ALLEN Jli.,
11 Exchmigc 8l.

_

SHO OK

1

MA KERS !

immediately,
Shook Makers.
WANTED
PULTNEY
may31utt

&

five

or

six

Parti?'i,

street, Boston,

First Claps

Special Notice to Builders.

JAEKNON,

Brown's Wharf.

milE undersigned hare this

to Land Holders.

O’DUROCHER,
prepared to take
MR contracts
tor building, either by JOB
by
Builder, is

DAY WORK. Can furnish First
and material of all description.

.

A.

»"‘

Class w'/rkmenJ

Notice.
TTtT

VV

I

C

D tv IN* AI
firm by

oar

May 27,1867.

In

26 Vera Street.

juneld2w

t>r

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE/.
India Street, Pc rtland.
a |ig?0dtf
August 17th, 1866

cUf "‘"‘“J

Wood’sValent dapboanl P or
m"aided,
prepared to drew Clapboards plain
the neatest style with
& WINSL0W>

1

Notice

JOHN CBOCKITT,

mr30

NO 4. 1 & 2

FREE STREET BLOCK,

dtf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
DR. W. N. DEMING,
AAedioal
Electrician
174 MIDDLE STREET,
ike Hatted state. Heir
would respectinuy announce to

Nearly Opposite

Portland anil

vicinity,

ilia! he

•

permaucnUy located iu this city During the three
yeart we have been In tli s c ty, we h.ivt cured some
ol the worst lonus of disease in persons who fame

Died other forms oi treatment in va.n, and curinr
patients in so »hort a time that the question is oiien
a-ked. do
stay cured? To answer this .,u0-t :ui
wu will sav that all that do not
stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one year-, and I. also a regular graduated
nhvsiei.tL

lliey

.he form

ol

is pcrlectly adapted
nervous or sick

to

chronic di-ease-s

headache;

nourai

ie

m

the head, neck, or extremities; consnmptioii wliea
in Jhe acute stager or where the lungs are net lul.v
invok'd; acute or chrome rheumatism scrolula. hip
diseases, White .wallings, spinal disease-, curvatuie
ol the spine, contracted muscles. ui-iort<d
limbs,
palsy or orparslyw, St. olVitas’ Dance, deafness, stami
tcerlng
hesitaney
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complain’, piles—we cine
every ease that can he presented; asthma, bronclittis, strictures ot tbe chest, and ell terms ot mi.ale

complaints.

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain la tooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities

moved;

faintness converted

to

vigor,

weakness

re»o

strength; the blind made to nee, the deal to ne ar and
tbe imisted form to move upright: tbe blenii*hes of
youth are obliterated; tbe accident* oi mature Inc
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and un

•iciive circulation maintained

b A O I E S
Who have cold hauus ana teet; weak stomach' i;,m.
and weak backs; nervous and sick
headache, ui
net* and swimming in tbe head. wi»b
iudieeslion and
constipation oi the bowel*; pain In the side and h*. k
leucorrhtna, (or whites); (ailing of the womb with
ternal cancer-; tumors,
polypus, an.l all Out loua
train of diseases will ttnd in
a sure mean*
tor palniul
of cure,
too „4>ni-u
menstruation,
menstruation, and aU oi those long line oi trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specify
and wiU, in a Bhort time, restore the sufferer
to tli#
vigor oi health

iu!

Electricity

*»«*“«

TKKr,l 1

tketui

11.
Ur.
u. still continues to Extract feeth
oy Fllo
IRICITY without pain. Persons
bavin"decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed le- revetting lie would give a indite invitation to call.
superior Llbctuo Magnetic Machine* for »a
or family use, w ith
thorough insit't tlons.
Ur. U can accommodate » ew
patients with boa iff
«nd treatment at his bouse.
Otbce hours from 8o’clock A. M. to 12 M ; Horn
to 6 P. M., and 7 to V in f L*e evening.
Cousuliation free.
novltt

Salt.

Turk*

Be»rn-rA. hue sale flvo hun)1
1U died thousand bushels 'I nrks
Island Salt, on liletr land aecounnoelutiug terms
A discount of ‘-‘J per eent. allowe d lor e, sn. \ csscla
chartered tor New York, lloston. Philade lphia, rM,
commission.
orei and eeouthern ports iree o
Arnelv
CALVIN E. KNOX A CO
to
17 South Nt., New York.
Or JOHN H. ltEYNuLis a e.e).,
Turks Island.
junelO eodlrn
i,

>,

•

—

mh’K iflcKny Mewiug /tin chine tlio only
L machine in existence by which a sewed boot or

ceived

JSY

END

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Roam. No. 1«» Fen Street, F.rilaail.
April 1, 1867. dtf

s

_

continues if11 raUl*’ wb4,re they will got the beat value

of Lots at Kvevjreen Cemetcrv
x
cna
have them cleared up and fail
hful:y takenc ire®
of under the direction of the Committee on
Come lories, on application to E. B. founts at the ('enne-:

&c.

inform the inhabitants of Portland that
he has just received and offers for sale the most
WOULD
extensive

TLEttOAV

Evergreen Cemetery.

Auctioneer, Commission .Merchant,

Electricity

3wd.

:

Store

Clerk.

Ka-dportbeiiliucl, Lewiston Journal.

■

Apprai-er,

ddm.

oi

District Clerk’s Ofeice, I
Po it land. May 27,1867.
J
intending to avail themselves ot the
provision> ot' the Bankrupt Act, lawyer* and
all others concerned are • erby notified iLat ti e undersigned expects to be able to supply at reasonable
rates all those requiring them, with Blank Petitions
ou or befote duue 1st proximo.
In order to insure uintYimny In the papers, it is
expected that parties wishing lor blanks will obtain
them at this onice.
A11 fees must lie paid in advance, as no accounts
will be kept with any one, whether Register, Assignee, Commissioner Attorney or Party.
AH letters to which an answer is expected must
enclose sufficient staincs to pay the return postage
or they wilt not be answered.
\VM. P. PREBLV, Clerk,
U. S. D. C. Maine.
Tlie following papers will insert the above lor three
weeks and send their bill to the District Clerk as
sb ve: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Journal,
Bjddet rd Union, Belfast Progressive Age, lisworth
American, Rockland Democrat, Mac das Republican

it r\ !

Juno 3<13w

CHANDEL IEBS,

D*t.

;

1
A non BUSH. No 1 Yellow ami Mired
X yj^yjCorn, arriving viaGraud Trunk,

Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.

Wo,

Sc

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Ladies’ & Children’s Undorflannels,

Dr*

Clocks,

24.

citizen,
WUEKXhe

Meeting.

PERSONS

dtt*

and Bank

J. A. MOSES,
L. C. Bi iggs & Co, 92 Commercial st.

Bnukrupt Notice.

Gallery Clocks,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

A sale ami

30.

At

May

Street.

at three o’clock P. M.
Per Order of Directors
GEO. E. B. JACKSON,
JuneDdtd

Persons wishing insurance in sound and rgliable companies, are invited to call.

and

Auctioneer and Appraiser,
(Office with Evons ft Bailey)

PonTLAJfP, June 3d, 1867.
stockholders of the Ca co Iron Company are
npHR
A hereby notified that their annual meeting for the
choice of officers, will be held at the < hunting Boom
of J. M. Churchill on Wednesday, June 19th, 1867,

Hartford Lifd and Accident Insurance Oo.

___

Heal Estate, Merci.eiitliie, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Eat mine Umnsils, etc., promt,I Iv

I. DELAND.
No. *5 Green

Annual

of Salem, Mas9., which has be-m
represented bv the
senior member ot the late Ann o<* E. Webster & Son
in this city for the last twenty-tour > ears.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Gas

1‘lum Street.

city

aprisdtf

HEN It Y 8. BUKGES,

Board Furring and

FTIHE valuable lot ol land comer ot Middle and
I.
Plumb Streets, tor a term of years. I nquire
of
C. C. MITCHELL A* SON,
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28.1MH>—dtl

Webster retains the Agency of the

Office

FOLLETTE,

Boiler;

sale low.

For Lease.

Building,

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

Aft

B.

Under Lancaster Hall.

G-dtf

jel id2w*

Corner of Midtle and Plum Streets, Entrance

Portland

S

hue location for a re-idence.
W. 11. JKBHlg.

For Sale
GOOD secondhand “CayugaChief,” two horse
A power Mowing Machine. Also fifteen Sheep and
Lulu be, suitable lor market. Inquire of

lias removed his office to the

St,

<*as

Juue

WEBSTER,

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

331

a

s ore

INSURANCE AGENT,

term.,_

in the
or
must tavorabla

F. O. BAILlEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

For 8ale,

(Successor t. E. Webster Si Hon,)

Street.

door sales ol

Granite Caps, Sills, Band. Door
and 1 Windows suitable for
SECOND-HAND
front; 1 Iron
Door, Iron Wash
lot

[

Collector's Office,
)
of Portland and Falmouth.
J
Portland, June 7, 18*7. J
LALED Proposals will be received at this otiice
until the 21st day of June insf., for the
supply of
rations to the petty officers ami seamen of the U. S.

compusmg the latioiis to be delivered on board
tho vessel in good and sufficient casUs and
vessels, to
be provided by the
contractor, and the contents
thereof to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be
understood that the contractor will beb« und to furnish, upon reasonable notice, as often as maybe required by the 1.antain of the vessel, with the approbation of the Collector (not
exceeding upon an average one day in each week), such fresh meat aud tre&h
vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding
parts ol the rations alio ved in the naval service.
Table ot rations
may be seen at this office.
Healed proposals will also be received at this oflice,
until the 21st inst-, for
Ship Chandlery tor the use ol
the above named vessel or vessels for said term ol
one year.
List of articles to he bid
for, and other si ecifications
necessary to a full understanding of the proposals advertised lor, may be seen at this office.

tf

Congress

Auctioneer

Pearl street, between Congress and Cumberland streets, size about 8s oy 1 0 leet, with cel-

D.

May

d30d

L.

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

300

A Good JLot for $ale

ON

at ol-

C. W. HOLTIES,
AUCTIONEKR.

made, by the day or on conimlseiun. oilicc No W
Excimnge Struct, at S. H. Coieewotthy's Book 5,tore
Resiaenre No. 14 Uxlura Street.

Cellar Rock for

Mb.

IN AT

Hat

District

Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Buitcr,
Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be 01 yood and wholesome
quality,
to be approved by the
Captain, and the different articles

OCEAN

House, Center st, Portland.

lar all stone. This is
Apply to
June 1. 3wed

on corner

••

tar Sale, of any kind ot' properly
vicinity, promptly attended to on Ue

Edwards’first class
uroion

i^JOTICE

Portland P. O.

AT

For Rent.

id

P.,

Bangor, Match T, 18*7. f
is hereby given, in pui*«.amo of
ReLI solve to cany into afreet cb«pier two humii. U
eighty-lour ot the Resolve* of eighteen hundred aixty-iour in favor of bates' College, Approved k etruiu-y 2«>, lbo7, ibat townships numbe.cu &, Bui gt 17
and 10 Range IT W t i S, situated upon ILe L
pj or
Saint John River, excepting the South*, ast
quarter
oi tbe last named township, will be ottered .or sale
by public au> non lor the lament ot said College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day ol September next, at 12 o clock, noon.'
One third cash and satistac’or> note*
payable in
on and two years, secured by
mortgage »*n the premises, will be received n payment.
ISAAC K. CLARK,
Land Agent.
marSdtgept 11,

the Horse Railr .ad Stable. A tew good horses
for mowing machines.
Al«o two second hand
double harnesses, and a good lot ot manure.
June 3. dzw

dtt

NEW"_THIN(f

ANOTHER

JuneS.

Story;

THIRD STO.'IY,

in the third story cl
building
OFFICES
Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire
0™

U.

Horses lor Sale

ONE HALL IN FOUR fH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.

JOSEPH H.

IN

88

of

j^£r*Aiso a
Enquire at
May 25-dtf

REMOVAL.

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal oi
Scrolula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
t4T"Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

No.

the Lower

on

Till!

I.\

whole

Pianos for sale; is
lirsl class In every respect, 7 octaves, warranted,
ONE
small Soda Fountain.

Me.

Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

OFFICES

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

June 8.

Portland,

partner

a

Piano i'or Sale,

Rooms !

-AT-

Harris’

dress
J une 4—lot*

land In the

H. C. BAliNES,

dlt_

BARNUM’S

Bathing

or

Exchange Sireet, an 1 on which
largo store, either tor wholesale or

TO TUT!

EVANS A- HATLEY,
Portland, Maine,
YTTHEIlEmay be found for sale a good assortment
' * of all kinds or Machines manufactured by this
Company, and operators always ready to cheerfully
show the

T

lot

active

an

join him in

manufacturing business which will ensure
$10,000 per >ear to each. A liberal salary will be
allowed for personal atuntinn thereto, r rents very
large and sales certai —which wlli be tnliy pro veil
on iuteiview.
References given and required, Ad-

retail business. Also several lotson Wiltnot Street,
m ar the new Park.
Apply to or address, tor partic-

WITH

Ship Chandlery.

Revenue Steamer
*'Masoning," or any other RevoCutter or Cutters that may be stationod at this
port, for the term of one year from the 1st day of July next.
The rations for the Revenue service is the same as
that, allowod in the naval
service, omitting the liquor 2
and consists of the following
articles, viz.:
Beef,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins, or Dried Fruit, Pickles or

a

SALESROOM

does not

Marshal’s Notice.

Deputy U.

a long term, a
very desirable
Tj^OR
centre or trade on

!

the subscriber,
umouni, to

Bates’

Land Obfick,

$5,000.

JOHN NEAL,
83 state Street.

ti

X

WEED

machine and

Griffiths.

Portland,

Or J. F CLAFLIN,
No 7, neany opposite.

large hall.

Me.

A

Block,
or to

by
Patten’s, Nos. 1% and 1C Exchange stiect.
with above
WANTED,
OVER
Front and back offices, with cunaalticg room.",
sate
a

Falls,

For Sale.

Large Hail and Offices to Let.
and

Sale of Timber Lands for

College.

GOOD brick block of iwo houses, three stories
in height, twelve rooms In each. Gaaand water
throughout and good cistern, cefiar, &e., situated
near Sprlug Street, lu a ceutral 1 cation.
Price$5,50U each. Terms easy. Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Juno 8. dlw
[Argus copy.

To be leased

United States’of America, 1
District of Maine, §s.
J
to Monitions from the Hon. Edward
Fox, Judge of the United State* J dstrict Court,
wuhm and lor the District of Maine. I hereby
give
public notice that the following Information and Libels have been hied in said
Court, viz.:
An Informati.n against 39 Cask* of
Brandy ;
£ Cases of Gin ; 28 Kf.gs of Gin ; i Bbl. of
Spirits; 1 Case of Scotch Whiskey: 1 cake
of Malt Whiskey
; 2 casis of Malt Whiskey : 1 Dozk.n
Bottles of Cuami aigne ; 520
Lbs. Nutmegs ; 107 Lbs. Cloves
; 84 Lbs. Spi e;
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the fifteenth
ol April last
day
past, at Portland, in said District.
A Libel against The Schooner Sarah B. HauRis, Her Tackle, acparel and Furniture
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and baliuouth on the fourth
day of May lust pas at
Baugor in said District.
A Libel against The Schooner
Columbus, her
tackle apparel ana
furniture, seized by the Collector
ot the District ol Portland and
Falmouth, on the

dl4d

Mechanic

Front Office,

ap24 dtf

Ip

aud two arbors, will

Juno 8,1867.-d2w*

Inquired

NORTON.

E. a.

arriages, Jfcc., at Auction

c

VERT SA I'UKDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.. on new
J markci lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi
xes,
oaxria^cs, Harnesses, etc.
Apl Sh_F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

J. W. PENNEY,

juneikilf

may30d3w

May 10.

Orders Left at No. 6 South Street,
Promptly attended to.

at

used.
Also four Vulcanized Wheels
bo sold very reasouable.

to

It Is more durable tlian brick, and is easy and clastic to the foot. Can be laid in anv place where a solid permanent floor is reqnired, tor two-thirds the
price ot Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives w ithout curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased tlio .tight to lay
the Concrete in this cit,y are now repa ed to
lay anything iTom a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

U. 8.

Street.

W. R. CHESTER, Agent,

dtd_121 Peaci si., Boston.

Horses,

SALEr

NICE Emery Wheels, with table. Shaft for
v/Wheel at each end,aud counter shaft, but little

-j
-L

or

Juno 12.

d3w

fok

occupied bylltr-

spacious CHAMBERS in Barbour’s
Middle Street. Apply to David Kuaz**r,
THE

for

E&^Tlie very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

Jane 3.

Rooms to Let.
gentlemen lodgers can be aocoinmodated
Pearl

begau,

L. WEEKS’,
72 and 74 Fore Street.

Nos.

Co. tor a Wholesale Aiilliuury and
Straw Goods business.
This room will be vacated some time in June.
For particulars enquire oi ii. IS. Kaier & CU. or
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
June 3.dtf

rooms on

be

as can

at Auc-

in Skownegan, .Maine.
Water-power is
AMPLE FOB ASY factoby, never lad., bit Gould
Patent Wheel.
Builuihg doxilW, lour Btorice high,
built in lbbh, in the best utumicr.
Belting, sates
Sbailing, nry House, Tools, Ac., all in ..run- 20 r.eie
irum Depot in a smart anu
growing place. Help cheap
and plenty. The Factory was buiL To. the Skowhogau Daoeleior Go. Gau be ea?ilv turned mto a Gotten,
Woolen or any other kind ol Factory. Evert hing
in perlect order. Apply to S L. GOL'GD,
Dm,,, okow-

at

Excharde sfcYeet. ApSECOND Story to let, No 16 JOHN
NEAL,

Warehouse Floors.

&

now

Groceries

ot

Hunk.,

the

8YKUF,
PEACHES,

an

as

Hnoc It Inn hit.
etc., Ac.

ut

premises Juno 2tith, at 2 P. M.. nulese preON
viously soil at private sale.
Siuiateu

Board.

Je7d t Jel2

assortment
good
found In the eity,
AND
J

To Let.

Pavement

Sheridan

DRIED

To Let.
Vick iffy & Hawley’s Dry Goods’

man

PEW
with pleasant
I,” at this office.

THE

Gatley,

NICK

mWo

Yilea,

Valuable Factory for Sale
tion,

Porto Bico Molasses,

For Kent.

307 Commercial S«, 47 &. 40 Beach Street
W
PORTLAND, JiAlNR.
arch 26—dtl

and

ugusta, Ju nc 3,1867.

O.inlets,

tJF“Saie PokitiTe. Terms cash in Government
fanuA.
Bt. Major WM. 0. BARTLETT,
let Lt 3d U. S. Axt’y, a. A.
junelSdtd
Q. M.

that time.
A

Wednesday, tikDji cuy o> June nv.t,
oclock A. M a lot oi .tore cou.is ingin ^ax t of

Mairlirt.,
Plane Iron.,

mayuOdld

By Order of the

utd

Nlcl.ht,

WuK.>u.,

Notice,

j

Jr., Collector.

ft

11

of Guardians of SoldieTs* and SeaOrphans will be in session at Augusta, on
tlic 12th of June aud for the week following, anil it
is desirable that s atements and applications pertaining to the some should bo presented on or before

LET.

THESstore.
No. 31 Free street,
Kuler &

Rtrccl.

Board
rpHE
L men’s

have at Woodford’s Corner, cl vse to the
Horse Railroad, a new story and hall house,
containing 8 rooms, with good *i*ed stable and
j o. an aero ot ground for garden.
G. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Juii e 3. eodtf
Real Estate Agents.

A

THE

use

Wanted.

WE

GORE’S

cheapest in

Portland, May 29,1867.

if«•..

Auction Sale of Quartermaster's
Stores.
Office of the a. a. Q. m.,
Fort Freble, Me., June 12th, IS!" j
tXTILI, be gold at public auction at Fort Preblo.on

meeting wilt oe held on WEDNESDAY, the 12th
day oi Ju .e, 1867, at the office of the Co„ on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice ofclhcers
for the en. uing year, anti to acton any other business that may legally come before them.
WM. KIMBALL, Clerk.

street.

Goods.

lb K A EH WASHBURN,
Portland, Juuc b, lbt>7.

ISTOTICJE.

will pay 3d cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novl3dtt
1.19 Commercial street.

IMPROVED

Xjeathe <& G ore,

(liable

Emery

es,*’ appro\e«l July lb,

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
rpiIE
A. Company, arc hereby notified that their annual

Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Barrels, and u sample may be seen at the oiiice of the
Company, 1594 Commercial, at corner of Union Si.
Iebl2d&wtl
T. C. HERsEY

Wholeiulc UiocerN Throughout (lie State.

Concrete

BCTLER,

FLOUK

foot of

near

Kxchnnge

No. 90

May 21-<l.iw

BAKUELd, at Forest
t/U^V/Uv/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

mercial,

CI1RLIM,

A. II

|

of Forfeited

THE following described merchandise having b#>eu

PAXTAEETST
FOBSARE

day.

O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

seized lot violation oi the Revenue Laws of
the United butter, and the Appraisers
having eriihed uiiuer oatli that the expense of kevpmg the same
will be ver> large and Uispiopoi 1%! ate 10 us
vaiue,
it win be sokl :u public auction, at Unsicm House
Wharf, on batur ay, June 15^, lB<i7, at 11 o’clock A
M, to wit:
uue benooner called the “KATE BROWN,” of
ThomaotuU, her iac*ie, app. rel anu lurid, u.e, under
tue piovlsions o. btc 15, of the Act eui.t.ed ‘An Act
funner to prevent smuggling anu tor other k nr pos-

nHLAL, formerly ol New York, wilt be
to any oidcrs from it tends r the
House 27 W’iliuot st.
muy‘24ulm*

2-912 Congress Street.

tf

Sale

PA PEIt

Wanted.

Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers,&c.

luruish the

the Lowest Prices I

10.

branch of my business I

Few

a

Apl

junet.'did_F.

FLAIN
LIAM

public.

smart,

i*er

_1(1

COST

For

wliarf. These stores have a very desirable irunt towards tbe new Pearl street, aud will be 11 o next
to lbe new custom
House, with a httyleet street between.
>Vbarf street Ur toe rear tkrs
complete access to the basement of both si ores.
Sale ou the premises at 11.30 A. M
The shoes
will be sold soparate.y. Good title will I*
given
Terms made known at tbe sale or by
inquiring of
P. BAKvES, No. IOO Exchange street, or Xaju.

happy to at to nd

nice, light and conveenergetic men

in a

on

properties

BY

Flour Barrels

WORKS,

SHORT STICK & PATENT MHTBOR ROCKETS.
JtJr*Displays lor Cities and Towns furnished to
any amount.
junuGdliu

__

we can

&

33 A 30 Federal,& 107, 111 & 113 Caaercsx Mireet, Ba.lau.
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated

Stock

junelOdlw

House and ^igTi Painting:.
and lX-eoiativo Paper liauging.
WIL-

Contractors. Farmers anil others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor ail kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, liexttoCity Building, PortUK W ITT & Ul TId kt,
land, Ale.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

HEWITT &

The Best Quality!
and the Lowest Brices !

Entire

CRANK’S PATENT.
SODA. AND AMERICAN' CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
packages suitablo tor the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and usin'- only the
best materials, and as our goods are maiiutactured
under ’be personal supervision ot our senior
partner
who has bad llurly years practical
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with con-

\ArILL
*
Y Saturday, Lhe lath duy oi June lust., tho Two
eligible stores IIS aud 12.) Fore street, on tue passageway leading to Commercial street kuu Custom Hume

age.
ported accuiacy
ishing rapidity, and is the cheapest practical machine
m the world,
.'gents wanted everywhere. Samples
sent to any part of the cou. try upon receipt ot pi ice.
Audress WILLIAM B. TW1TCHELL, New York.
City, N. Y., Staiiou 1), P. O. box 34.
ju3dtf

GIRLS

can make

order to close out this
INoiler
my

ULK1XE,
CUFMICALULIVe,

Conyreus St,

engage
business, uood,
FIREWORKS ! MENnientFive
Dollars

Fore St. for

on

Sale at Auetion.
be uttered for sale at public auctiou

Dog; Lo*t.
smad Cuban Gray bound.

Wanted

_

1,

Valuable Stores

BLANCHARD.

id Door Went of City JBuildiag (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of houso-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS lor various kinds of work, and
CLERKS lbr every kind of business.
t-Sr' We are able at ail limes to supply parties in
any part of the State with GoO 'RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.

every description ot

India

ou

ON

#3.00!
The ‘"La Favorite” Sewing Machine
greatest triumph ot mechanical ingenuity ol
f|*UK
J. the
Sews with
and aston-

Merchants,

Fourth of July will be Celebrated.

____

THURSDAY, June 13th,at3 P. M., I shall
sell tbe vaiuab<o House ou India street, thlid
house from Congress st. ^ aid House Is new, (m ver
occupied) was built by the day in tbe most iboiougk
man..or, contains 13 ro«im^,and attics; piped ter gas;
good cellar, large brick clstein. 'lbe house Is Very
Lot
conveiiicuiiy arranged tor one or two lamitiea.
30x70 lee
Tins property is nnely situated and very
Ues ruble for occupancy.
Sale positive—Terms known at sale.
Jell-dtu
_p. u. HAILEY, Auet’r.

#5.00!

Office I

Employment

JV© 220 1-2

Free Street.

-viz:—

June 11—dtf

Valuable House and Lot
St. at auction.

Had on a collar with tho owner’s name. The linnder
will bo paid for his trouble by returning
him to
FEED. A. BiBBKB,
To Uaniorth St or ol Free St., Portland.
June 1. dtf

Wanted Immediately
New

CO.’S

Millinery at Cost!

SOAPS,

The above goods are mostly from a bankiupt stock
in li Sion, and will be sold without re-erv., on. ring
aline opp u\unity to traders and others to aupp.y
themselves with.oods of the best quality, at tucir
own prices.
in. goods arc now open for examination and will
be sold at privute sale at avsrago au. tion pii es.
Fir^^pecial Aucaon Sales for Ladies every ultcrnoon at 3 u’e.ock.
V. W. UOLiViK^ A neiivnrrr.

If-If

FebSdtf_J.

llcmpCarpe

ings.

Saturday afternoon,

tf

k?£,,^V„r» AV; t

*»»,

FOUND.

Street._

!I7 l*!l JDnuforth 8t.«
B. BROWN & SONS.

Mn*b

w'

Umm.

-dl Rcl.s, Castors,t ako
baskets, 1 ic aud Fish Knives, one i.ne chasit- 1
A
C* Jv.,
»KT. «
t
ot
’i'Mk,ie
good asaoitine.
iiaiinv.
t
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. Aiao a lot oi

—AT THE—

—AT—

XL.

ON

Co.,

Suffar

safve^ gT!U.‘‘UtUl,t>’ b^°wa holders. b>ri-p Cups,

June 8th, near the United
States Hotel, a pair of GOLl> SPECTACLES,
with the owner's name on the bows.
The tinder will
be rewarded by leaving tho same at No. 3*2 Danforth

ON

Purdaiul

Knit."*’-..araM>ls»

Lost!

and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brla. for CAbll, at the
Office ot the

Cliromos!

l>o sold at auction ul the Store o» STFVNo -iOO Lung.ess stree:,
«.v « U.»
'ft lnar«uay, Jum
liliti, m :t
and conti uing t. VknV
A F’l'KitlVUO.V mml
ViuAsaG, n large lot ot
Ludhs for men’s and boy s wear, suitable lor i) e seaeon; bleached and blown Slneungs, Co.ion Flannel,
a lim-stock of Table
L.iien by me yarn; Clash.
Towels. Hoy lies, Linen Table Ciullis, Em boast u and
Friuted Wuot Tab.e covers, Lancaster, sc -lm and
Marseillest^uJot; dents and la*..it s ilose, il-tkis,
l*ius, Aee^lcs, Linen Thread,Elastic Cord ami braid,
Iriunu uga, Lauies* Ucm G ods, Laim.ial
‘'’olio l Umbrellas, i*hotogr»ph Al*• A*o-tvvpe Albums, a
laige iui of Pei umsrv.
>iUt • *'*«»*•*
»••••» oi the
con*ui|l'K oi be FiuI.mh,

/mmcncing on
o’clock T. M.,

AUCTION;

LOST AND

Flour Barrels Wanted I

Square Frames,

I.

the shop,

aney

WILL \ S

trance lrorn Park Street or Spring Street Piace
Lot
3o by 100.
To any party desiring a tine residence tills offers a
rare opportunity, be ng situuted on one oi the
many
lovely streets ot our city. It offers a rare chai.cc
from the tact that it must be sold, the owner having
rein >ved from the State
Ti.e dwelling may be examined an v day previous to sale, lrorn four to live
o'clock P. M by cal in" lor key at next door, No 53.
A deposit of two bund, cd dollars will lie
required
of the purchaser at time ol sale,
sale positive.
No
reservation.
For umber particulars call on J. H.
HAMLIN. Commercial Street, or
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auct.
Juno 12. dtd

Lath Sawers Wanted.

UFA D-Q UARTFRS

60

DENIMS.

CAMBRICS

call

nue

DRILLING.

Heavy double and twist,.40 @

A

Wanted.
good Male and r cmale Agents immediately. For further particulars address, with sr amp,

i

c

—

FEW

m l* .> nn.
Joil> it NI),
usaigiioc.

uoudk, .Tilvei' Plated Ware,
Ac., at Auctiou.

soft water, and is, in fact, out* ol the best
arranged houses in the city.
First story contains diniug room and two kitchens.
Second sum y lias a suit of parlors and
titling room,
hall and library.
Third st »rv torn sleeping rooms
and wardrobe, with a bath loom lor hot and cold
water. Attic two good sized
sleep.ng apart men is
1 he arrangement ot p.intrics, closets and c olhes
presses arc convenient and ample.
On the preiuises an excellent
stable, with an en-

Men to work on tin ms, A c.
All persons w anting good male or leinule helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this ottico at
short notice. Patents ol all kinds ami Patent Rights
for sale.
COX & rOWAItS,
jiuicU.itl'
351$ Congiess St.

wanted to

Exteact

!!

ituations!

STREET.

Frames,

Beautiful

TVANTliD

Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, Eveiyhundred good girls warned for ail

Wauled.

Frames,

Gilt

Proposals for Rations

filood Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 (8} 22*
Good Bleached Sheeting,.0-8.22*® 26*

NTKD:

EMPLOYERS,
b.*(iy! One
of

37

Frames,

For

une 10—

SHEETING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.....30.22*®
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.17®
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.12*®

A

man

btiam-iu,; L

Larjjc stock of my ami

Sa««r-

On Monday, June 17th, at 3 P. M.,
On the premises, No. 65 Park Street,
ILL bo sold that very desirable property reV f
ceutJy occupied by Stephen Patten, Esq.
Tbe dwelling is three st ried, of brick, modem
budi, finished in ihe most thorough manner, in excellent coudition, with all the modem improvement*,
and adap'ed to the convenience ot the h usekoe|>er.
Has gas litiincs and burners
throughout, furnace,
hard and

witli $400, to engage in a light
l»ayiug business. Euquire of
COX & POVVARS,
Patent and Employment Agents, 351$ Congress St
Portland, Me.
juiieddgw

J une 5.

Picture Frames.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

the United States,
said Inform* 1 ion and Libel ; that a
bearing and
trial will bo had thereon at
JJangor in said District,
on the Fourth
Tuesday qf June current, when and
where any persons interested 1 herein
may appear
and show cause, ii any cau be
shown, wheiefon* the
same should not be decreed
forfeit, and disposed of
to
law.
according
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of June, A. D.
*
1807.
F. A. QUINBT,

Sheeting,.36. 13*® 15
Fine Sheeting,. 40.154® 164
Medium Sheeting,.37.13*® 15
Light Sheeting,.37.12* ® 14
Shirting,.27 to 30.10 ® 12*

STRIPED

acts upon tbe absorbents at the roots of ibe
hair, and
to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the liair. Heirnstrocts is not a dye but is cenlin iu its results, promotes its grow tb, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing,
Price 50 cents aud $1.00. Sold by ;ill dealers.

changes

SMART

•’

ni

Special Auetion Notice*.

STREET,

PARK
AT

tin* AI. roll

The Asjig.ieo's sale ul sdi.ppiug iu Au ton in suljo .men to kinsdiy, June iz,at tl A .U, aiAto clwu s’
Exchange.
juuelJdlt__JOHN RANI), Assignee.

SMST* **

la^-c&B,Uour,‘«*unlU

oi

Juuc a-«nd

Desirable Heal Estate

Partner wanted.

or

I

One

Wanted.

5-d2m

June

Julio

canvass for the
“.VIACSIC
CREAM,”
N. M. PE i: RUNS & CO.,
Apply to
No 3 Free si., Portland, Me.
JuueTdtf

and

purchasing elsewhere.

Inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in liivor lor over twenty years. It

iu

Price.
Hear/ Sheetisg,.37.16 ® 17*

Corset

MIDDLE

G EYEIt

Heimstreet’s

District.
Which seizures

PtHUid Dry Goods Market.

Medium Sheeting,.36.134®
Shirting,.27 to 32.12*®

by all Druggists.

twenty-rnghthday ofMaylastp.st,

Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

PLEACHED

sold

said

Wool.
Dnwash’dElec*ce36 @ 45
do 40 @ 40
14 \ Washed
Zinc.
Mosselm&n, sheet,12 @13
12 Lehigh.12 @13

Lard.
Barrel, *> lb. 14®
15 ®
*Mb.
Rega,

90

O^C’all and look

Cellar.,

80
65
60

@
@

Mats, Hugs, &c.

Paving, Crossings,

vu

@

Tapestries,
Three Plys, Superfines,
Hemp, Straw Matting',

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,
Street

85 («)
90
00 @ 1 05
05 @ 1 20

70
GO
55

Hrussels and

13

Is the best and

Crushed. 15} @ 15}
Granulated... 15} @ 154
7 58 Powdered_ 15} @ 151
Teas.

Pressed**lon35n0 (5 38 00
Loose.38 00

Saratoga Spring Water,

SOLD BY ALL

11
12
12.
13“
13
14

C Extra.@
Muscovado... Ill®
Hav. Brown
l.}@
Hav.Wliite... none

Velvet Tapestries,

yO.

d^u^5—dtd

lH.a.

GENTS to

A

sorts

Consisting ol New Pal terns of

Carpeting-*

ilall.jfc;

Wanted.

"

£•**

^Terms'

class Tants makers wanted at
r.^lRST
J. E. EE UN iLl) & SON,
Juno

TV A

CARPETIN'C S S

by all Druggists.

What Did It? A young lady returning to hei
country homo after a sojourn ofa few mouths in New
York, was liurdly recognized by her friends. In place
ot a rustic llusliod lace, she hail a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, aud instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. Sue told them plain 1>
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, aud would not be
without it. Any lady can improve lier appearance
very much by using tiiis article. It can be ordered
of any druggist tor 68 cents

Under Lancaster

thirt.-scConil
Terms cash.

storied

new two

Marion street at Auction.

on

or one

rooms,

W. H. JERRIS,

Patent and Employment Office,

a

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

:

@
@

sold

LEATUE <tl

17 ft 4 00 Syrups. f5c @ 85
Layer.4 00 ft 4 10 Portland Sngar House :
Lemons,rep’kd 6 00ft 6 21 Yellow A A_10} @
Oranges,rep’kd 9 00 ftlO 0i Extra Yellow.. 12}

....

All who value a valuable bend of
hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning
grev
will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated Kalharion. li
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes tlie hair to grow' with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

Bast Goods

Bunch,^bx 3

1 SO

trade

From 3 to 24 feet.

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WOUkS, contain^ all the modern improvements, we
are enabled
to^ luruish a supply ol Sotip* ol thf
Beni 4tamliiieat* adapted to the
demand, lor ftOx*
port amlDouicatic Consumption.

..

Yellow 1 28 ® 1 32
Rye.1 80 ® 1 90
Barley.1 25 ® 1 30
Oats. 90 ® 1 00
Shorts** ton. *0 0n® 45 00
Fine Feed...
none

&Co,

season

AM, nt the LOWEST CASH PRICES.

deuce that

11
10
91
13
11
13
13

Family.

to otter for the
assortment of

Oil

XU.

@1150

00 No. 1.
00 Oline.
00 Cliem OUve.
50 Crane’s.
00 Soda.

POOR

prepared

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

KXTRA,
FAMILY,

St. Louis & Southern
Spices.
Superior xx 17 00ftl9 0( Cassia, pure.. 70 @
Cloves. 42 @ 44
Canada
Superior xx 16 00(3)17 00 Ginger. 28 @ 30
Mace.1 40 @
Michigan A Western
SupTr xx 16 Soft 17 50 Nutmegs.1 20 @ 1 *0
California... 15 50ft 17 00 Pepper. 28 @ 30
Fruit.
Stareh.
Almends—Jordan
lb. Pearl. 11}® 12}
Soft Shell...
ft 28
Sugar.
Shelled.
ft 40 Forest Citv Refined :
Granulated_
Tea Nuts.3 50 ft
@15}
Citron,new... 37 ft 38 Extra and fine
@ 15}
Currants. new
16 Coffee A.
@14}
B.
Dates, new— t-U ft 15
@14}
Figs,.new 25 ft 30 Extra C.
@ 14
C White.
20 ft
@13}
Prunes,..
Raisins.
Yellow.
@ 12}

Gunpowder.
Blasting.5 00 ®
Sporting.6 00 ®

will do.

It is invaiuabo in ail cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterieits. None is genuine miles.wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Bakjses &
c«, New' York.
ment

STEAM

16

Refined

Extra St’m

00

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
(Jhah. Post Eli, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Lini-

MINSTRILS !

On which occasion they will most
positively appear
in an entirely new and original Programme.
Tickets 35c—Reserved Seats 50c
junelJdlw
O. E. RICHARDSON, Agent.

ARE
choice

WOULD

@12 60

Soap.

GAYLORD'S

AtDEERING HALL, Positively One Night Only!
Tuesday Eveiiiug, June ISth.

new

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ot

Ilerdsgras^ bu 3 25 ® 3 50
Clover lb.13 @ 11

Bhot.
Drop,}p 100Ibe
Buck.

&

Lund

board

jollo3t*

will be soM the

Sale.

at puoiic auction, at
..n il.e con** o

i- i>
kod £g
l.X'h.iiigr
change streets, OU Tuesday, June 11th, at li o'clock
A. Ai., one sixteenth ul Haiquc Lizzie 11. Jacks.>n,
us she now lien a; h
whaif;
One eighth oi Ii.uquu sarah Ho. art;
one ihnty-second oi Unique < halicetie;

Farneularsatsale.^_

10-d4wUnder Preble House.

RETURN OF 'TIKE FA VO li I TEN.

SKIFF

MARRETT,

LEATHE~&

hhd.(8bus.)4 00 ® 4 50
Cagliari 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75
Liverpool.4 00 @4 50
Gr’ud Butter. 30 @
Beds.

Shore.

pring Water, sold by all Druggists

REFINED

Turk’s Is.

Herring,

a

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
June 14, *C8—eod&wly
_11
nSTEAM

3 @
Pork,
ExtraClear
3
@3108
2ft
Peach Wood.. 6 ft
Clear.28 00 @30 00
Red Wood— 5ft
9
Mess.25 00 @26 00
Prime- 20 00 @21 oo
Fish.
Hams.
Ced, V qtl.
15}@ 16}
Bice.
Large Shore 5 59 ft 6 50
LargeBank 5 00 ft 6 00 Rice, IP lb.... 11 @ 12}
Small.3 50 ft 4 00
Baleratus.
Pollock.3 25 ft 4 25 Saleratustp lb 12®
13
Balt.
Haddock,_ 2 25 ft 3 00
Hake.2 00 ft 2 75

Sarato

none

14

a man aud
room and

BYgood

Assignees’

lifll Lbe sold

flt'PdlKlow fur a store and uik.vc
zliZe ~1 'il> stand,ngh on leased land.
juneluutd

F-irti*

_

Wanted
wife, two or three

14th.

Beservod Seats 75 cents. Parquet 50 cents. Caller 35 cents.
Seals secured at Rollins & Gilkoy’s, Decriug Block,
sale commencing Thuis ay nioming.
June 11. did

tle.

ton. 2 00 8 2 25
Hard.1 87 @ 2 00
Produce.
Reef, side i> lb 14 @ 16
Veal. 8 @ 10
Spring Lamb 18 @ 22
Chickens. 28 @ 30
Turkeys. 20 @ 25
Geese. none
Eggs, 4pdos... 18 @ 20
Potatoes, }p bu 75 @ 90
Provisions.
Mess Beef,
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 00
Ex Mess. .24 #0 @25 00

25
7;

ft
61ft

Vitriol. 15] ft
Dock.
No. lf.
®
No. 10,.
(ft
Ravens.
(ft

hi.

S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something
startling. They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s man uiac to ly is one of the institutions in New York. It is said thatDruke
painted all
tlie rooks in the Eastern Suites with his cabalistii
“S. T.—ls»;o—X.,” and then
the
old
got
granny legislators to pass a law
‘‘preveHLing disliguring the lace
oi nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do noi
know how this is, but we do know mat Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
They are
used by all classes of the
community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
are
They
\ery invigorating
when languid aud week, ami a
groat appetizer.”

Jamaica GinoeiiIndigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Gioiera Morbus, &o., whero a
wanulng, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation ami entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article tor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cents per bot-

Paints.
Portl’d Lcad.15 oo @
Cure Gld do.15 00 @ 15 50
PurcDrydo.15 00 @
Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3}@
4
Kng.Vcn.lted. 4 @
Red Lead. 14 @
16

JUNE

-In; k,

18}

II. JEKBIN,
Under Lancaster llull-

TV.

junelldlw*

O’CLOCK.

Kir.IIT

Address

Wanted.

Leave terms with

H^on’s

...

Two Storied Wooden RiiiJdiiif' ou
Federal »t. at Auction.
YXN THURSDAY, Jano
lSrli, on Iho premise?, at
V/
(»

or

PARTNER witb a Casli Capital of:' few hnniV di ed dollars in a meat market doing a good cash
business. Inquire of

HALL,

EVENING,
AT

lor

Nails.
Cask.6 12}® 6 25
Naval Stores.
Tar
brl.. .3 00 @4 0#
Pitch (C. Tar|3 25 @
Wil. Pitch...5 60 @8 00
Kosin.6 00 @ 12 00
Turpentine gal 78 @ 85
Oakum.
Ainericau— lot a 13}
OU.
Kerosene,_ C5 @
Sperm.3 25 @
Whale.1 2t @ 1 30
Bank.30 00 @32 00
Shore.2000 @30 oo
Porgie.18 00 @20
Linseed. 1 39 @
Boiled do.
@ 1 44
Lard.118 @) 1 28
Olive.2 25 @
Castor.2 62 <a 2 75
Ncatsfoot
.1 85 @2 oo
Onions.

middle

PATTEN A CO., Anrliturn
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

4

ON

Oval

50
48
53
42

Sugar House Syrup

Coffee.
Java ^ lb....
Rie.

4t @
47 @
52 @

DELHI N Ci

A lit"I I O '* HALA8.

▼ ▼

O._Junelldlw*

AT

RALLS.

Board Wanted.
roornu, with
VS/-ANTED a «"it of uinumhbeil
to
VV board, the upper part ol the city, about ibo

last ot July.
Beat ol references given and required.
Lock Box 151*7, Portland P.

Navy Union Library!

and

Aimy

Round

Corrected for the Press, to June 11.
Apples.
Leather.
Areas v brl. 8 00 ® 9 00 New York,
Usskins bu. 2 00% 9 50
Light. 2* % 31
16
Dried f tb... 15 @
Mid. weight 31 £ 34
Westers do. 19 IS 14
Heavy. 32 £ S5
Ashes.
43 £
47
Slaughter
Am. Call_ 1 3# £ 1 65
Pearl |> lb.sons
9
Pet. *j«
Lime.
Beans.
Buckl’d,cask 1 20 @ 1 30
Marrow 19 ba. 4 96 @ 4 75
Lumber.
Pea.415 « 5 IK) Clear Fiuo,
blue Pod.1 96 ® 4 75 Nos. 1 * 2....55 00 ftOO 00
No. 3. 45 00 l«50 00
Box Shooks.
50 % 60 No, 4.20 00 1»25 00
Pise,.
Bread.
hipping-21 00 £24 oo
Pilet 19 101) tbl l 00 @16 00 Spruce.13 00 £20 »o
•tut ex 100 lbll oo@ 13 CO Hemlock. ...14 00 £17 «0
Ship.0 00 <& 10 00 Clapboards,
65
SpruceEx..2700 £30 00
Craekcrs|)10rt U0 @
Pine Ex...40 00 £*0 00
Butter.
PiBillyl' lb.new 27 8 30 Shingles,
20
Cedar Ext. .4 50 £ 4 75
Store. )5 ®
CedarNo.1.,3 00 £ 3 25
Candles.
10 Shaved Cedar
Mould *> lb... 141®
6 75
Pine
6 75
Sperm. 40 @ 42
Cement.
Laths,
25 @2 36
Spruce.3 50 £ 4 00
9 brl.2
'h AA61A
Pine. 4 50 £ 4 75
Vermont #> lb 20 @ 22
iuuxassea.
>Jevr York.... 20 ^ 22 PortoRieo. tio @ 85
Coal—(Retail i.
Clenlucgus_ 56 @ 60
Cumberland.
(u;19 00 Trinidad. 52 @ ns
9 ^

PILLICODDY.

For the benefit of tbe

FRIDAY

Saratoga Spring Water,

Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.83
Leeds &Farm’gton R. U. St’k, 100.60.70
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.80.,85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.70. 80
Portland Glass Company,. 100. 90. 95
Riehards*»’s Wlrart Co.100.95. 100

Robin ?

Cock

A L C TION
K.

soft-

ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and intiamatioii, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
ami ii)>gii the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

List.

WOOD Sc SON,
67 Ex. St.. Portland,

Fine

[Chicago Markets.
Chicago, 111., June II.
Flour less active ami easier; fancy
Spring extra* at
1» 00 aj 11 u0.
Wheat closed quiet and unsettled at a

Who Killed
money,

WAftTKD.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

17rj

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

Tallow—steady; sales216,000 lbs.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer.

change }

109}
lOi'i
99}

..

Rosin at 3

Petroleum—dull;

lots

Ib65,.106?—
July,.108}.109

Coitee—quiet.
Molasses—steady; sales 500 hlids. Demarara at 5212
@ 62c.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine 581 (2! 59c
75@ 8 50.
Oils—tirm; Sperm quiet.

105}

109}

Government 5-20,1864..105}.106}
l 7
Government 5-20.
Government 5-20,
Government 7-?0, 1st series.105*.106 a
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,-105}.1051
Government 10-40,. 99.96*
State of Maine Bonds,. 99.100
94.95
Portlaud City Bonds,.
Bath City Bonds,. 90.93
20
Bonos,
Bangor City
years,.90. 93
Calais City Bonds,.90.93
Cumberland National Bank,... .40. 46. 47
Canal National Bank,.100.106
107
First National Bank,.100.106
167
197
Casco Natloual Bank,.100.100
Merchants' National Bank,_ 75. 77. 78
National Traders’ Bank,.ino.100.107
Second National Bank,.100.90. 95
90
Portland Company,.100
95,
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 52}.63*

...

Sugars—firm; sales 2,000 hlids. Muscovado at 101
@ 121c; 13 boxes Havana at 11 dt 11 jc.

106}

105

Stock and Exchange Brokers,
For the week euding June 11, 1867.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6's, 1881.Ill. 112
Government 5-20, 1862,.109 .110

New

Fisuchl.
New York, June 11—6 P. M.
The money market closed still easier, the rates be6
7
cent,
on
call. Gold closed at 137$. Foring ® per
eign Exchange quiet and firm; piime sterling 110}.
Ta-murro v’s steamer will take out one million In
spech. Government securities quiet this afternoon.
Stocks closed strong. Railroad shares higher. Petroleum and Mining markets depressed, and shares

137}
135}

United States J’en-lorties.
Western Railroad.

Corn, Mixed.. 123®

MARKETS.

Ml SCE LI AM EO IIS.

99j

Scaled,|¥bx.

Miscellancams Dispatches.
Gardiner, June 11.
John Ackemaclit of Pennsylvania, an inmate of the O'. S. Military Asylum at Togus,
committed suicide on Saturday last by taking
laudanum.
Springfield, Mass., June 11.
A match game ol base ball at Amherst today between the Dartmouth and Amherst College Clubs was won by the former, the game
standing 30 to 24.
Albany, N. Y., June 11.
Governor Fenton has issued a proclamation
directing an election to be held in the 25th
District, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
death of Harris Hiscock.
Philadelphia, June 11.
The Democratic State Judicial Convention
met to-day at Harrisburg.Boyle of Lafayette County was elected permanent Chairman.
Geo. N. Sherwood was nominated for Judge
of the Supreme Court.
Lawrence, Ka., June 11.
Kansas river has risen 14 fe et in 24 hours,
owing to heavy rains on Republi can fork.
Louisville, Ky., June 11.
A paper has been drawn up by some negroes
in this State, to which signatures are being solicited, praying Congress to extend the right of
and of testifying in courts to the nesuffrage
groes in Kentucky.

quiet.

and

New York Stock

A.

Ureal Flood in Kansas.

A gentleman from

Butter at 15 & 17. Chesse
Egg* at 15 @ 16c. Exchange

CORRECTED BY WM. H.

500,000.
New York Items.

Cincinnati Market*.
Cincinnati, June 11.
Flour steady. Wheat steady ami unchanged; No.
2 Winter at 2 25; No. 1 Winter red.at 2 40 ^2 60.—
Com dull and unsettled. Oats dull; sales No. 1 at
C5c. Rye dnil at 1 46 for No. 1. AV hiskey farm at 30c
in bond. Provisions—.Mess Pork dull with tales at
toT shoulders: Bacon
22 00; Bulk Meals a> 7} @
unchanged at 0, 12® 12}c;Lardin demand at 12c;

hn. this nay

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
in o rr i c k

sent to Washington tor exchange, lilt* Eastern Express Company will receive and forward Mich Bonds
unoer their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
leMbdtt
UK.

May

*»•

& ^
3wd®w

A.

J.

LOCKE,

DENTIST,

withdrawn from

m^ualconwnt^^

:

Government have decided that they will pay
THE
the express charge* both way* upon 7 o-li) Bolide

N«.

HOI 1-*J Congren* Hfrvrf,

April 1,1MJ7. d3m

i* <> i : t it v
Honey tuir Itle*.

honeysuckle*, dainty

sweet.
My heart is filled with loro of you,
With never-dying love of you!
You mind me of that afternoon
in rosy, sunny, dreamy June,
When all the air was full of you.
And every wind was faint wait you:
We sat beneath the leaty shade
'ftio heavy twisted grape-vine made,
And here and there among its green
You graceful hung, and graceful swung
Your blossoms, lit to deck a queen;
But one bright un-ray ventured m,
And lav upon the e..ol stone floor,
a hand ot gold
Looking as though
Had fallen; from a beauteous arm.
aud
life
beauty warm,
And, still with to make
it cold.
Defied >ld Time
He said the same thing oer and oer,
in
with you,
braided
Foud words that
And your rare fragrance, crimson flowers!
Oh! you were part of those dear hours,
When all the air was lull of you,
When every wind was laint with you,
And my h.-art grew in love with you!
Oh!

IIIEHCHANWSE.

House for Sale.

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

story bouse, one year old, situated
Keros: no Oil Company's AVorka, in
Elisabeth, containing lb roam ami store.
‘aTs.’ building occupied for a carriage Factory
For particuaud a iilackr iriith Shop. I,<>1 (>0x160.
lars enquire of C. A. AiESEItVE, on the premises,
june 3 <43 w*
A

i *
J&&K

'r'i

two

One of the Finest Kesidcnees
Mini.joy mill for sale.

Story House, Wood
large Garden,
oonlaP ing about Fitly choice Fruir

+-.v
t«t ape Vims, (loose eri-vand
Wi^ft-rasrSs-Ourraiit Buslses, Strawbci rvi V'.net*
situ
and Fiov.a-.-, to
c.

^y:

The above prm.i

A Kailway Incident—There

was

note-

a

sold at

be

wdl

;

a

bargain,

as

the owner is about leaving the city.
or of
s M ri ll, on lie premises,
" 3
Apply
to C \V
11 * locW. II. .1 ekkis,
Preble House.
lical Eeta e Agent, opposite
Mo v 98. *iit
Yailiable Lots lor sale.
riTiiF land situated on Union and Fore Streets, be.
ol the lute John Elder, is
j j.mgingtil the estate
4t has a frontage of 4u feet on
now o tie red for sale.

<tiaet, and. 70 leet on Fore Mrecr.
On the
premises arc Grant's < v tiee and spice Mills, Stinchcomb’s Foundry, Libby *.V Lid back's Machine \\
..iks,
;md other structures.
Two good s oreJoison Union
street and three on Fore Street are now
bevacant,
sides considerable back land
Any of ibe lots, or the
w hole together, may be had on favorable
terms
Apl,!y t0
WM. H. *J Kit if IS,

}}e*l¥'a}e
May 25. d lm*

A8®nt* opposite Preble llouso.

..

For sale.
.^Soilmr

bouse,

story

with two

stable and wood shod,
of excellent

.1
land.:
aiodm
Cape Elizabeth, mi IMeasa t street, <new
Gt»cct), about one mile from Po.tlam bridge, near
the town House,
it is one of the best locations in
*\vn, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor and islands, and
surrounding country. The
bouse contains nine finished
rooms, good cellar and

acres

itu-

brick

cisie li.
Also, a limited

above property.

May

28.

number
lo

of

Apply

On

wo

Stoi y House for

F O It

FlltSX t'LAHS tuo stoty llVaise, No, 1 Allan-Tie iic Street, liear'v new, with 12 rooms, I t closer.', hard and soil water in abundance, gas in every
room, ait well iininked, und will be sold at a bargain.
The house can be .-ceil trom t) o'clock A. M. to 12 Id.
and trom 2 o’clock 1*. M. until ti o'clock. This property is insured tor three years in the Etna Insurance
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
CEO. It. DAVIS A Co, Dealers in Iteal Estate,
Nl 1 *1.non Block.
May 21. hu

For ^1,-50!!
nearly

one and a hail story House,
the corner of High und Free
street,

4??*? A

new,

on

JiuiaJLtUl'td!i, with live tinished looms ujkI closets, all
00 in- iirat
tlooiy wood shed and a good well of wale*!-, and well finished, very pleasantly 1 n-aled within
tuiee minutes’walk ot the terry landing.
NN ill be
soitl at a bargain. Terms of payment, east.
GEO. it. 1>\ MS A CO..
Apply to
Dealers in Real Esuite, No 1 Morton Block,
may 24-dtf

lv

arm

ior Male or

Exckaugc

REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867,

being thoroughly renovated and new
ly furnished throughout.
The eenti al location of the house and is nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
alter

it the moat desirable of any in the oily for the travelling public, and tho proprietors an* determined to
make It whiit has so long been needed In the vicinity,

A

FIB ST

HOTEL.

CLASS

The terms will be as low as other hotels of
rank, and every attention will be given to the
lort, convenience aud pleasure of guests.

same
com-

PAUL, Proprietors.
W. O. PAUL.
Jolltt

ADAMS &
E. L.

O.

ADAMS.

Lake

Willoughby

House.

flood Farm for Sale,
Containing lifty-slx acres, iu
Windham, 15 miles fi«»m Portland,
A
aS*nud three miirs from Gray corner;

apBm_-’u
iilIngft.

wood, 20

and
and lt> acres pasture.
Cuts
of good water. A biook of

acres

Mountains.

It is one ol tho most pleasant and healthy places
in New England,
making it a vorv desirable
resort lor all who wish for a quiet "ami pleasant home.
The subscriber pledges himself to do all in his
power for the com tort and ctuoviuent of his guests.

thereby

ALONZO llEMIS, Proprietor.
Willoughby Lake, June. 1st, 18U7.
jefrlSm

AUGUSTA

«xjL-|

STATE

cultivation, with a line lot
Grapes. Terms easy. Apply to

IMiJ.

I,

FOR

SALE.

Coat ami Wood!
Lehigh, Red .isli,

particulars inquire
given

1st of

the store of
A. V. & R. M.

at

April

May.

COLE.
20.

it

Valuable House, Stable aud Lot
ibr Male,

inmates.

Farm

UEAC'H.

®lTds

report w ill be ready
of visitors on Wednes-

the inception
day, June 5tli.

GUNNISON & CO.,
Proprietors.
The Atlantic House closed to visitors on Sunday.
Scat boro, J ur.e 3,18<i7. d2w

lor

S P R I N G
AND

II

GOODS2
—AT—

P. B. FROST’S.
just returned from the market with a
tine stock or goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufacture fr om my own personal cutting aud superintend-

HAVING

ence

Cheaper

Ten per cent.
Than

any other tailor

can do, from the
of Goods.

quality

same

As my expenses are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

332 1-2 Congress Street,

Situated in the Town of Woatbrook, on the Oapiic Pond road,
about one and a half miles from the
^
city. Containing about eight acres
good having land, with largo
.ii»a
fruit trees. On the premises are a
gara. u
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, NVoodhouse and Carriage House, all in good

"Where I shall be happy to see lar^e quant ides
customers, to prove my assertion true.

B.

338 1-2
March 20—ddm

of

tSt.

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ot
HORATIO BGOTHP.y,

GROCERY 1

moved into
store, next door beHAVING
low
old stand, and lilted it for

Dow, 54£ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866.

a

•■'lltST
we

CI.ASS

beg leave

filtociiicv,

or to Lease.
the eastern side of Cross

rPIlE new block on
I suitable for Stores.
Will be sold separate it
i quire of
April 24. dtt

irPM»2SLf,,r YclllnS
lMK^.rb
oCh?lCC

8-

WINSLOW.

JKuTJ
»* wflwX^Co”**

N°' 28 3l,,i"2 Street Market.
c.

Jftimaryll. dCm
"*

HA\£

E. page.

w- CAIilt A:
CO.,

moved into the ii..vvu..
erected by N. F. Dcorlng
store we occupied before tile in.

ii

f",!

«•* »**»■■*»«*

sesr

01

tilc

lore,
ot

Confectionery, Cigar*,

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar

And many other Kinds of Pif*eu, &c. &c., which w.
will sell at fair
prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would Ik* pleased to see all old friends and the
public
gene rallv.
TO LfiT.-Two
.'0.

large CIIAMBEKS, Mby

April 25.

.W.J1'-

CHAM LB

"

S

(Late ot the 17ih

*

&°*

PROCTER.

For Sale.
rnu E fine lot of Land on Spring, near High stieet
I
known as the Boyd lot, conrainiug about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of .JOHN G. TOLinch 11 dtt
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

*-*

AVILL buy a new, well finished story and
halt house and lot. The house is very pleassituated on Cove street, containing seven
room.•>, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.

■UUUirantly

—-Also—
prices from 3 cent to $2 per foot.
HEWITT A BUTLKH,
Real Estate Agents, 229| Congress st.

Cots for sale at

New Brick House for Sale,
A Three Story Brick
House, French root, rcwith ever> modern
E-.'Jll!
improvement, and
ktPL
one ot the best strectn
Enquire

oi
Real Estate
II. dtf

Laud

on

170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharf,
iuno 4d3m
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.

!»,008 SACKS

California Flour !
PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER
LOTS,
THIN DAY ItllTiYIl)
and for sale by

O’BRIOX, BIERCE <1

CO,9

Commercial Street.

No. 152

4—If.

Street

to

Lease.

within 12 miles oi' the summit of die Sierras,
and a large amount oi work pf Grading,Tunnelling, ifcc., beyond that point has been aecoin-

piislied.
The First 31ort£ag:e liouds of this
Company ailonl unusual liidueeinehta ot fSaloty and ITolit to investors, lor the toilowing
among other reasons, viz:—
First.

$7.

CoaE.

Cheap
OKI

Co.

Lchifjli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

For

Furunc*<*«.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John'* IVliite
AkIi, ikiainoud, Hied AhU, wliicb are tfee ot all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, tVesh mined, tor Blacksmith use.

Lcbigli Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on bond a lull assortment ol
Choice fi ausily C'onl.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.

HAULt

AND

WOOD

SOFT

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

l&amlall, 3IeAIlister & Co,9
COMMERCIAL ST.,
Ecatl olp Maine YV hart.

No. GO

iuay3<ltf

Lumber and Coal.
rplLE undersigned

have

hand f>>r

on

1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,

JACKSOIV A CO.,
liigh Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street

Wholesale and Itetail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling o fall sizes

nOARDS,
constantly

hand.
material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. l>i Union Whan.

Building

auglltf

on

SoiitEiern Fine.
BOUT 110 M very superior Flooring and Step
Boanls now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS <£ CO.,
117 Commercial street.
.' in
Ntf.
18CG.
2i,
Portland,
A

A

>

Fob* Nale

Cheap.

Sait!

table

best

KNIGHT,

SIMOJSTION A

Nhipwrights,
AND

MAKEKS,

SPAK
DEAL2BS

IN

I^UMBER,
Frames and DimenAll kind^ of Spruce Lumber.
sion Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at sboit
notice.

IS Commercial Street,
_

CanadaNlate for Sale.
Squares Bestquality Canada Slates. Barties building on tbe Burnt District arc en-

a / w\

L V w\J

75eta in Gold per squaic
to a diawbaek of
these Slates. Appiv to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Doalers, No. 220 Commercial St.

titled
on

maybe

country.

York,
Remittances may be iut-’c in drafts on
or in Legal Tender Nob s, National Bank Notes, or
other fun.is current in litis city, and the Bonds will
be lorwarued to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further pnrttculuis, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

buy a good stary and a halt house and
nice lot of land 50 by 12' lcet, a lew steps beyond Tukey’s bridge. Price only $1,5-0.

aWil!

A 4»oo<l fi-anu in Falmouth,
Eight miles from. Portland. 103 acres, suitably divided into mowing, tillage and wood, with a si-leu id
orchard, iiom which was gathered about f»ur hundred bushels of grafted fruit las. year. Will be sold

low.

A Store at Feiry Village
Nowt doing a good business, will be sold on favoraA
ble terms, together with the stock, if wanted.

good chance for business. The new Dry Dock will
add ‘25 nor ceut to the trade. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
j u nelOdaw

UTAH descriptions of Govern went
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and liought, Sold, or Exchanged.
and collected.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight.
Collections made throughout ilie country.
JJT Miscellaneous Slocks anti Bond:- bought uud
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.
Special Attention given lo the

Exchange of SE ELS -TIElit 1 Y
NOTES of all ihe Scries for the
New FIVE-TWENTY HONDS of
180.J, on the mosi favorable terms.

n,.ou .be Violin
«ui|nr
All orders addressed to Pain,,’., m
Music Store
wil be promptly attended to.
Reference# ~>fr. H. Kotzscbmar Mr vtr
w Paine.
9-dSm*
April

job for

Mr. Dunham will execute ail contracts .entiusted to
him with the same prompt,-. ;.a, f'ailhj u> ursa and deccharacterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs lea1. to refer lo the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. \\\ ii. Clapp, if on. John
Mussey. Hon. \Y. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq.. John B. Pike, Esq.
P. d.—Ail parties wishing earth, or work done
please address or apply to me at LIBBY A HOLmcnikLiia
TON’S, Edge Tool Makers 228 Fore st.

patch which

<

THREE

Pleasant,

of

corner

scriber.

now

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscribsr.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,1867. dtf

Timber

Lau«l

tbr Sale.

rriHE tract of timber land known as the Gilmanlon
1 and Atkinson Acadc. y Grant, in the Slate of
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs oi 'he late Ellis
li. Usher, of llollis, Me., bounded north by the fort \
liftli degree ot north latitude; east by the State line
between Maine ana New Hampshire;' south by the
College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix; and
west by the College Grant, so called.
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
acres.
It is heavily timbered with the tirst quality of
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
growth, and equal to the best quality ot Canada p ne,
which can be obtained with certainty the Urst year,
it coining down the Diamoud River into the Magalioway, and then into the Androscoggin below the
lakes. For further information enquire of

Heal Estate for Sale.
following parcels of Real Estate, belonging
fpIIE
1. to the heirs of Leonard Cross, are now offered for

House and lot on the westerly corner of Spring
and State streets, now and for many years occupied
by Luther Dana, Esq. This lot contains about 20.000
square lyet, and is a very desirable location.
Three story trame house and lot on the westerly
corner Cumberland and Chestnut streots, now occupied by Robert A. Murphey. This lot contains about
0000 square feet, and is admirably situated for im-

provement.

Lot ot land

easterly side

containing

over

7000 square feet

on

the

of Church street, between Newbury and
Federal streets, and in the vicinity of the Park. For

apply

mar

I resli I >ried
Poaches—ft H>s.iv»r *i
Sweet Oranges 37.00 per bnv
? f-RACKF.D
a'
Ban magjust arrlred
\'llctf Jot;of
and tor s-it £^
o. I>. SAW iER’S 117
Exchange at.
je8dlw

_May

to

Valuable Real Instate on I'ommcrcial Street for s«le.
EOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
.street mid extending i'61 ft to Fore si, tbe same
now occupied by li. F. Noble & Co.
J. DKOWNE,
£W>lv totf
Mayl.
10 State Street.

A

Flee and Tabular
TANKS

Bleach

Boilers

Hollers,

for

Paper Mills,

Mill Gearing and Shafting
all kind* of CASTIAiGM used in
Huler Power and **lcniii Mills.
GEORGE F. MORSE, Snpt.
Jacob McLELLAN, Treas.
March 15. d3m

Autl

m;i>j>iNG*s

SsaSve

Maassm

LEsta ULISIIED 1S06.1
Price ^5 (^euls per Kox,
is the Universal Remedy tor
BUPvNS, SCALDS,CU 1S,BRUISES, and all FLESH
for
chilblains, chapped
Wounds;
HANDS, PILES and OLD sc UOF CLOUS.'.UK cS;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, ami
all CD TAN EuU S 1>1 SEASES.
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegc-

Ointment, made

ctnbi

iVoiti the very best nutcials
healing powers
preparation before the public. Its
timely application lias been the means of saving
thousands oi valuable lives, el relieving a va~t
amount of suffering and wherever used, lias proved
itacit in reality a boon to sci ering humanity.

and combines

in

itself greater

any oilier

titan

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA salve is a Noble guarantee
OF l iS INCOMPAKABI.E VIRTUES
AS \ HEALING cINT.MI NT.
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, uiiring the past sixty years, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintain- its
supremacy as a reli»ble preparation, having a steady
and permanent sals, ami never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and Is sold lo deulere at a price
enabling them to realize a goitrous pro lit bv Its sale.
Fur sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
fiSa:r&E»3Nf« A C'O., {Proprietor*,
BctSTuN, M ASS.
Apl6 —cod&n
■

»>iC.

1KOPK1NS’

Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
the Throat.
Bronchitis. and all ajftclions
Cure

Public Speakers ami Siuger*

fheiu.

umo

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundreds of
thousands wuo have usesl them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They in variably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Ju»t
fry one box aud you will be convinced.
1‘BiSrABBD

BY

IS. HOPKINS, in. tJ.,
lobiu^ton 8frrH, Kociou, IUnM.

E.
Y.

14‘J

Calarrh

Snuff!

ELEGANT TISOLIIE aud SNUFF
Combined for

Coutfits, Calarrh,Bronchitis,
L'otds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
flail Breath, Headache,die.
Ins'.autly relieves annoying Cough* in Church.

Cures Catarrh* rosrriv i:ly without sNEi^iNO.
Valvnbleto fcisisjer.*,Clergy, Jfh\, clean* and
^freugtheu* ike voice; acts quickly; tusles pleas-

antly: i.evtr nanseuec*.
IheieafK labnig cobi from Skating, l.edure*
Ac. && Sold by Druggists or newt, by mail.
bn: lose 35 els fo

€oofCff

WiSoti & Co.,
PH ILADELPti LA.
Portl;tud,Who 1 esaloAgt.

t .->uj • litem Uj u ne 1
)
\V. W. MSflPPLE,

t’ouea, Violin* ami
ISows, trcordfoiis, Violin and
Biiiiar Nlrings.
mo liis oM friends and customer*be thinks it 1 cedp
less to expatiate on his (jualiiicat ons tor tho
Music business. Strang r* in search at musical instruments he invites to a trial b. u-rr pin chn-ing
Mian Imbrclhm.

elsewhere

assuring them in every

spnisa.

Westbrook,

on

Sixty Years, DR. S. O. It 1C If A It DSON’S
BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive lViuctiofts of the
liuuian system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves OOSriWEXESS and Rheumatic ailbetions, cures Jaun
dice, Loi,; of App< tfte, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will Invigorate the convalescent,
cleanse the bl<*>d from Humors, and will afford comfort aud relief to the age l by stimulating the constitntioii te ref l il' i.apendir : infirmities. Thouoi the venerable |.opula;.on of blew England
arc mis;.lined in iin.ilili. their Ilf r.rofoug* d, to en oy
vigorous and happy old ago. b\ ti e use* of Dr. RichFor

over

SHERRY-WINE

Having

this

Cheaper

than

House and Lot in the
street

Jit-i-.LHouse,

he Built!

can
roar

No 2D Chestnut

Lot contains 1(400 feet, being 40x40.
story and half in good condition.

■•rice
Call on
in ay lux! tf

At

ls>l,<iOO

lu«h.

II. T. LIBBY,
Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.

I will sellon lavorable terms as tc»
let for a term of years, the lots oh
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ot franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
jy!2tt

NOTICE.
payment,

or

to the

spacious

Would respect t’nllv invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

GOO]>$,

Din

Woolens, nod Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s I’atcnt Maided Collar.
Also u full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Baiter Goods, including tire
New Liucu Finish Collar will*
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

lAauid

Compass,
instrument,

Ritchie’s

m use.—
rnilF only safe aval reliable
I A'essctf* H#ln|f tW< Compass require i.ul one, ns

they are equally superior

SINGER

WOODMAN, TRUE
Portland,

Marcli

lo

&

CO.
Jti

4,1SG7.

WHEELER & WILSON.
Lock stitch

Sewing

Machine.

VTTJ' have received the Agency ior this section ot
VV the State, and have fitted
rooms at IV©. 1
IHoriou Block, where we have all the various
styles machines of their manufacture.
Our rooms are under tho special charge of Miss
EMMA GANNETT, who will give personal attention to the sale of machines. Full instructions given
and every machine warranted.

*np

All kinds of
Stilcliiu", 'I lickiii:;, Braidiug, Embroider-

iias

nu«l

l.clfcriiig
oi

O. Ji.
luiiy!7cocHw

done in the

neat-

maimer.

DAVIS & CO.,
NO. 1 MORTON BLOCK.

FOR

SALE.

BARK ST. J AGO, 22' Inn,. now mens
now
urem.nt,
lv*na at Merchant*
\VbarJ'.
Ror

2

May

twins

apply

No. 4, Exchange street, Portland.
Also lor
may 3

to

OUT.

A. I>. REEVES
cash his entire stock, consisting of
French, English, Bmuiiii mid American
Will sell

ior

Broadcloth?, fasstaieres, Vestings,
and make them up in the

Latist and M<wt

sale all kinds ol

COLBY

VTTOITLD say to her patrons, and the public genV X crally, that she continues to do business at her
dwelling house,
No. -L Cotton Street,
where can be found all the la:o s' vies of

Bonnets9

&e.

Flowers,

Ribbons,

B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

N.

JORDAN & RANDALL
Store No. Ido

Middle

cheai« as ready made clothing can be bought in this
city, n* he is to make some change in his business

St.,

lilock,)

Would respectfully invite tlie trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’

Trsiiisaiiigs,

Selected Expressly Cor tin's Market.
By personal attention to business
merit a share of public paironge.
£

p

Hii

H"-', March

we

hope

to

Notice of Assignment.
is Leieby given that Isaac
Emory o*
Portland, in the County of Cumberland ,idia on
the twentieth day of May, A. D., 1SQ7,4 muke*to the
undesigned an asbigniuent oi all lus property, real
and pcisunaL u t exempted by law from attachment

[UOrfCL
1.x

for li e benefit of sucli cf his creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State of
Maine, become i urtic* to said ansi gum cut in proportion to the amount * of tlicir respective claims, and
tlireo mouths su e allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be fbuid
at the olticc of Shcpley «& Strout, iu said Portland.
A. A. STR.jUT, Assignee.
Portland, May iO, 1PC7.
may 31w*w&d3in

Season ofl8G7.
HAW BEETO.N t \ N STALE ION

GIDEON,
Will make tlie

present season at the stables connected with the

Forest City Trotting Park!
Commencing May 1st aud ending September 1st.
Term*;, i'efjy i>«il«r« for the Heaton.
Gideon i- .‘-von years this spring, stands 1.", hands
os and weighs HksO las.; was
bought in Orange
county. Now York, three uars sinceL. T. S. Lan
Nor h \ a?salt.oro, nnd 1 direct
by Iiysdyk’s
1 Iambic.toinau, lie bv Abdallah by
*er.
The dam of Gideon

Mambrino*by*linwas

got

by

imp.thoroughbred En.facer, he by imp. Messenger,
thus be'iig very e osely inbred to Messenger, one oi

the e~t
ol trotters ever foaled. Gideon
is the only sou of old ifarublctoniun in this State f *r
stock purpore:;, is hall brother to 1)<
this Fall. Please call at INo. :tl» Free Street.und
xter, George
see his prices.
Wilucs, \ olunteer, Shark, )>:uno, and manv other
A. D. BEEVES, Tailor.
oi tlio fastest trotters in the
country, and although
never having hern u«rd lor tva. k
April 23. dtt
purposes, has exhibited promise oi that spued aud endurance which
hnsmade h i, relations so justly famous.
Sniisiactorv vouchors of his* pedigree can be pro< diced to those who desire his services or
o. 3 Union
Office
any parlies
I
who may dispute ii.
now ready to contract tor the delivery of Ice
G re will he taken to
accident or escapes,
ior the season
160.', and trust by strict attention to customers, and lair prices «o merit a share of bill should the occur they will be at the owner s
risk.
public patronage.
F * PAL91RR,
VM. II. WALKER, Agent.
Portland, April 9, 1807. A pi 20. MWF&weoWoij.
as

PORTLAND

ARE

prevent

May

21.

d2m

Just Iteceived,
sale

J. L. WEEKS.
Nos. 72 & 74 Fore St.

Th/0/iis,

oort

etc.

Letter from lion. D, W. Hooch, Member of Congress
Mas such usetts.
Melrose, July iy,isr,r>.
L)u. I'. H. Kniuuts—Dear Sir:
l have used l»r. Lirookah's Syrup in my family lor
stx years, aud have t*>uud it an excellent
remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaint*, Ac.
have recoinuiended it to several
friends, who have received great bene tit from its use.
Letter from a well known Boston JJruygiSiof twenty
years experience, and Steward or Hanoi cr Street
M. I I. Church:
Boston, March 0, l6Gu.
dr. E. B. Knights: Having used LA BOOKAU’S
PULMONIC SVUUP myself and in
my lumily ibr
the past six years, i am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine 1 have ever known, foi the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sure Throat, and all
similar complaints. As 1 take cold vei * rush
I

opportunity

lo test the

Mrs. »T. B.

W. Li. BOWEN, 6G Ilauovcr St.

CROUP.
Burbis, 114 Last zodSt., N. Y., writes
“During last winter three of my chil-

dren were attacked with Croup, and uom tJio violent e
of tho symptoms, they were pronounced i<. he in
much danger. At the instance of tnir pastor. Iter.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered, lu gratitude fur the
benelit conferred, I cannot refrain from making this

<• Tf-ji Lv\*a».!

LARGE lot ot Rain Water Flllerers and Water
coolers.
Also on baud Refrigerators and Ice
Ch-siB of all sizes.
F. & G. 11. NASH.
May 7. dtf
J74 Fore Street.

\

week.

K

field,

uud

;c«uulr

tUi

voli,K> £**•

FRANtlSCIA:

been made

ever

Maine kitiui

*4r"i'rci^!it received

on

,,

aprlMif__

%v r. e; m l y

s i; at s

,gf.

WaUrvOiBauJ
Ulate btatlOUfc, *ca\t: Poriiai
u a.
Irani trom Bangor
mi.- at i\
j.
in s. umoii U.iomiei t with tram
tor L.
From Lewiston and Autmin <
my, .,

YORK

ijn d

t

[ j.

r
Company are not responsible
;
any aniouut exceeding e-■'»«• in value (a:.
unless
notice in given, and j ji t lor at t
•d)
\ 4
one passenger for every ^.juuadditional vaK
*J. UU 1 1ji> i.S, XJunity >/ Ki/.cK/
It. UAILL 1, i.ovul ^Ujju inltiuun..
Portland, April 12, iM>7.

rtJii i‘i.^0 &Hbibitb-.;, d,
WINTER AKBANGKJdLNT
CewiMcm-iug Mernlav, ilot. J«|i«.

AT 7

i»luc,

CONSUMPTION

1 w as
not move her hand, so reduced was she.
taking Larookali’s Syrup at the time, and commenc-

ed giving it to her and in
change tor the better, and
her. She gradually

week she showed quite a
continued giving u lo
ami is now a perfectchild.
were
astonished t»» see w hat
ly healthy
effect the medicine hud on this child, and to see her
got well by the use of LarookahV Syrup, w hich we
believe to be tlie best medicine lor Pulmonary ComYours,
plaints in the world.
H. LAB ABLE, Phlpsburg, Me.
will
the
publication of but a tb .o ot
Space
permit
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globs. Patient* will liuti'lhc most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a tribe, and which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 5rt cents. Prepared by K. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Me I rose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
EJT“3old by W. B. Phillips A; Co., VV. W. Whippio
& Co., J. W. Perkins A Co., ll. 11. llav, P.inland; I
George C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, and i.y all inugdo28u [&vtt
gists and Merchants.

AO.

2

WALS^J,
SWEET,

Cd IVES particular attention to all private diseases.
VJT All those wishing lo put them elves under Lit>
will find an excellent aud judicious mode ol
iroaliuent and in every case a permanent cure.
Persons ah oad who wish to consult the Doctor can
do so by wri ting a description of their dl case, and
remedies will be Immediately lorwarded.
3-Sr' ’All correspondence confidential. Send stamp.
hO.

lm

Uxhausn-d

Pomn.

of

i\:ifuer

u«u:ilv4J

r’ihi 11A si U £ lib £ n Lb

Until further notice the Steamers

-v

~1|^S-n_ .v* of the Portland Steam Packet (Jo.
rttn a-* follows:—
-rv^F f \ Lctivi
Atlantic W b.iiior Bo-stov

■gfeapsPfoi&aii^

'***flTWw— «*«» ve**v evening, (except
Mumny a*
7 o'clock. i/juve liwsiuii the same duy* at 7 1*. Af.

train*: will run hs lt.Ho*
Passenger train leave Saco River I

Cabin lure,. ..$1.50
Deck....
i.OM
5^/ Package tickets to be nad gl the Agents at e
«I:iccd rales.
Freight taken as usua'.
L BlLLifUid. A^aot
May *?nrt, lWlc -rfff

Iiitiiid

Itoute.

To Mt. Desert and Machias,

Froitom. Madieou. and L;:to»..
Buxton Center tor We t B..*;iort

^<af.

Steam.* CITY OF TtlCHAlOND,
Cuan. iJLrjftsiip master, will leave
if
WLarf, iiiotoi .Suites red,
EX
‘i1 <
'&&**.*
111'i*T
TueMluf and Lri«I:n
•■mii.
vf«
Evciiuy, at lo o'clock, for liockJand, Casluie, Deer 1*1 e, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert,
•Mil]
Joncqport and AXacldasport.
Rotlimfsijr, will leave AlacbAtspoit every AIon«ln>
and TIiur«.«tay MorittugR, at 5 o'clock, touching
nt above liauiuc iauumgs, and arriving »n Portland
the same rnght.
The “CVv of Rfelmionrt’* cmnocts ot Rockland
with Steamer Ka'abd.n tor Bangor and inter mediate
iaudiucs on the Penobscot Bay and Kivcr.

IF.

Traps PER WEEK,

than anjr other :;;11eil5
Grand Trunk l£ait>.
To Detroit.* hicngo.al! poiu*
AE
$9*75 L(ths via ^aruhi
"
1

ami

Union and

croup:

Apr 17—d3m.

c r o u pj

ok. «*>4>ki:k\s

Cough and Croup Syrup
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Mcarseseia, OatarrLal Oonerlu,

COUGHS FJiOM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Cough?, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ot tlio former.
CSr’Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
without 3 luomenf’s warning. It is, therefore, imthat every lamilv should have constantly at
portant
Land some simple and pleasant* yet eflignclcus repicdy «or the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
9>v. Hooker’* Cough mid Croup Syrup*
For sale by all Druggists.
C. 1>. LEFT, Proprietor, Springfield. Mas®,
l enios Barnes A Co., 21 Park Bow, New York,
will nisi supply the Trade at List Price®.
W. F. Phillips A Co, Wholesale Agents, Portal id.
M a irTenwly

GREAT

DISCOVERY 1

iuc.

a if !

a

V-1-1,
L hir*iAb

to

1 p infs v:

G^auit Trunk Tick'..

Cilice,

Before purcliRfiing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lam -dor [J: d.

UIS

Sired,
and

adlictcl,

/>. II. BLAXtUA an. A<fi.

Muj

ilOUIS?*,

cii* io*4

v

tu«

v a

..

jgo, llilwaagce
I
do-iu-.i, lew Vorli 4. Tut ml, Uric ii*aiiv«;»>
fo BnlTalo and tb< tVesi.
For Reliable Information, and Thl.i isat tin*
Reweni Kales, call at the

30—

I

Mi MMne l'rebi.- iimKc,

plainu Khouid

Tiol«*i!-

|8 L«s

i>.HViiURUGs

by

CO.,

tiie L-j est

t o

Ail!i>i!UAL.

HURL be can be consulted privatJv,
Wf
f 7
the utmost confidence
the

&

lor

Tlipoiigh

ROSS & STUUDiVANT,
General Agents, 1-U/Commercial Street.
tlti*

l*rente

ul.

*
Aj*cj,i%,
Caliioniia, til tu,:u
Horn Now York on the 1st, Uth, and
lot m »
l,
month »v>r sale at thin diice.as Lore to lore, dcv..

April 15,1&7.

Vo. IS

i>. JjITTJLE

PaiMge Tickets

•*

I'lClYATE

id

e

Loiicil Teclu

The beautiful, staunch and ‘•Mitt
JIiIiak* Hiartui,^ Al»dearner
^JL.:
bort Wood, Master. will make her
\«U:
r£*yiT'ffSgg£g rogntar trips to Bangor, leaving It.iillaau VViiiU*, ibgt
of brat. Street, every Tuesday,
Tiiurscb y uu.l Saturday Morning?, «t six o’clock,
tonclrhig at Rockland, O&uiden, Bellas., boars]tort,
Handy Polii:, Bucksficrr. Wmt.rport ml Hampden.
Ken riuur; v .11 .rave Langur
ever y
Aioudav,
Wedp- mi.iy .and J ri.ir.y -Mu:niu< at ix o’clock.
T Uis sioauur M ill t uch at Lcnant’s ilaibor
ev«.ry
b^Uuday, g» Jng carl’ and Wednesday coining west,
until tor'll r notice.
Passenger ticketed through ti and from Boston, by
j/»

k\‘

\\

Per talent die Lowest rate* nt ih< U
f.a li ail way Tukel O Hi c«*,—L..c' Ai LI
• lAi-L
Bl/'LLDfNG, M.lqkli Svuai

BAXGOH.

*9ITS1>

n

>■:

VIA THU

Inside Steamboat Lino

OOF BF

4...

ivn.

New York Cennal.
Erie & Lake t>lu>re,
Aud
luesylvaiiia Ceutial
Ac* iifouds

lough.
STL'ItDKVAN r, Goner 1 Agents,
151 Commercial Strict.

DI£- J.

>

v..-,

Through Tiduts iir-m Poxtf.nd
To all Palms iVvst & i .outh,

Qr*B!tggage checked

4

j

.,

l tin

g^A'CTo Travelers !

bridge,

Til KEF.

;

By ordor oi the r'Xc
Portland, April 12, l C7. dti

*’i|pna«!

TO

n;_*

i>ajbn;uns<iel<t and On*)pee
AttiftCTarapparurRouth iif dharn,
'•f.d Forth w •udb.'tm, daily

-v

d.

is 7

»

At

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

n_i_TL*3
'jy*

>.

Jonway, Bartlett, Jack-on f/uuinnt

the whole time of those vvl

PevriiiH’

Ac

ion

will,

(ELtBbAiLD

at

Worcestershire Su ace
EXVR.ttl

PUONOUNCIDBY

rf'J

CouiniiMCUi'i

I
A\

To be
The “Only

a

j
L

l«t-* ti

AfaJical
at

a

v

Gentl'-wan

Madias,

to Ids

Brotlie. at

A

Good Sauce!,J®
And

applicable to

v-

nrvur vakil:tj

•*•'*-./

■> I H
The

4^

"^

El

ftucct-M

I

,,TrI) 1 • >*
that ili^ir

jopluioiA

ol this most delicious and

ihe uamoaoi Lla A Pclulns

Label,Stopper

NEW

oclddly

are

valid

un.
t

!

,*

r*

> i.at

to s.

\Si. f-

upon tkv

and Bottle.

Manufactured by
I*EA Ar

John

•*

i.. p v
the ni -fll I*fLuibit rot well as Jio
jmost v. ho I esnmo
Sauce that is mace

having caused many unprin i:
to appij Uu name KojS
H 11
lit la respectfully and earnestly requested
per,

r-

r

i.,

a

condiinem

o

I

Jrliis

;
OF

Vegetable Panacea.

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

r

V;0 and !).t«l A. M., and C1o p. M. I
tor Saco Liver 7.1r> A. M., 2.0 ar.d fi.L'o r.
The i> o’clock train from Saco Rive?, a
o’clock iroin Portland, will bo freight trail-.
»euger ears attached.
Sicum Car, Accommodation Train.— i
ham at 6 A. M. and 2 P. .d.
Leave Portland at 12.11* and 4 P. M.
•7-lf 'Stage*coniwot
Uvflxfuu
t \.\
ritii-dish, Steep hall?. Bale win, Den*
Rri* ijton, Lovell, illraoi, Brown, el*1

! would be competent and suctxssl’nl in their trea>
ment and cure.
The inexperienced general pract
lionef. having neither opportunity noi time to luakbi to self acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursue!*one system of treatment, in moat cases makthere is a Panacea in the world it is this prepaing an inui v ruuiurite use ot that antiquated and danration. It Is safe and simple, particularly useful
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
as a convenient family medicine. In sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Couchs,
Blni ouiliffore.
and
Rheumatism.
Pains
the
in
Sprains,
All who have committed an excess ot any kind,
Cramp
side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Head- , whether It be the solitary vice ot' youth, or the stingache, Toothache, Cold bands and feet. Diarrhoea, lug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOK AX ANTIDOTE TN SEASON.
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
Ac. It rarely fails to briug out the eruptions in
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous
measles and canker rash; ami these diseases are
Prostration that may tallow Impure Coitiou,
otten cured with this Panacea al >uc. And for that
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
most terrible of all disease®, Dipptkrbia, this prepaDo not wait lor the consummation that is sure to folration ha* not its equal in tlic World.
low; do not wait tor Unsightly l lcers, tor
This medicine is of recent date, but has been exDisabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
tensively used ior the cure of tiio various diseasps
and Complexion.
is recommended, and it ha* proved,
lur which
Mort iffnwy '3
a o iify to Ibh
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
t*» t nlia^ay f vjjerleuo c I
men
troubled
with
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain KxpelJcr
omissions in sleep,—a
Young
in use; Is highly recommended tor iho instantanecomplaint genemlfs ih« icsult of a bad habit in
ous relief of all pains and aches the flcsli is subject
vontli,—treated ncientitically and a porter* cure wart°.
ranted or no charge made.
All
who
nro
subject to M»KIpersons
Hardly a day passes but wc are consulted by one or
* IB II 4» A t', which, neglected, is very apt to result
more young men with the nbove
disease, some 01
in that dreadful disease, Dil'li'naiGtlA,
whom arc ns weak and emaciated as though tliev had
should have this simple reined'- conikntally hr them,
the consumption, and by their friends are »upposol 10
have it. All such cases yield to flic proper and onlv
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price Jo cents. Sold
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
in
dealers
Ask
“ROBMedicines
for
made
to rejoice In perfect health.
by
everywhere.

BINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Tn pared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold bvG C, Goodwin &Uo., 30IlunoveiSt.,B si m, J.
W. Perkins A Co W, W. Whipple A Cm and H. H.

■.

SPRING ARRANGER!::,.
TEM&.E4 Lnandafter Monday, April 11,

in all

ROBBINS’

!.'

*•«

derangement!

; hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to* l» P. M.
Dr. II. addresses those who are sintering under Die
given
great success
complaints of the
aiDIcti it of rivuto di.scusi s, whether arista# from
Urinary Organs, whether new orhtmg s: an.ling.
impure connection or the terrible vice <d soll-nb i>e.
Uoiiorrhuu, iili'rf, Wt-almcw,
Devoting iiis entire time to that parti cu Ur brnitcli o(
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Blander, and ieti»c un ii«;al proh ssion. he leols warrutd>*l iu tiUAKtention or incontinence of Urine, from a :os» 01 tone
axi kei.no \ Cl RE LX ALL Cases, \\ hetlier of long
in tbeparts concerned In its cvn nation. It is also
•standing or re- eutly controetcd, entirely removing (he
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a peril. *t and PERU*\NF.XT OTTER.
Krnprions on the Skin, ami Dropsy. It I*
lit would * .ill the aUcutKMi ot the afflicted to the
TJie Female’s
Fi'leml.
lire tot hi* Ioug-siuuuiu4 and welkani^i reputation
In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHTJ
su indent ass man e ot his skill nut aui
furnishing
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention. Irregularity,
Painful or Sum ressed Menstruation, Leucvmv'a. or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the *ex,
(uteri on »o the Fsblkc.
whether arising from indiscretion,or In the decline or
Fvery Intelligent and ti.iiikmrr person must Know
change of life. For Pimples on the Fate, use ihe
hat remedies handed our tor wncrul use slfouhl hove
Buchn.
lieir diicacy esin dished by well tested experience in
Put up iu Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
the baud? ot a
regularly educated phvsiciaii, whose
Quality, and Less in Price, than anv oilier so-called preparatory studies
lit him for all the duties he niu-t
Extract of Buchu.
fulfil; yet the country i? Moo«led with jxHir nostrums
Price,Ouc Dollar Per KoitSe, or 19alf-doz. and cur -alls, purporting to be the best b» the world,
tor l ive llolhu s.
which an* nor only useless, but ahravs injurious
Prepared and f<>r sale by 11ENitX A. CHOATE, The unfortunate should l*c particular iu selecting
Chemist and Druggist, under Rcvoio House, Boston.
his physKiau, as it. is a lam uitable* yet incontrourtRetail by all Druggists everywhere.
hie luct, tluit uiuny syidiiUUe pnlieuls are made infWholesale Agent \V. F. Phillips «V Co., Portland,
erable with ruijicd eomilitiuions by maltreatment
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter A Wiley,
from Inexperienced pl.ysl..ians in general practice; tor
if Is a i»oint generally conceded by the be. t sypliilograinar22d(hn
Boston, Ma.-s.
phers, that the study und management of these coma
with

s

■■

Friday,

Railroad anil Steamboat.

fjPIlE
X winch arc accompanied by ho many a!arming
symptoms—Tndlsposiuon toExuniou, Lot-* (dMemory, Wuki lulness, horror of disease, i molding,p:ostiatiou. It is a speedy ami eiicciual remedy fur all
diseases of the Bladder ami Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the hack or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Distaseg «>f tlio Prostrate Gland,
involuntary Emission?, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases 01 the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Exjrvsses, Habits of Dfssipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
**
©tt. s-’ur

;
..

Freight Train, with pa sc tiger car
\,
•cave Port’anaror SkouTfvan aiul hat
tl •!»
morning a r 7 o'clock.
every
Trains from Brunswick mid Lewis'
Bor: la unfit 0.2«> a M., ami imm fk.>\
KaruungLMi uud u.I Intermediate statGn.
U. io i.'im.t with tramsr->r Bouton.
Stage* f*r Ropkland iN iiiicci ut bath ; a»:di r
tastai Aagii.-ur, Ioann daily or. aniu ;
Aos*on, leaving at7,oo A. il.; and tor
.\umu;,«wock, Athens and Moose IK,
1.
show h ;;,iu, and fur Linau, Last and
doro* a*. Vu'Httlhoro': for L'nir-. ailv.uu M.
and for Caxw ui at Pisbon’s Ferry.
W
HATOiU* superinii
Augusta, oet. 27. lawt.

/

PAMS
AprCTdtf

i

r

>,

..

care

May

it

Mi ecu Train leave* Portland lor Brcn^..

a

D bl Ell

,uj
w,t

coriuvdiaicstation* (lad>,cptSaruura.

M

Summer

improved,
People

Kim- wi, i.

>

FAKE HEUiihEU TO BOSTON.

w«

.lll)i>,dliuwltt

.>

li., tor Li-wist on and Kan;.:
Ivunduli's Aliiis tvithMaine (tniid I. i.’,
rudiiili riuediatcstations. /..,
,*„/».
ts any other.
Leave Portland w>r Bath, Jaw i t.*
intermediate stations ou &>aiurtiuv oni

~

conld

U'lAil

lo

jni

Li. BiLLI.iUS, Agent.
AIlV 7.

...

stations,(connectingat
1..

O'CLOCK P.AI.
a*

i

,r.-;T Passenger Train, leaf* i‘o«X&ezzm*'. :iI l.u.1il-■. U., lor Bath,
...

Boston every

SJ^Oibcj* Slenmrrt

T

Tho

steamer

and

A
1

..

UROOK*

Monday, Wednesday

•

..

$ti‘umfooat Yotice.

Will leave lor

*•

ij 1follows;—
Train lor South Paris and Lewiston. at 7
y
Mail Train lor Wutervilie, Bangor,«...>r,
V
Pond,.Montreal anti Quebec at l.lup.
This train couuecia with Express train
juiu.
D, Detroit and i'idc.igo. Sleeping c«u .if :,«.h
Gland Pond to Quebec and Moutrcul.
1 rain lor South Paris ;n
;,.i p. M.
No baggage can be received or checked alter
time above slated.
Trains will air We as follow a
From bo. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, ur
From Montreal, Quebec, Arc.,

Sfcsniiasliip Line

splendid

i>

SPRING ARRANGER*:.' :
uu ao.l alter Monday, April
.rgHSgESif: trains
will ran as

NATL UDYY.iiMoVloe: P. A.
These vessels are til ed up with tine. occomiuodatioiw for paasun^eis, making tlib- the most speedy,
suit ana
oinu.l iable rou’v lor travellers beivvccL
Nov York ami M iin •.
P.ib-aje In State Room
Unbfn paesaue
Meals extra.
T ',-. !o>r a• .i. .i
■,
ihi
Hm tft-MMl Irom Mon
tr ill, tjueboe, Baudot Bath, An
."'ta, i.a-d poi t am?
St. Jo. li.
Shippers ii re l* quested t«. stud their height to thi
steamerf* ns early as 5 P.M.on the day that tbe\
ItMiri Pori laud.
Tor Irclghi or passtigeopply to
LMjLUY *.v I ON. Gaits Wharf, PorUatnL
J. F. A MLS, Pier 3b Lasi Kwer.
May*:. TSC-’S.
dtt

The

~.t
i.

Camula,

Ot

ap*.
uutf

1

TRIM

iiiifiiiu

irtlier notice, run as follows:
Leave Colt's Wharf, Portland,every WKDlCl’SO \ Y and SATURDAY, tit 4 P. M., and leave I s
1 ;ir ■ Miser. New York,
every WEDNESDAY and

JOMJI

****

Not. I, I860

splendid and fast St earnships DlJilG**. < apt. 11. Sun

Wool*, and FRANCONIA,
/\ -v
\\v. Siii.jj.wool>, will,
-y.V/wjT'i.\V.
■****—■
>3*

i

7 oo

The

*f\

°u 5lTul n,t‘‘r Monday, Apid
7
tialns will it av
‘ut**medsiie stutii n • « I i*
For lewbi-.is and auburn

i#?nr!>A •2U,1iaV

I'KaMSJI II* K.JU'S XV

!•

h. h.

-"~cMr.u,,f»

(lavs of sailing uuiil 4 oVlk
0. C. EATON,
.vsent.

PORTLAND AND NEW

s. y

AKRA.**. ar.Ai. NT.

SPRING

avail-

WondkiifulCuke of a child Two ani* a Half
YeaiusOld. Gents:—My grandchild, a liulo girl oi
J 1
years old, was taken *dc* in Portland, Me., in
January, 185*. No one conld tell what was the matBut she Was much pressed lor breath;
ter with her.
had a hard, tight cough; could nut raise; her throat
troubled iter greatly; she seemed to be Idling up,
awl though attended by the Iwst physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for wine three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up ad hopes oi
her recovery. She was brought home to my Louse in
Phlpsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver oil. but the
effect seemed rather opposite from goou. Site now

;

,i.
apr,.;.

roriland. April 11, 18t>*.

•Fredericton.

E. W. Field. Esq., writes trout Virginia City,
Colbrado, March 11, 18&1: ”1 led very grateful lor
having Larookah's Pulmonic by tup near me, my
lungs ueing weak anu demanding file mom vigilant
1 betleve the S>ruptho surest remedy ttr Pulare.

has

(>

..

■—40*li >lm,
ill. leave
Kail u0.„.
WImri. foot oi Stale Sf., every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, al 5 o’clock P. M. for East port uud >>i
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John e very MONat h o'clock A. M.
DAY uud Till IDjA
< Connecting at East port. with iho Steamer B. llc
Crowu for Sl. Andrews, Uobbiuston and < alui -, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Radway, 101 Woodstock and Iloulton stations.
t
umieciing at St -lohn with tin* Steamer Empress lor \Yiuda >r, l)i*by and Halifax, and with E.
N. A. Railway lor Skcdiac. uud with suamer lur

Hail

monary Complaints that
able to the aiiiicted.”

:,uj

,.i

A MLCRAX 10*8 H:d LA150H1 1. \* '• .tin
Hindi lid dally, Smnlajs ii i-t, d ..i
Saco atO 0", arriving »n PoiIUiiim at
Kciurnlng, will h ave Portland t• *..,,■(» aii'
de lord ana tin pi mediate stuii n.-aio.iii ;•
A special iici^ot truiu, v, iih j ;, -t ,..
:or
nl, will leave Portland at 7.in a.
I mine Idl'd, ami relenting, ltu\
l.i-id*.! .rd ai
and Saco ai h Jo A. f.l.

testimony public.”
YVUUOPl.ND rOITGH.
K. W. M.vvek. ot Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7.
1850: “My son, live years old. w as a few months mui e
s u tiering greatly from WHOUPiNGOOUGli.
lncver saw a more distressing case.
I gave that Lurooi«» dir cliousand
kah’s Pulmonic
Syrup accordingThe
i7i kegT
soon began to sec improv ement.
Cough betaine
easier—lire expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
nialadv was entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CaTABIIH.
S.
A. \V. llAiiitw, wmu*from wlialc ship “Eldorado,*
lliilllu.v, j\
March 11, tMk):
Having suffered tor tour >e:ua |
The Steamship C'ARI.OTTA, J.
with Bronchitis.nud Catarrh in ibeir most tmgruvutW. Ma,umq Master, will sail for
ing lot ms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
HaKU.:,, direct, from Gall's Wlmrt,
permanently cured ng the use of Laruokali’s Piiimouie Syrup. 1 had paid large sums io physicians
tVFRvViTl’RD Yl jal 1 o'clock V. .11.
ami for so called Catarrh Kemcdies, but nuiil I u*ed
irh* Returning leave Pryor's WhiuT, Jlallttx,
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.”
tor
Poi Gaud, every Tuesday ut 4 o’clock P. M.
SPITTING OK BLOOD. PLMJ KiSY. INFLATION I
Cab.n Passage, with State Rvoui,
.Weals extra.
Of HIE LUNGs, PAIN IN 1'HE SIDE,
fill** her mmrniation apply to L. lilLLINGs,
Fur
NIGHT SWEATS. HOALSENgsS. Ao.
Atlantic Wharf, or
From itev. 15. f. Bowles, Maucuestcr, N. 11.:
JOHN PURTfiOUS, Agent.
aprjfHitf
“Tlio bottle oi Dr. Larookuh’s Pulmonic ,*>yrup, you
so kindly sent mo, has been tried for Uo;u:‘ moss, with
very good results; for this i Would coiiliUeiitiy recommend it.”
From Itev. L. A. Lamp he it, North llero, VL: “1
have used Jjurookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge as excellency. Wane
using your Syrup I have enjoyed belter 1 calt'a Lain
i had enjoyed lor years. 1 have h id sU .ht attacks
of hoarseness, but ilte Syrup would soon remove it.
1 lind it is a mild and sale remedy o»so in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub-

tor

^

,,7,

,

..

Mini iso

this valuable remedy, and it has never fa tin i> me
yet. however violent the disease. Having la-on in
the Drug business tor over i!0 years, i have hud good
opportunities of knowing the virtues ol the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAUOOKAil'S S¥BUP, the best of any article EVER presented to the

Oct. 9, ISO*:

jkils~ci;k

e:

private

Oouglifl, Gold*i

PERRIiy, ll’erceutr.

Dunean’6 Sjn;,

VOUii, Agents fox

the

Units 1 Slates,

TUK UHINGrAEO i A
ANTI-XERVOlS

SM0K1HG TOBACCO.
The CTHNOAIiORA TOBACCO g ou, n i: lb©
rich Jtoil of the 44 ORIENT,” aiul is posse
i
a J cculiarly delicious flavor entirely unknown t .-<•
»
i*
baeco of all other climes. But its until
popularity bus sprung from the fact of tuc eutiie
scuce

of that

every ether
cause of the

deadly

poison

Sieotin, whkh

tobacco, and which Is the

pc:

cue

locals

and sole

distressing nervous diseases, dyspot^a,
&<•., which most invariably sooner or later, to’ w
the indulgence of the pipe an i cigar. At tl.
ci.;
analynation of tobacco from ail parts « r ti e we: Id
n< d
at the Academy of Sciences, in i'atis, the rcu
Chemist, NT* LAilotJBBACX, declared that e Mle L..■

i\ eigl *.
costalu J
cent., and the purest Havana tobn., from two
'J'heie art* many nun ot the age of tlnrtv who are
d
to five per cent, of Xicoiin, the CHUiirdllui; v
troubled with too frequentev. cnations from tbe blad< y
.t «.i
noteouudn cue discoverable particleoi
der, oiten n« coinj aided by a slight smarting or burny
ing hcn-iuion, an-l weakening the system in a manpoison, a drop ©» which, extracted, will lici
tier tiie patient cannot account ibr.
un examiuiug
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped u lar„. -iu i.
tiio urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
of the CHJNGARORA during the \
two
rlties
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al1
; iy
years, and although we have been pr.
bumen will appear, or the eol»#i w ill bo oi a thin UidK»sh hue, ii;,ain changing to a dark and turbid npiiearthe demand for thin delicious luxuiyloitui vcteiuii
ance. J'Uero arc many Uua wlio <lie of this liiilicithjr
: smoker, yet we arc now prepared to oifei it in unlimignorant of the cause, which is the
ited qurntitics, at n price much lowo. than some
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEARN f
I can warrant a pertect curt in »n« h cases, and a
American tobacco of a iar inktior quality
urinary
organs.
frill and healthy restoration of the
A connoisseur has but to smoke the Ann ri
l >Persons who cann. t personally consult the 1m.,
bacco and segars, which arc Invariably cl i.k;;!
can do so by writing, in a plain maimer, a dost ri |
tion of their <liica<e->, and hr appropriate remedns
flavored, to be disgusted with the iuc... in.n : o
will be tbrwardcd Unintdiaiely.
which leaves a uuuscou*.
unhealthy coiling iu ih©
All correspondence strictly oonfid ntial, and will
mouth, and in time seldom Utils to shatter tt 1 .mbe returned, if desire*!.
Address:
I.UUdHts,
vous system.
No. 11 Preble Stiver.
The natives o. the “ORIENT” smoke the CHIN
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ale.
GABORA lYom morn till night, from v..ci. to
send a Stamp for Circular.
and arc happily nncouaclous f thJ wild, di t. ..i
jClcctic Medical fnjlriaarn,
tire which courses through the veins of ti e inh. k
1
i'O 'ills CADll-S.
the* fumes of tohaccj containing Xiculin.
PH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to *-?r11 .it bis *«»ms, No. 14
We invite every lover of tho weed to uy tl o CU IS
Preble Street, which they will siud arranged for tln.ii
OARORA. an l guarantee unprecedented pic. ?ui*- n
esnecfsl accommodation.'
its delicious flavor.
Dr. H ’a Eits ti. Renovating M.alicincs are unrJtul
hd in cfil- aov and superior virtue in regulating all
•WT-SOBL> KV kR Y W H£»<L
Female Irregularities Their action i> specific and
Mjnn iiv ji. roMn
Certain ot producing relief in a short tin e.
Sole Af/rnis an<f Importers fifth, CH/\ (•
J
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases ot obstruction idler nil oilier remedies* have been tried in
TOBACCO .tor the i’niied State* a
vain. It i- purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Canadas, and ttenters tn all ktiu!
the leasi injurious to the health, and may be ta*»
Havana and America Negara and 'it ?... ,*«.■».
with perfect aider y nt nil tiuieM.UN e C.PO L’,
Siia loans pait ofdim country, wuh lull direction.*
DR. HUGHES,
Duane
by addic.-viitL'
Xew loe/;.
197
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
;di1.K65d&\v.
Igysold everywhere at $l a pound.
ronean and American tobacco

!Vf

iAdlc-Ajgcti

utiu.

per

<

rookk*’

Excelsior Pom Carer.
The Best Preparation liver Made
Fur the following Complaint*:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC P UN's,
PLEUH1SV PAINS.

progenitor-,

ICE CO.,
Wharf,

May 11-dtf___
_'
Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly on hand, and for
h\ the Barrel or Firkin by
TRIED

public

J7ra\e U«mton

AUUAXGEMENT.

brngunb

hnuHeuMM. and is heat tilt
e(1ta^Tr
,1
l»v Ihomediea!
endorsed
taeultv, < )er- »,»■ n oi everv
denomination, mothers, • diioYs, mCmt„roi Congress, aud many of our most distinguished men in
and
life.
,l

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GKO. A. RANDALL,
18. 18i»7. dtf

poited ^lessen

Approved Styles,

to°
known and toohiglilv
nledV/*
require commendation here. H

8.40 A. .VI.. a...I
Purl laud at 7. .0 A.
at

SUilJlEtt

two

SUMMER A hi; AXCEM I 'N i
ConinunKiuj
April |;» h, i
PaiMKIII^cr A .HII» ItVt l’i >
I« •'•

IF

Instruments.

tf

MI EEINER Y.

tt'

HEI .LI NG

weath-

( has. H. Chase,
Jacob McLeelax,
Peter Hanna.
recomThe Committee conclude their report by
mend in t it t«* all sea-going vessels.
C. H. FARLEY,
Fur sale by
Agent tor the State.

CHURCHILL. BROWNSi MASSON.
28.

Light ur He ivy

er, and never get out oe order.
These Compasses are now being sent, all over the
worl'. Ti e necessity hr a perfect Conipassha*been
so longuud eerioutlv fell, ami unon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation baa been laigely hut
tinsilceesstully srtut, lias caused this Compass to
no
with asuccess known to but few American Inventions. 11 ha< recently been endorsed in an able
report from thueommittee appointed by tho Portland 31.trine Society.” consisting of the following
well known gentlemen :—
J'>anif.r. L. Choate,
C. 31. Davis,

( l>nu«

MACHINE.

SEWING

lei

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

Cull*

DIG BY,

Lunwar y Sta!#eS’ aml u11 Wteasesol the Throataud

teemed to

SACO & PORTSfflOlil H h. li.

Calais St. John,
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX.

EXTRACT Ol4 BGCHU

MRS.

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STKEET,

THE CURE OF

Coughs, Col.l Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
catarrh. Influenza, Bronchi!)*, spLtiug oi'
i.*od,
lcuruy..Inflammation of the Lungs or « heat, P&ui
n ne
side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness,Consumption

is

warehouse

erected upon
thkir OLD »jtw,

the rood leading (o
the city, containmostly covered with

__.

day removed

FOR

1'OK X X. fi. 2*

Eistpoit,

ardson's SH EBB * -V% IXb. Li IT ILL 3.

The HERBS can be obtained separately, aud nmv
be prepared in small nuantitiee, in water, or with
Price GO cents per package.
wine or spirit.
Odice, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
a pi 1OQtJ«&w3m
Apothecarle" and druggists.

Nautical

SITUATED
Saccarappa, four miles from
about
acres,

__

isn 7.

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00,

Wood Lot for Sale.
in

complete

instance

satisfucton.
Agent for tho-'® beautiful rianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to tLo best.
j£Sf~T]ie repairing and tuning ot Musical Instruaud
ments
personally attended
promptly
to.
Same stoic with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.
;><; Excliauec Street,
1*0 KT I. AND, ME.
May 13. 8m

International Steamship Co.

DH.

SStveet,

Exchange

DR. LAROOKARS
Pulmonic
&yrup.

ject.”

Cntarrli Troches!
Will

Sl’EAP* Eli«.

public.
Yours,

DESCRIPTIONS.

OF ALL

iticmcAf,.

have had great

IliVTII!-*,

,1*B

BOSTON, Maas.

ludGm

PinuosjOrgaUM) MdodroiiN auii ;'Iixxical
ftlcrclimuikxc. iTaiibrcHxt# and Parasols,

WM. AITCHISON,
No. 01 Spring Street.

,

WM. II. JEURIS
3w_Itcal Estate A enl.

SIZES,

Pianos and Mdodeoiis

to

may27eod2w*

&$*;•

ALL

JOSEPH STORY

DR. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland. Mr.

apr20eo<12m*

y-V N

OF

Manufacture rand Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pint slabs, Ghates
and Chimney Tors, linpoi ter aud dealer in English Floor Tiles, German aiid French Flower Pols,
Hanging Vases, Purlon, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and 'Buses. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases aud other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET &m«tio Building

on

buiWhfg

28.

liemoviujr

Cellars,
Earth,

Taking Down Walla,Lyia v

High Street,
occupied by the sub-

_

Apply

d ujsjllam ,

Announces lo Ids iiiends and the public generally,
that he is prepared 10 take contracts by the day or

..

by » feet, at

(’capons bought, sold,

|3T* Gold Coin and U.

For Sale.
storied brick house No. 30

Vrare

20 ™ufB ^

Portable and Stationary Engines,

Jackson’s

DEALER IN

NOTICE.

40

(OMTAXY,

Htr-

B.—All kinds of Government Securities rooeivcd at the full market piieo iu exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

Traffic

Corporations.

TOUTT.1XJ)

i>oieii.a>». mi-:.,
Arc prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
as la vocable terms as any other establishment for

N.

9(5

ing
twenty-two (22)
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
wood—considerable pine timber.
Commercial street, and will lease a part or I
For inrthcr particulars enquire of
the whole for a term of years.
HENRY S. TURKEY,
Or he will creel buildings suitable lor inanalaetur
At H. M. Brower’s, No. 311 Congress St., upstairs.
in-f or other purposes, if desired.
May L'9. 2 wood
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
farm i»t Freeport for Sal«*.
N P. RICHARDSON.
Said Fawn is about halt a mile
May 30th.
maySldtf
J
from Freeport corner and Del>ot; is in goodorder and well ilivldt
°d. Cuts aoout t weuty tons
c5:
hay; has
If
_a large Orchard ol
good trurt, and
r laruily use. The
wood ciitMtgn
house is two storied
cimiicc to buy a three storied brick house
all finished and convenient, with ell, wood- bouse,
<>n Spring street, modern
shed aud largo barn attached, all in good repair.—
built, with every convenience, heated bv steam Immediate possession.
There arc t wo never tailing wells of water and brick
Enquire ot
HANSON & DOW,
cistern. Tbe house is pleasantly situated, ami surHeal Estate A gents.
rounded by Elm and other trees.
May 6. it
No. 51} Union Street.
Said Farm will be sold low. For further particulars address
C. K. WAITE, Freeport,
To Let,
JclQeod4w»
Or enquire at the premises.
ovee Carter &
A 1SS®!5“ 0,1slicet,
Rftjn“l in
0r‘‘’3,lslor-v«tory.
ame
F O 11 S A L E

M°“"rQOt“ **"*•

TUi:

J. If. CHENEY,
KKAL 13ST ATIi.

forms

To M il Owners End

Hatch,

&

euritic*,
No. ii Nassau Street, -Y. Y,

Apr2Gdtt.

rpHE
I on

Infantry Band)

New

Fisk

beering.
Manuiactorv oTG Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S.G. KIGGs, Agent,
dcc'i&lct
Portland. Maine.

Grlass Shades ob Stands.

—ALSO—

aprStt

Security

anil

E. O. WILLARD,
Commercial Wliarl.

d3w

MAST

of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there ore AMBLE, :uid their cliaracL r
tbr s.iiety and reliability is eq ialle I only by that
ol tlie obligations of the GO\ EKNMRNT ilbELf.
Seventh. The net earnings ot tne completed peril >n are already largclf iu cxc4**oi *hc
iiilrti—1 obligation* *vbicb Ilie toiupauj
will iucur on twite Ihe ui*tuner, amt ;.ie
steadily increasing, reriderim.' Ihe uaiuteri uplrd imyuient of tbr lulcmt absolutely
certain.
Fiyhth. Ai the present rate ol Gold they pay nearly 8' per cent, per annum, on the amount Invested.
The Bonds are isued in denomination# ol 0 1 .Oof)
with scmi-anuual Goal oup >ns atlaeheii, payable in
New York,and are otiered lor the present ui i>5 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) troni January 1st.
forwarded to us direct, or through
order*
Ibc principal Banks aud Bankers in all parts ol the
The

Sixth.

excavating*

Salt!

Salt!

4
/\" SACKS Worthington’s
t't/v
Butter Salt, lor sale by

at

in

aprl5-d2m

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and tVom
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M H inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
1C. Dili: 1C IN4«,
Hobson’s Wharl. Commercial street.
jan30U

may22

The KM iucipal is paygUo

The cosi of the Bonds, IViucly-F *'’c pur
cent. an 1 accrued inleic.-t, is 'Feu pur wni. less
than tlmt oft c cheapest six per Ccut. Gold Bearing Bun.m ot the c.ov*rnmeut.
Fourth. The ( iiitni NiateKboveruiueul proviiii‘*ueail) bull' tia- c* mount uccr**«ry *<>
uiitv
build tlir niliro roitd, arid iooia)
to u nmnll purtvnlagu uu I hr future Irallic
lor reqisijQicun
Ftytli. Owi. g to (Ins liberal provision, acfciupanhil
GRANTS
OF PliiLlC
with EXTENSIVE
LaKDS, by which the Government^ foAor* tins
great ntiional euterpise, it* *accc*s is remicrtil cvrlaia, unit it* iiaan. iul liability is
allvci tlicr independent of tbc coulinifeucicis whichattend ordinary railroad euThird.

the
LOWEST

short notice.

prJOdtt

crest is Mix pcf ecu* iti
m the City of New

lSanLer* and Dealer* iu C*ot eminent

Laths, Nil ingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
at

mi

York.

delivery,
a.

oi

rates

maturity.

Also

MARKET PRICES.

to order

The

Cwlil, payable seiui-annually

lerpriwe*.

$7.

in the city.
WM. H. .TERRIS,
Agent, under Lancaster Hall

ronunercial

United States Bonds.
Their road is already compieted, equipped
and running lor t>5 miles from Sacramento to

Second.

*ale:

EW;

(HUMMER,

■ t.eU«D,

■

wo

lowest

Across the Continent.
Their line will extend troin Sacratnfflito.C.ilifornia, across the Sierra Nevadas to the I aiilornia State line, travel sing the l'iciicst aud
torts section ol'caiilornia
most
at niinuig' reand thonec through the
gions ot Use Territories, to the vicinity
oi .-salt Lake Cily.
It lorins flip sale Wester n link of the
only route to the Cacilic which is adopted by
(Jougiess aud aided b,v ilie issue ot

_

011t:e site

WhBre we shall keeps good assortment

Fruit,

,J. c.

tiny fret in width, making it a corner lot, and
desirable. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Reel Estate Agent. Middle St.
May 10. dtt

Price*!

"

street,
Ollices or Mechanics’ Shops,
desired. For particulars ui-

Lot tor Sale.
IIE lot on the northerly side ot Deerlng Street,
fp
I
adjoining the residence of Gen d. D. Fessenden. Said lot is sixty-two feet lioni, one hundred
feet in depth, ami bounded on the East side by a

Apt iUt

to return our thanks to our numerous
patrone for past favors, and inn mu them and the public generally, that while
endeavoring to maintain our
the best of BEEF, and nil kinds
and VEGETABLES, we have added to
v*.rie,y ut l*ure groceries, and hope
bj selling the beat of goods
Ai the Lowc«t Pokb

MorningIfdeJS:

<ltf

For Sale

our new

our

Proprietor.

«

Or Hanson*

$1,000

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

NEW

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
r
p£LE Oxtord Rous.*, pleasantly situated in the vTlL lageol Pryehurg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered lor sale if a bargain, it applied for soon.
The Mouse is large, in good repair, with iurniture
and fixture? throughout, together with all
nccesiary

street

EROST,

Congress

aprlTdtf

very

Just above; JYccbnnirft’ Hall, on die epfioMtckiilrof tl»c Strut*I.

P.

at

$1,500

also a never-failing wi ll oi pure water. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to George It. Davis & Co., dealers in Real EsNo.
1
or
Morton
Block,
tate,
PHixxEr «£: .Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wtiart.

M E

description* which

and will sell

ROGER* A DECKING,

{Sale.

order;

SUM

or

Railway

National

Great

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

A two story house on Sawyer street. Ferry
village, iiuished throughout, convenient tor
-MULtwo iamilies, and has been built about two
) cato.
For

Ash, nud
Smith’s ( oal,

IIAItD and SOFT WOOD.

HOUSE,

Hummer

lor

uuthrrlaud

VI kite

Embracing nil Hie favorite
warrant pure as any mined,
market rates.
Also best qualities of

X

popular

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

ftlaet*, Spurn, On U Tiaubcr, Oak and Hard
YY ood Plunk, Treenails, Ac.

Proprietoi*.

bCARROKUt’

for sale bv

AND

The house contain., 33 finished rooms, Laid and
soft water, cemented cellar, arrangements fti furnace, large stable, &c., aud w ill he ready lor occuijfc^Trans "cnt rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
pancy in about a week.
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from House— |
■For parlicuiais enquire of
Cars and Steamers.
A. G .^CULOITERBECK, & CO..
juuetdlm
Apothecaries, 303 Congress Street, Portland, Me,
May 31. d2\v

ATLANTIC

landing and

/'V-

ME.

JU.YE

»T. 11. KLING,

“

wise easily defo od. Furniture polished with it will
be perietaly dry and ready for u-o in live minutes .otter 11
Polish is put on. Price Sevent y-Five and Fhty Crs. p. r bottle; any one can use it by following
the Direct ions oil the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. A: 1 Frost,Uapt Inman,USA,
Messrs. breed .s: Tulccv, Ileuj Slovens, Jr., Win.
M. Woodfaun.
Allen,
Fort.de hv Burgess, Fobos & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., If. Li. Jlay A Co, Souiuel Rolf, ii. W. & A.

pa-

The Western end ot the

Rndu'la

junc7dtf

of trui: trees and

GEO, U. DA t IS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
June. 10. d;\v

SITUATED ON PLEASANT ST IN WE9TBUCMJK.
.MLiLThc Hoi so Cara passing the door every 20

STREET,

AUGUSTA,
{■mill
•^^UB-OPEKEU

rass

A Nice Suburban llesidence.
117 E have on Russell Street Capo Elizabeth, a tine
two story house, with stable attached; one and
f t
one-half acres of ground.
Mouse nearly new, eonlaMiiug fourteen hnished rooms, closets* and clothes
Good cellar under the whole
presse.' in abundance.
house: well and cistern wafer.
This properly is
pleasantly located, commanding a view of the city,
harbor and country.
The grounds are under a high

PcsscoMon

HOUSE,

acre:.

u luiui ..a., .no wells
excellent water rnus through the-pasture. Buildings
m lust rate order and very con von lent,
Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to
W. ir. JllRlilS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
june-ldA w’3w

Station at Island Pond. Is at the head ol
Willoughby Luke, a.id al the foot ol mountains that
command a view ol'uortliern Vermont ami tlieWkite

27.

constructing under the

is

United States Government,

Prime Yellow C'orti.
“
“
£.500
While
COO Itnrrrk ilSnocbc^tcr Flout*
“
*5
Kye Flout.
500 JBusIicIm Oafs.
Cargo Schooner “Francis Adams,” from Baltimore,

.Tune

THE-

CENTRAL

RANDALL, EMERY & CO.,
Comraorcial St., head Central AVhart.
eoil3vv

8.000

new

-OF

This Company
trouageo. the

Southern Corn, Flour anti Oats.

If sold, the carpels, furniture and other household
utensils can be purchased with it very low.
For terms t&e., enquire ot
.SMITH, DONNELL A' CO.,
i)3 & 95 Commercial Street.
May 28. dll

state of

This house to situated in Westuvore, Vermont, lour miles from Connecticut & Passuiupeic It. R. Station at West Burke, and
|twenty miles ironi Grand Trunk Railway

May

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Pacific R. R. Co.

Plate Beef.
BBLS. Ex ra Akss Beet.
lOO DHLS. Clear Pork.
•10 TCS. Choice Lard For sale bv

woxkl for Polishing Mahogany,
TjTilE
1
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Couplers, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr
Grossman for ibe last twenty years, giving perfect satisiiiction to all. Ii is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred clegs, of boat, and D Dot otherbest in the

•»*

dlwteodtf

too
BBLS.
.ill

Lease,

\ear.i.

Desirable

Hccomiuoiitl to investors tlic

TVTK an now offer nice CHBNT1VEJT COAL
?V at SV.UO per ton, delivered at any part ol tlio
city. Also lor sale at tlie lowest market price,

A good chance for a
B^OR CITY PROPERTY.
1
lu t uutberlun.l, eight miles lrom
speculation,
Portland, and one-jounh of a mile lrom the Grand
trunk Station, a good larrn
offorty acres ot land,
With buikiuigs nearly new.
Said lit mi is equally divided Int o pastur.ige ami linage land, ana will be sold
•
ogetlior, or in lots to suit purchasers. For particulars enquire oi S. M. Brackett,
Cumberland, or at
corner of Monument aim St. Lawienco
Streets, Port-

Crofisiimn's Union Furniture Polish!

IVo. 5 IVitssssnii *»*•, N- A'-»

A’eie hr at

ilioir

,

IN

Government ami oilier
Sectirii ies,

They are

promptly.

Beef, Pork and Lard,

Cape Eliz-

Cottage,

*

Fine reed.
April 15.

SALK!

4

:*

Crosse■: all’s Polish.

IIt'AI,

t

«-

For

Opposite Boston I>epot and fit. John, Baugor aud Macnia* Steamboat Landing.

1
IOADED
Class Crist Milt

Kale,

u.fmuaii direct, well built, by the day,
than two years ago. Containing twelve
flri
/tfa Iiuished rooms.
Pleasantly located nu the
Good neighborhood.
sauuy side.
Convenient Tor
two lamilios. Lo 3s by sl£ lect.
Will be sold 011
tavorable terms. Apnlv t
\VLLUAJi 11. JE’.tHIS,
Heal Estate A«ent.
may 25 <16w»

•.

ML.

am or vessels
uuw prepared to furnish from

<

VJ.OT

1*0 K I LAN 1>,

ill

the

near

J. L. PABBOTT,
On the premises.

dtl

New I

house lots,

maygtdSw*_E.

WALKER

Tiim iA i, ntbeet,

i;o ro 'J

.ii

clean anil well-dressed “colored brother” enland of
tered, and sat down by one of the, at least forD. PETTENG1LL.
merly, “ruling race.” The white man looked
venom at the nlack one, and hissing out, “Do
Sr Sitlc.
you suppose I am going to sit by a-black
ot* land on Dantortli street, containing
ab 'Ut 5 at res, with valuable never tailing
nigger like you—fet me get out,” squeezed oy
into the aisle, and took a vacant seat in front
oi
water upon it, sutheiem to supply tacsprings
by the side of a small Yale student ironi | lories or railroads.
ALSO,
Springfield. The latter looked at the newLfeHralrte House a.rd Store Lot
comer, and saying, “Do you suppose 1 cun sit
JUitN C. PKOGTKK.
Enquire ot
by you. sir, let mo pass out,” got up and went
May 20. ;;wd
back to the just vacated seat by the black
of
the
first part grew pale
man. The party
Sale or
with added leeiing, and said, “Do you prefer
to sit by a nigger?” “I prefer to sit by a genLawn
tleman.” “Do you dare to say 1 am not a genSITUATED in Gape Elizabeth, one
__,
tleman?” A gentleman never swears, or inmile trom Boston Depot, on road lo
sults a man because ot his color.” “You shall
lho Atlantic Houae
This hou.se is
as
be taken care of, you impudent stripling.”—
«H
Ufi 111 perfect repair throughout, with
When the black brother, stalwart and
1 tinished
rooms, Furnace, Cementsuggestive, broke in, “I will take caret!: him, sir,” cu cel tar, cut riage House, and &iabie with cellar,
excellent waicr. There is about 2J a res laud, well
there ensued “ft splendid passage of silence,”
laid out hi walks, shade trees and shrubbery. Also,
aud the car weut on, and there was no assault
2.,0 fruit i rco-, hall’oi which are in
bearing c nidiand battery for the Worcester Police Court.—
ion, with Grapes, ( urranig, Gooseberries, liaspberles, S trawl terries, Asparagus, Au-., ttc. This is the
Springfield Republican.
iqosl aitractive place m the vi inltv of Portland,
commanding a splendid view ol the city and harbor,
in a good neighborhood, school at a short dis anee.
HOTELS.
Vv’nl positively be sold, or leased tor a term of

HOl TSE

EDITA 111> II- 11UUGTN <£• CO.,

____

A

Crossman’s Polish,

HATCH,

DEALERS

AM*

■

ui

&

MfSCELLAIlEOIIS.

15 A TV K E 1C s

sale by

iu stoic and for

*

Jej't

worthy illustrative incident oil a railcar out ol
Springfield the other day. A big, black, but

Western High Mixed Corn,

AND CBACKKD OORN
tothe u-hoUsalf trade from 1 Oil to 500bushels
prompt.
j
abundance. i hi> proper.y
ated on the corner of Melbourne and Willis streets. ,
!!!lowest prices. Also, (ilioL'M)
utn
SALl from very purest Salt known,
The lut !.-< 132 by h0 loot.
put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or baas i
Al <>, an
adjoining Lot 40 by SO feet.
desucti. Flour and 'Wheat- Meal.
Also, a Lot loot of Fran bn sired, i0 In 80 feet.
Oats, Shorts and

fed t

FISK

AND

on

A nice Two
Home and Stab’c,

__,

A

MIStELLANlIOIJfs.

tl»'

near

|gijjj_f'iipe

Jmry Iluthm.
;
Every one of a ‘‘certain age” in Bordentou m
in this State, remembers the long flaxen curls
and bright blue eyes of Annie Murat, a pretty
little girl who lived in Bark street with her
father the Prince—son otthe “King of Naples.
Alter the star of Louis Napoleon began its astier
cent in the political firmament ol 1’ ranee,
and mlion
lamily left this country for Europe,
uncs
Louis became Emperor, ol course
of Anne, as well as of the rest, of the Murats
a Miss 1 razci,
were made.
Murat had married
descendant of au English lamily, one oi the
a General
was
which
principal members olarmy.
Frazer of the British
When Mapoleun was conquered at last, his
m othfollowers were obliged to find asylums
anu the younger 1
er lauds, Joseph Bonaparte
Muiac coming to America aud settling in this
Elate. Joseph managed to bring with him a
that ol Murat was emppretty full treasury but
was atmost rod need
ty enough, and his lamily
The change that came
to absolute poverty.
over their fortunes in consequence of Napoleon the Third's success, was, therefore more
marked and welcome. The daughters—second
cousins to the Emperor—of course uiadu advantageous marriages, that of Anne, io the
Duke ol Mouchy, occurring quite recently.
Those who were acquainted with the lamily
in the days of their adversity will he glad to
learn all about thorn in their present exalted
situation. The country
residence of the
Duchess, the Chateau do Mouchy, would seem,
from the description, io be a most dciightlul
and princely retreat, altogether unlike the
Park street establishment in Borden town,
which is still standing, and lias been turned
into a sort of tenement house. The country
around Mouchy is very beautiful. The chateau is built on an eminence
from which you
descend by seven terraces to the fiat country.
The original castle was built iu the times ol
Louis XI, in the beginning oi the fifteenth
century, but all that is loft ot that is one immense hattlemcntcd tower, covered with ivy.
The modern building is filled with all sorts of
antiquities, the collection of many generations,
and contains a fine library, which, it is said,
the owner is fully qualified to appreciate.
The name of the baby of Anne is long
enough for a king, viz: Napoleon Eugene
Euianuel Marie Joseph Francis, by which last
he is to bo designated, in memory of the
Duke’s only brother, who died only a few
ycars^go. The Duchess is said to be even
more prepossessing in appearance
now thou
before her marriage.—A'ewark Advertiser.
A New

JUJKAl. tVS'iTt.

RHEUMATISM

STIFF NECK,

TOOTH ACHE,
HEAL) AO HE, LAtM' HE,

DIPHTHERIA,
soil I.

Also

TIlRt >AT and AGUE.
ot .•nniins and Bruise.-;.

invaluableiu all cases
Try it anti you will Ik.* satisfied. ? I.nir. tael ared and
sold wholesale anti re tail by W. \\ U«>v'**is. Hampden
Coiner, Maine. Sold iu Portland by H. H. llAlt
& CO., wholesale ami retail.
jnl-dfiiu*

Si.,

aprlOdSui

Mh.

ATERt THANT TAIT «iR.
AVP DEALER IN
I'lUNlSHI N G GOODS,
So. 107 KKPER.U. STRUT.
We have iu store one oi tin ihu-t assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, TRENCH ami poAIKSTIC
CLOTHS, CASSPd KRES, »Sa that can I-e found hi 1
Portland. These goods have been selected u ith great i

and

Itepaireijl

WILLIAM BROWN.lormcrh m M Federal
street, Is now located at Ids new stole Notil Federal at, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Ee(tainng
Clothing ot all kinds with hi* usual (rompluess.
BESP^Secpnd-hajwi Clothing tor sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

BV

K N

U

I S'

and eai'eeially adapted 10 the Cuhloiiuble trade.
price* that cannot tail to please, and all goods
shrunk and featisthcuon guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful u> friend*
for past patronage, hoping to merit a coulinu&nco ol i

e;ue

and at

thoroughly
the

Clothing Cleansed

reppy.

•

Citj *f P»rtl»*i BwHiii* Ltin.
the probable failure el ik<
0\\ laud Building
Loau,
to

At. II.

-ale l*y
J
(MtailH.
nMl**
lor

200 At
C

REDDY, Proprietor.

imported and domestic Ci,»*r
0. AT ITCH El.L .St SON.

<*T H
fotionfllarfi. at the

K1* fc’or*

srvp*t

hHB, Att*rn<5»
0~ KBLOljl
Boody House,
and CLesthatstreet*.

Congress

nud
ot

ctmer

jy^

|

vt

r'er*

WOODMAN *V; WHI'lNi *
Haro rtccidod to a tl their entire stock u 0.1-1 ,‘iu
rt
nUhing goods, (.rockery Ware A
duced prices for the lu st luentv «i;i -.
M«U T.
!h tvXCktANf-I
N.

M.

OEu. A.uuiixrv.

VOttDStAN.
ti

May 16.

Hoarders!

same.

janDdtf

1; v

FEW single gonrlcmou can be a. up*,
board, at No. 17 Alder Str<.
1
,iU;
Maine,
.Jun.d—dl'v
A

with

_

Notice*

T3EUSONS clearing the ruins or di*
X
•.
ii cn
tiudufood placet. dep>it it
Franklin Wharf.
|
b. ROUNDS, V. h.ntingsr,
septlO dtl

